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DEPARTME~ OF ENERGY .

Bonnevtie Power Administration

Columbia River Gorge Vegetation Management
@anford-Ostrander and North BonneviUe-Midway

Transmission Lhe RighK-of-way)

AGENCY: BonnevUe Power Administration @PA), Dep-ent of Energy (DOE).

A~ON: Fkding of No Significant hpact (FONSI).

SUMMARY: BPA is proposing to control undesirable vegetation in a segment of the

Hanford-Os&ander transmission be corridor (from tower 130/5 + 91.4 meters (m) (300

feet (ft.)) to 131/1 +91.4 m (300 ft.) and 134/6+ 128 m (420 ft.) to 140/3 -152.4 m (500

ft.)), and in a segment of the North Bonnevtie-Midway corridor (from tower 13/2+ 403.8

m (1325 ft.) to 18/3+ 97.8 m (321 ft.)) Toti length to be cleared is 17 kilometers (10.5

miles). The corridors of the BPA Hanford-Os~ander 500-Hovolt @V) and BonneviDe-

Midway 500-kV transmission fi,nes are Iocati h the Columbia River Gorge National

Scenic Area in the State of Washington. Undesirable vegetation would be con&olled using

~an Integratd Vegetation Management (~ approach to establishing a low-growing

plant community. BPA’s proposal ~ wotid use manual clearing and biological

methods, in combination with herbicide treatments approved by the Environment

Protection Agency, to conhol vegetation. BPA, in cooperation with the U.S. Forest

Service (USFS) has prepard an Envtionmenti Assessment @OEEA-1 162) evaluating

the potentid.environmenti effects of existing practices (Mtemative I: No Action), and the

proposed action (Alternative 10. NM on thefight-of-way would not have a significant

environmental impact for the foflowing reasons: (1) as low-growing plants are established,

the need for periodic clearing would be reduced, as would corresponding impacts on sofls,

vegetation, water resources, and wildlife resources; (2) herbicide apphcation methods

would prevent contamination of surface waters; and (3) there would be no adverse effects



on land use, air q@&, visual qutity, recreation. Based on the analysis in the EA, BPA

has deterrnind that the proposal action is not a major Fderd action sigficantiy ‘

tiecting the qutity of the hum~ environrnen~ tithin the meaning of the National

Environment Poficy Act ~PA) of 1969. Therefore, the preparation of an

Environment hpact Statement (EIS) is not requir@, and BPA is issuing tis FONSI.

FOR FURTHER WORMA~ON, CONTA~ Richard Stone - ECN, BonneWe

Power Administration, P.O. Box 3621, Potiand, Oregon, 97208-3621; phone number

503-230-3797; fax number 503-230-5699. -

Pubtic AvdabMty : This FONSI W be distributed to W persons and agencies hewn to

be interested in or aff~ted by the proposal action or dtematives.

SUPPLEME~ARY MORMA~OM BPA operates the Federd Columbia River

Transmission System @CRTS), which suppfies power to the Pacific Northwest and nearby

stites. To mainti FCRTS electrical rehabfity, vegetation must be preventi from

growing into transmission fies.

Under Ntemative H @roposd) effeck on the physical environment wodd be
,

mos,fly beneficial. The proposal action wodd etiate the n~ for mwhanicd clearing,

reducing sofi disturbanm and decreasing sofl erosion in both the near and long-term. Sofl

microbes wotid rea~y brd down herbicides in the sod. Herbicide use wotid decrease
,“

over time.

Potential effects on vegetation in the short-term would increase w~e corrective

measures are appfiti. Vegetation wotid be selectively contro~ed, leaving low-growing

vegetation and grasses. Over the long-tern, rducing the amount of herbicide and

e~ating mechanical operations wotid benefit low-growing vegetation communities.

Noxious weeds wotid be contro~d accord~g to practices of wd control boards and

programs. Vegetation-clearing activities wotid be designd to etiate fuel butidup in I

the right-of-way, and wo~d fo~ow Fderd fire re~ations and state fire codes.

2
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Mthough loss of vegetation woda increase overland runoff and stream flows in

the short term, this effect wotid diminish once desirable vegemtion communities were

established. No herbicide &eatment wotid occur near surface waters. Buffers would be

established near water bodies’to avoid irnpack on rivers, streams, and wetiands. my the

Rodeo@ formtiation of Glyphosate and Triclopyr herbicide wotid be used within 3.05 m

(10 ft) of streams. hpacts from the approved herbicide treatments wodd be loctized,

low, and short term.

WfldMe habitit wotid benefit horn the establishment and sbbfization of low-

growpg vegetation communities and grasses. Shoti-term impacts wordd occur as

corrective actions were taken to help estabfish such communities. However, overtime,

vegetation management activities wodd be less severe and less frequent and humans

wodd disturb the’area less frequently for maintenance.. There wodd be no effect on

threatend or endangered species, or their habita~

Visual quti~ overtime wodd improve. Clearing wo~d occur less fiquenfly.

because the more vigorously growing vegetation wodd be etiated, giving lower-

growing vegetation.a chance to become estib~hed and to crowd out less desirable plants.

There wotid be no n~ for large-scale clearing.

The’eqectation if the presence of ctiturd resources in the rights-of-way is low to

very low. None of the areas within the project area righfi-of-way has kn professiontiy

inventoried for historic or prehistoric cdti resources. However, if any archaeological

or historic site were discoverd, work in the area wodd be halted and constipation be

initiati with the Sate Historic Presewation Mce. No known recreation resources are

in the right-of-way.

~ mitigation measures specifictiy designd for the project and described in the

EA are adoptd and W be monitord.

Determination: Basal on the information in the EA, as summarized here, BPA determines

that the proposal action is not a major Feded action sigficantiy affecting the qukty of

3“



the human environment within the meaning of NEPA, 42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq. Therefore,

an EIS wi~ not be prepar~, and BPA is issuing this FONSI.

Issued in Potiand, Oregon, on September 6, 1996.

1-

/mQcLh1A
Randall W. Hardy.
Administrator and
Chief Executive Officer

.
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1 Purpose and Need

The Bonnev~e Power Administration @PA) operates the Federd Columbia River
Transmission System, which suppfies power to the Pacific Northwest&~ and nearby
states. BPA must maintain the system’s electrical refiabtity @ederd Columbia River
Transmission System ACL section 4). Trees and other M-growing vegetation threaten
fiat refiabfity by potenti~y growing or ffig into transmission fies. Shrubs and stiar
vegetation may dso threaten system retiabfity by growing into access roads and keeping
maintenance crews from needed access to transmission towers and ties. BPAneeds to be
able to keep its righk-of-way sficientiy clear to ensure maintenance and operational
rekbfity.

More than 368 Mometers (km) (230 des (rni.)) of BPA transmission fies are operated
in the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area ~SA), which fies mtiy on the border
between the states of Oregon and Washington. Much of that area is fores~. Refiabfity
of two BPA ~ansrnission tie corridors (the Hanford-Ostrander 500,000-volt (500-kV)
corridor, and the North Bonnevfie-Mdway 230-kV corrido~ sw Figure 1) is threatened
in the NSA by vegetation growth. BPA needs to find an effective and cost-efficient way
to prevent W-growing vegetation horn &srupting system operations, and to keep access
roads clear, wtie SW protecting the environment and complying with national poficies
and mandates.

Background

Both transmission corridors are located northeast of the Bonnev~e Dam, new the city of .
Carson, Washington. They cross Federd, state, and private lands in the NSA. This
environment assessment (EA) focuses on certain portions of those corridors that cross
prirntiy U. S. Forest Service wSFS) land, and some under state and private ownership.
Of the toti of 17 km (10.5 mi.) of concern, about 13.6 km (8.5 mi.) of right-of-way cross
land managed by the USFS NSA. The corridors me located as fo~ows:

. Hahford-Ostrander: from tower 130/5+ 91.4 meters (m) (300 f=t (ft) to 131/1
.+ 91.4 m (300 ft) and 134/6+ 128 m (420 k) to 140/3 -152.4 m (500 R);

. North Bonneville-Midway: from tower 13/2 +403.8 m (1325 fi.) to 18/3 +
97.8 m (321 ft).~.

For approtiately 22 years, BPA’s original Land Use Grant and associated right-of-way
management plan determined how vegetation was managed on National Forest System
land crossed by these ties. Management included authorized, selective use of herbicides.
However, in the 1980’s, an injunction barrd the PNW Region from using herbicides on ‘
Nationrd Forest System lands.

The application of herbicides for vegetation management is currentiy governed by the
1989 Mediated Agreement (see Appen& A). k 1993, the USFS issued guidehes for
complying with the terms of that agreement These guidefies rquire detied site-

1 me MediatedAgrwment*o, specifiesM, whenconsidtig theuse of herbicides;an entio~enti
assessmentmust be preparti.

1
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specific analysis and pubfic involvement on most vegetative management activitiw,
including those on rights-of-way.

. Since 1984, BPA has kn able to use ody mechanicd-clefig and hand-cleag . .
techniques for undeskable vegewtion (defi~ m ~-~otig vege~tion Potenti~Y
threatening to grow or fti into transmission ties; vegewtion bordering access road$ and
noxious was or other pest species). Cut trees have re-sproutd, producing even more
dense vegetation. It has therefore not been possible to estabkh more.destible low-
growing vegetation such as vine maples, rhododendrons, ferns, sahd, and so on.

Other drawbacks are associated with mechanical- and hand%learing methods. Mechanical
and hand clearing promotes dense growth, which in turn increases h=mds to workers , “
trying to operate sharp equipmen~ often on steep, uneven terrain. Mechanical clearing

, often disturbs the ground excessively, and may cause sofi erosion. It is dso more.
expensive to maintain a right-of-way that has b&n mechanic~y cleard it costs more in
time and do~ars to CIW per acre clearing is a slower procesx and the fid cost of the
equipment is,a lage component of toti cost per acre.

The Hanford-Ostrander &d North Bonnev~e-~dway corridors are increasin~y crowd~
with overgrowth of western hetiock (Tsuga heterophylla), Dou@as fir (Psetitsuga
menziesii), big-leaf maple (Acer mcrophyllurn), western red cedar (Thuja plicata), and
red dder(Alnus tira). The ties require vegetative cl-g now b~ause trees are
growing very close to the tits of safe elwtric clearanw.

To avoid the impacts and delays of current vegeation management practices, BPA and the
USFS NSA have jointiy completed an evaluation of current right-of-way practices, with
the objective of reducing short~term and long-term. environment impacts and costs. The
smdy using the two corridors ww completi ~ Mmch lgg6 ~d provides tie propos~ .
being addresses by this EA. The methods used include the identification of sensitive
resources and vegemtion management options that avoid impacts and.ensure compliance
with re@atory rquiremenfi @SFS and Bureau of Land Management Standards and
Gtideties for Management of HaWltit for La*-Succession~ ~d Oid-Gro~ Forest- .
Related Spwies Within the Range of the Northern Spottti Owl, the fidenvironmenti
impact statement @IS) for Managing Competing andUnwanted Vegetation, the USFS
Mediati Agr=menL and other environment relations). The method is designed to
promote the development.of low-grotig vegeation.

.

Public Involvement Summaw
1

On March 12, 1996, a-scoping notice was sent to area landowners and others potenti~y
ID

interested in the proj=~ Comrnen@ were accepted through Apfl 1, 1996. Comments
received (SW Appendm E) rangd from support of the ktegrated vegetation management

,, concept and of eradication of noxious weeds, to concerns about and opposition to the use!c of herbicides, particularly on indlvidud landowner’s property. Concerns expressed are
I summtied below, together with a fisdng of places in the EA that address the concerns:,:

● Concern for migration of herbicides through air or water to adjacent property,
. including potential effects on zing anirn~, tilt trees, or untargetd vegetation;

preference foruse of no chemic~ in spwtilc areas; a rquest that only

2. .,
b
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environmentiy approval .chemicds be used. [See description of Mtemative ~, in
section % descriptions of impack ~d litigation memwes for ~~m’ative U under

. Vegetation, WfidMe, and Water Resources in sation 3; and section 4 for

●

●

●

constipation reqtiements for these resources @artictiarly the Federrd ksecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act). Appendices A, B, and C contain additiond
information on herbicides and their appropfiak, re@at~ use.]

Concern for titie habitat and corridors as they might be affec@ by
management practices. (See section 3, Wfitie discussion and Table 3; section 4
for consultation rquiremen”s thatmay affect tidMG and Appendk D, which
contis analysis data relating to titie.)

Concern for irnpacfi on ground- or o~er water through runoff from cleared areas;
concern that adequate erosion control measures be used. (See section 2, Table 1,
for information reladng to use of herbicides near water resource$ section 3, Sofls
and Water Resources discussion section 4, for constipation requirements relating
to water quti~, and Appenti C, for more geneti information on herbicide
characteristics as they may relate to water.)

,,

Concern for visual effec~ a desire that large-area clearings be etiated and
other tihniques used a desire hat the right-of-waybe cleared so as to blend with
adjacent areas. (See section’3, Table 3 and Visual Qutity, for discussions on
impacts and mitigation measures relating to tis concern, see *O Appenti D for
analysis measures regarding visual qufity.)

Commenters *O asked questions about long-te~ mfiten~ce n~s ad ~e
possibfity of d~easing herbicide use over time (see Table 2 and impacts
discussion for Vegetation); appropriate control of notious weeds ( see Vegetation
impacts and mitigation measures, s~on 3} management of fire h-d during
equipment operation (see mhigation.mem~es for Vegetation in section 3); past
and current tree~cl-g practices and ownership oflprofit from merchantable trees
(compensation depends on the nature of the easement document); ways that BPA
wodd ensme no impacts off the desi~ati right-of-way (see Table 1 and ~
Appendices A, B, and C for specifications on controk for application of herbicides
rdso mitigation maures for individud resources); who clears BPA rights-of-way
that cross USFS land @PA does); and the nature of the vegetative community that
wotid be established.

Wo recommended were coor~ation with otier government entities seeking’ to
control vegetation so as to present an effective approach and use of youths or
senior citins to act as “weed teams.” @PA coordinates with other governments
and weed control boards as a matier of pofic~ individud projects ~ determine “
the pardcipants in vegetation control.) ~ .

t

,
1
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Decisions to Be Made

Decisions to be basal on this EA:

●

●

BPA would decide whether or not to update right-of-way plans and clear the
right-of-way using an ktegrated Vegetation Management m metiod with
Herbicides (SW swtion 2, below), in accordance with the Nation~
Environment Poficy Act ~PA).

me USFS @SAArea Manager) wotid decide whether to approve the
updated right-of-way plan to mow the use of herbicides under the ~
method.

,,

,.

.

.. .

..
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2 Proposed Action and Alternatives

Alternative 1: No Action

BPA would continue the current practice of contro~g undesirablewegetition on the
Hanford-Os&mder and BonnevUeMdway transmission tie corridors using manual,
mechanical, and biologicrd methods.

Manual, Mechanical, and Biological Methods

Manual vegetation management tectiqum currenfly us~ hvolve chti saws and hand
tools. ‘Mechaniml vegetation management tihniques wotid involve the use of crawler
tractors or low-ground-presswe tractors ~uippd with blades or mowing a~chments to
CULW, or mow undesirable plants.

Biological vegetation management tihniques wotid involve two tahniques: (1) encour-
aging low-growing spwies to dominate the vegetation comunity by etiating the Wer
tieeq and (2) introduchg spaies-spwfic parasites (for example, the cinnabm moth to
control tansy ragwo~ a noxious weed).

No chemiml methods (herbicid=) wotid b? used. -

Avafiable methods of vegetation management wotid contiue to be selecti to’control
‘” undestiable vegetation, depending on speci=’ growth characteristics and proximity to

sensitive resources such as streams. Vegetation management methods are and wotid be
frquentiy usd in combination with one another.

Alternative 11: Proposed Action - Integrated Vegetation Management (lVM~
. with HerMcides. ,.

Rather th~ continue to fW behind k cle-g, BPA is loo~g to expand ifi vegetation .
management to include additiond techniques on these lands. me proposti methods (SW
below) may rduce the amount of clearing ntied, by promoting the growth of
competitive, low-grofig vegetation. me objective is to convert rights-of-way occupied
by undesirable, W-growing trms to a stable or quasi-stable community of low-growing
plants that inhibits r~~tabhhment of undesirable species. me proposed methods may
rdso reduce risk to the ties, to the Pm power supply, and to maintenance personnet
they may dso be more cost~ffective, within the context of environment responsibfity
and regtiatory compliance. Adoption of the proposed dtemative may dso restit in
revisions to the ties’ exisdng right-of-way management plans.

BPA proposes to control undesirable vegetation through ~ in selected areas of the ‘
identifid transmission he corridors. ~s approach wotid use,.chemicd, as we~ as
manual and biological methods. No mechanical clwting would be med. Methods
wodd be selected to control undesirable vegetation? basal on species’ growth
characteristics and on tie need to avoid impact on sensitive resources such as streams.
~ese methods wo~d frequently be usti in combination.

5
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Herbicide Methods -
. .

h addition to the manti techniques fisted under Mtemative 1,-chemiml (herbicide) ,
vegetation management methods wotid be usd. These involve the foflowing:

●

●

●

●

Broadcast Foliar Treatments:

a)

b)

Land-basd” (not aeri~) high~volume fofiar application - herbicide appfied to
large areas of target spwies vegetation ~large~area broadcast”). ~

Land-basd low-vol~e fofiar application - herbicide appfid to SP~fiC ~get .
vegetation ~spot fofim”):

Basal a~Dlication: Herbicide appfid to the lower stems and root co~ars .of
individud trws or clumps of shrubs.

Cut-stumujstubble application: Herbicide”appfiti to fres~y cut stumps of ~
hardwood @ees and shrubs to preventTesprouting.

BasW stem inieotiom Herbicide injwtd into sapwood around the bases of
individd tr&. ,,

w chernicds that wodd be US~ me approv~ by tie En~o~en~ ~otection Agency.
@PA). See Table 1 @ages 7-8) and Appendices B ~reatrnent Deti) and C ~erbicide
Wormation Pro~e).

Phased ‘Actions 0

The god of Mtemative ~ is the estab~hment of a diver:ifid low-growing plant .
community of desirable plans that wodd rduce or prwlude the growth of W trees ~d ‘
other unwanti vegetation, wtie not tiating sensitive environment resources. This ,.

.

must be accomplished by fist remofig tie m-~o~g vege~tion us~g h~d~l~g
, methods (Corrwtive Action), fo~owed by phased herbicide appfieations @arly

. . Treatment). 9

Corr-tive Action
Hand clearing wotid reduce vegetatiofi ~lOW a ~~hold Of4.3 m (14 f!) fiorn ~e . .
ground. Herbicides wodd then be apptid in accordance @th sensitive ar~ zonrd
restrictions. Chemic* wotid be appti~ under speefic dirdon as to terrain, sofi, water,
and vegetation conditions charactiti~by mapp~ Zones.2 me zones me show ~ Table .
1, and Figure 2. Corrative action wotidbe completed fo~owing the Deeision Notice. “

Some comative hand clearing tight be done dtig the swond year. Foflow-up seltitive .
treatment with herbicide wotid be undetien imrnediafily after hand cl-g in order to
reduce resprouting of W-growing vegetation and encourage, low-growing plant ‘
communities.

.

.

Native shrub and herbaceous sp~ies wotid be preferrd; any non-native species selected Q

must not be so aggressive as to exclude desired native spwies.

2 me mti Wormation is adoptedfroma managementplan develo~ by DavidEvansand Associates
for tie Bomeville PowerAdministration Proto~pe Integrated,ImpactAvoitince Right-ofWay
ManagementPlan (1996).
6
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NSA state or private lands where a steep ~o~ precludes mechanicrd ~a~ents. Avatiable
W manual md biologid -ents; W hetilcide tre~enw.

Herbicidw: Glyphosate, Rcloram, Triclopyr, Di&ba may ~ prescritid for cut--p.
stem-injection, and basd-appficadon tre~ents, as we~ as for spot-fofiar and broadcast-fofiar
treatments.

NSA state orprivate lands that contain boti steep dopes and a significrmtvisurd resource.
‘Avtiablti W manual and biologid ~atments; W hefiicide tretienfi except broadcast-
fotiar applications and cut-stubble treatments. 4

Herbicides: Glyphosate, Piclorarn, Triclopyr, and Dlcamba may be prescribed for cut-stump,
stem-injection, and basd-appfiction matments, as we~ as for spot-fofiar treatments.

NSA state or private lands, within 30.5 m (100 k) of a e. Av@*le: W rnmu~ md
biologiti ti~enp..

Herbicidm: No hetilcide treatments, except for ret-stump -ents using the Rodeo@
formtiation of Glyphosate ad Tridopyr.

,

NSA FS-administered land, Late Suwessiond Resetve.@R)3, with no other envirorunenti
comtits. Avtiable: ~ marmd, biologid, and hefilcidd treatmenw.

Herbicidw Glyphosate, Rclom, TficIoPy, ~d Dic~ba maY~ Pr~cfi~ for cut-s~P~
stem-injection, and basd-application -enw, Glyphosate, Mcloram, and Triclopyr for
spot-fofiar and bmadcast-fofiar -ents; Picloram for cut-stubble treatmenp. .

NSA USFS-adtninistered lands that have either a significant visual resoum or habitat suitile
for Forest Sensitive species. Steep slopes may *O k presenb Avtiablti W manual and
biological treatments; W hetilcide tre~ents, as @fiti blow.

Her~cidw: Glyphosate, Hdoram, Triclopyr, and Di-ba may ~ pr~cnti for cut-stump,
stem-kjection, basd-application, or spot-fofiar -ents.

NSA USFS-administer lands where a“&p dope pmdudes the use of mechanid
Watments. Avtiabla W manud~and biological treatmen@ W herbicide trea~ents except a
cut-stubble tre~ent

Herbicid& Glyphosate, Piclo&, Triclopyr, and Dicamba may be pticribed for cut-~p,
stem-injection, basd-appfi~on, spot-ffiar, or broadcast fotiar tre~ents.

NSA FS-adtninistered lands where wetimds p~lude tie use of mahanid treatments and
bmadcast-fotiar hetilcide applications. Avtiablti ti manual and blologicd trements,
selecti hefilcides.

Herbicidw: .~y the Rodeo@formtiation of Glyphosate and Triclopyr may be p~cnbed
for cut-stump, bas~-application, stem-tijection, and spot-fofiar tretients.. Glyphosate may
be used within 3.05 m (10 k) of any perermid streams. Triclopyrmay be usd otiy more
than 3.05 m (10 R) from streams.

3Late-Suwessioti Rwemes LSR) are identtied witi an objectiveto Protwt md enhanceconditionsof
kte-successionrdand old-growthforestecosystems,whichseinex M-iut for bte-succession andold-
growti forest-rehtedspecies.
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spwific dir~tion as to terrain, sofi, water, and vegetation conditions characteriti by
mappd zones, described in Table 1.4 See Figure 3 for @eatrnent zone constraints.

Comparison of Alternatives

Table 2, below, compares the two alternatives in terms of system refiabfity, cost-
effativeness, and environment considerations.

Table 2: Comparison of Alternatives

Transmission System
Reliability

Cost-Effectiven*

Environmental “

L
Considerations

“.

heat to systemre~ity
is cons~L

~ghest cost@cr&e due
to ~wth of vegetation
and inmed control
r~ti toclear right-of-
Way.

~ghest lon~term impmt
on sods, water,vegetation
ad wfl~e habiw
kc-ing resproutof ti-
growinghardwood
vegetationand invasionof
nofious w*. Continued
soflerosiom .

-t is reducedafter initial
tinenL

=gher short-termtreatmentcosc
lowestlong-termmaintemce cosL
Mostcost-eff~tive in long term.
Mainfice cycled~~es, * low-
~wing Pl~tS’= established.

bwest ovefi impacton time.
andwaterresources(sedimen- . .
tation)as a dt of establishing
low-growingvegetation Enhanced
by wtab-g vegetationfor
time habhaL

. .

.,

9

.

.

4 me zoti informationis adoptedhorn a managementplan developedby DavidEvansand Associates
for@eBonnevillePower-Admiistratiom PrototypeInfegrared,ImpactAvoidanceRight-of-Way
ManagementPlan (1996).
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3 Affected Environment and Enhronmental Consequences . . ‘

Affected Environment

P

,,

The transmission tie corridors ‘=e loca~ no~~t Offie Bonnefle D~~ k ‘kmtia ‘.
and ~ickimt counties, ne~ tie civ of ~son, W~~gOn. fieY ~oss ‘derd’ ‘rote’ .
and private lands. The Hanford-Osfimder and McNary-Ross bes, sited in the same
corridor, cross Wind River, Litfle Wind River, Brush Qeek, and Litie White S@on
River. The terrain is flat to rohg to steep slopes of greater than 20 percen~ The North
Bonneville-Midway and Underwood Tap ties, sited h the swond corridor, moss Dog
~ee~ the terrain is flat to rofig to steep slopes of greater than 20 percen~ The
vegetation is in the Western Hendock zone plant classification. ..

Environmental Consequences .

Environment cons~uences are destibed below for nine resources, and are summtiti
in Table 3. Each destiption is accomptiti by mitigation measmes for the resource: k
addition, further litigation measures compmable to hose found in tie USFS’S M~a@g . “
Competing and Unwanted Vegetation EIS ~SDA 1988) are provided for in the fo~owing
BPA programs, poficies, prmedures, and @dance docurnen~

●

●

●

●

●

●

Owupationd Safety and Hdth Adrninis~tion (OSHA) -g for employms
engaged in hazardous waster site operations and emergency response (October 1994),

Transmission Maintenance Standards, Procedures, hstructions, and ~orrnations,

ktegrated, h~act Avoidance RightJof-Way Management Plan March 1996), ~

Environmen& Standmds and Procedmes for Herbicide Selwtion, Application,
Storage, and Disposal, .

Qu~erly Water Quti@ motitotig pro- for substitions,md ~

Land Use “

Land uses adjacent to the right-of-way are USFS dmber l~ds and private timber lands. A -
portion of the right-of-way mosses theU.S. Fish and WdUe Service ~SFWS) land
associated with the WMard Fish Hatchery. The tie dso mosses cohty roads:

BPA obtaind the easement n=ssary to construct the transmission ties from the &wted
landowners and appropriate government agencies in the 1930’s, 1940’s, and 1950’s.
These easements include tie right to enter, operate, mainti, repair, rebtid, and patrol
facfities within the right-of-way.

Impacts

Alternative I No Action) and Mternative ~ (Proposed)
There would be no additiond land use impacts from these alternatives, since the right-of-
way is a designati corridor which has bwncleared for transmission fies.

10 ,’ . .
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Table 3: Summa~ of Environmental Consequences

Land Use

Vegetation

Water Resourcw

Air Quafi&/G1obal.

FRecreation. .~

Cdtural R=ourc=

No changefromtheexistingconditions. ,

Disturbancewhh
m~hrudd proc~s.
Manualmethodswotid
havefitie or no
disturbance.

Mechanicalmethods
wotid removeM
vegetationandresult in
the resproutingof
unwantedvegetation
Noxiousweedproblem

Mechanid damage
might increaserun-ff,
erosiomoff-site
transPo~ and Sfi~tiOL

mgw in habitat
diversiv.

No change~oeffecL

hp&ts wotid be short-
termand iOw,relatedto
_ti changw. Some
short-termVisual

,impactstim &i
exposd by mechani~
Cltig.

No impacts.

Mechanid clearing
wodd @sturbground
and- surveysand
mitigation

Disturbmce~ed. Herbxcide
_ents are of shortduration. Soil
microbesb~ downherbicides.

Vegetationselectivelycontro~ed.
hw-~wing plant CO~UUi~ and
@SH established.NOxiOUSweed
,mn@olmoref~ible.

Potentiaifornegativeeffectsvia
chemid con~ .on wotid be
~ed by foUowingplm. .

●✍

stable habitaL kcreased viabtity of
ppdadons. ~ ~

Nochange~oeffec~.

hng-term ~pacts wo~d be reduced.
k vegetationgrowsovertime, right- .
of-wayW blendin with
surroundings.

No tipiCk.

Adverseeffects& d tiough
mitigationmeasures.

Mitigation

None.

‘Soils

. . .

. .
.

Sofis in the right-of-way v~ from gravely loam ~d ~vely.sflty clay loam, to rock “ .
outcrop. me sofis. are predominately very dwp and we~-draind, and have a moderate to
severe water,erosion h-d @SDA-SCS, 1990). me sods are derived primtiy from
basalt and andesite, and are coverd wi@ a W layer of volcanic ash.

.11 ‘ -
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Vegetation management can affect sofl characteristics such as avdable sofl moisture,
nutrient supply, erosion, and slope stabfity. Proper application of manti and chernicd
vegetation control methods have low tipacti on sofi resources. However, where manual ~,

or chernicd Eeatrnents reduce viabIe cover, there codd be sfight loc~d rtiuctions in
soti infiltration and the amount of water absorbd by plants, as we~ as ticreased surface ~
run-off. Herbicides can,~o affect sofl productivi~ by inhibiting sofl microbld activity and.
the growth of non-target plants. .

. Impacts
I

Alternative I (No Action)
Potendd impacts on sotis horn rnanud and biological tectiques wodd be both direct and

I indirec~ of low. intensity; and of short dmation. Manual treatments ~clude the use of
hand-operated tools to clear, prune, thin, or otherwise control target spaies. These
treatments wotid cause fide or no sofi disturban~e.

I Mahanicd clearing involving crawler tractors or low-ground-press~e tractors equipped!.
with blades or mowing awc~infi o@n comple~ly removes vege~tion ad ~~P~ tie .I

surface soti. Vegetation and sofi disturbance wodd be greater than under Mtemative D. .
mere vegetation is removal, direct impacts on sofls include a reducd abtity to absorb

( water, ticreased run-off and erosion, and consquent loss of sofi productivity. me
greatest impact wotid occur on s~p terrain with high erosion risk hpacts wotid be

I greatest immediately fo~owing trea~en~ and wotid continue unti sficient groundcover
f,). were es~bfishd (SW Mtigation, below).

i. Alternative ~ (Proposed)
Potential impacts on SOUSfrom biological and manual clearing methods wotid ti sfiar
to those for Alternative I, above,-except that no mechanical twhniques wotid be used.

Additiond sofl-related irnpac~ from recommended herbicide treatmen@ wotid be low and
of short duration. Herbicide effects depend on their chemical properties and how they
interact witi the environment This in~raction determines how the chemical moves

‘ through the environmen~ and how long it lasts (is present).

.

M the prescribed herbicides (see section 2) are non-toxic, or ody sfighdy toxic, to sofi
micro-organisms. Sofl microbes can breakdown W of the recommenddherbicides. ~
Picloram can stay active in tie sofi for a moderately longtime, depending on sofl \

‘conditions, and may exist at levek toxic to plants for more than a year after application at
normal rates. ~fie conditions, he-textured clay SOUS,and a low density of plant roots
can increase picloram’s persistence @SDA-FS et d., 1992). Surface sods within the
affecti corridors are neuti to moderately acidic and medium-textured. Sofls dso have a ‘
high root density. Under normal conditions, it is tiely that long-tep btidup of
picloram or any of the prescribed herbicides in the sofi wotid occur. The treatment zones
for application of herbicides (see Table 1 and “Appendix B) have been selected to avoid or
minimize the impacts of herbicides specifid.

12
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Mitigation

Alternative 1 (No Action)
To reduce ground disturbance and risk of erosion, no m&hanicd treatments, except
mowing, wotid be used on slopes less than 20 percent and in dense vegetation. Mowkg
wodd be Wowed ody where the ground surface would not be distur~. H vegetation ~
treatments remove groundcover, the site wotid be sdd or planted with acceptable low-
growing plant spwies as soon as practicable. Vegetation management activities would be
suspended on unstable slopes during periods of prolonged rainy weather, as the like,~ood
for slope fdure and sofi erosion inere~es as sofls beeome saturated. Other son erosion .

control measures (e.g., straw bales and sfit fenws) would be used to control erosion
during any ground-disturbing activities.

.

, Mternative ~ (Proposed) ~
Herbicides wotid be appfiti in accordance with label dir~tions at their rao~endd use
rates, to avoid btidup of herbicide levek wi@ the sofi (see Appendix C, Herbicide
Wormation.Protie). Ordy herbicides fisti for use in each treatment zone wotidbe
permitted. E wetiands or other herbicide-sensitive natural resources were found in a given
zone, herbidde use wodd be restrictd. .

,

Vegetation

Vegetation in these transmission he corridors f~ within the western herrdock asso- .
ciations. Much of the ar- has bmn harvested at different times, and is now dominated by
Douglas fi and areas of hardwood andor shrub communities. Hardwoods dominate the
riparian areas, and disturbances @oth nati and human) have created areas of dfierent ,
serd stages (one of a series of stages that fo~ow each other in an wologicd succession
before the area becomes a my mature forest), including brushy mess. Within the forest@ <
mati are numerous basalt c~s, ~us slopes, and open meadows/grasslands, usutiy
found on drier sites with poor sii conditions that wotid not support the luger conifers.

The right-of-way crosses these vegetation communities; maintenance clearing has kept the ‘ .
area h ticid early ~d communities, meahg a marked change from forest to right-of- t
way. This abrupt change benefits some species, but fragmenfi the habitat n@s of others.

The more common conifefs found within the right-of-way include western herrdoc~
Douglas h, grand fir (Abies grandis), western red cedar, and noble fir (Abies jrucera).
The more common hardwoods include red alder, Oregon white oak (Quercti ga~anna),
and big-leaf tnaple. Within the right-of-way, these spwies are found qdy as young @ees
that are pefiodic~y cut down. Without conifers and hardwoods,.many areas are now
dorninati by shrubs, ficluding. ocean spray (Hofodiscw discolor), vine maple (Ager
circinatum), serviceberry (Arnelanchier alnfolia), Oregon grape (Berberis spp.),
dogwood (Cornw nuttallii), Nornia hazel (COVIW corfiuta), thimbleberry (Rubus .
parviflom), ~d huc~ebew (Vaccinium spp.). . .

. .
Grass speeies dominate in ~eas of droughty sofix speeies include Idaho fescue (Festuca
idahoensis), western fescue (Festuca occikntalis), Columbia brome (Bromw vulgaris),
cheatgrass (Bromw tectorum), btibous bIuegrass (Pea bulbosa), and o~ers. Mixed with
the grasses are numerous flowering herbs, .includkg,someendernic species, such as long-

13
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bearded hawkweed (Hieraciw Iongiberbe). Many of these areas represent namd
openings before transmission ~~econs~ction and, as such, represent impo~t nawd
comrnmities,’addkg diversity to the vegetation.

I
.

.

,

I

I

.

.

b

.

me riparian vegetation has largely been spared from maintenance impacts because it
grows far below the fines. ~us, nparim vegemtion has remaind in near-na~d ~
condition in many places. Many smti wedands, springs, and smps have not fared as well
because past treatment did not recognim these as important wetiands, and treatmens
were not motied to reflect their sensitivity.

Noxious weeds have become a major problem within the right-of=way. Sofl d~turbmce
and the ftiure to revegetate immediately have encouragd unwantd vegetation to
colonize these areas. As a restig scotch broom (CytisW scopariw) and knapw~s
(Centawea spp.) have beeome a serious problem and threa~ not ody to the native
vegetative communities, but dso to tidWe that forage in the area

\

Fire dso presents a risk it depends on a combination of the atnount of fuek, an ignition
source, fuel conditions, environment and topographic features. me intensi~ and size of a
fire are affected by fiek (vegetation) and by meteorolo~cd and slope chmactefitics, as
we~ as by suppression capabfity.

Impacts .
.,.

Alternative I (No Action) ‘
Vegetation wodd be selectively contro~ti by manual, m&hticd, and biolo@cd ‘
methods. N communities wotid be kept in an artifieird wly sed state, witi frquent .
human disturbance. Mechanical tractors quippti with blade or mowing attachenw
wotid crop vegetation within tie corridor. @owing ordy wodd be usd on slopes less
than 20 percent and in dense vegetation.) Vegetation wodd resprout rapidy to near-
origind height, somedmes witi 2 years after cutting. Sprout density might be up to five ,.
times that of the original stand, rquiring more titensive mechanical clearing during next
maintenance cycle. Cost of con~ol wotid increase kause vegetation wodd be thicker .
and more cle&g visis wotid be rquired. .’

,.

Alternative ~ (Propose@. .
Vegetation would be selectively contro~d by rnanurd, biological, and herbicidrd methods.
k the short term, this dtemative might increase the impacts of hand clearing w~e
corrective measures are being appfid, however, over the long term, the rdtemative wotid
greatiy benefit the vegetation by rtiucing the arno’mt and @quency of herbicide treatment
and etinating mechanical applications.

we corrective and early treatment activities are designed to respond to the different
ecologicrd situations and vegetative communities presen~ Herbicides would be appfied to
target vegetation (selectively), thus avoiding impacts on nontarget vegetation in each -
treatment zone. .

14
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Mitigation

Alternatives I (No Action) and ~ @reposed) \

Unwantd vegetation would be manudy cleard and herbicides apptiti so that nontarget
vegetation wotid be left to grow. Under the proposrd, vegetation wotid be cleard or left
according to sensitive resource constraints defiid for each clearing zone (Corrective and
Early Treatment). Debris from lop-and-scatter of trees and vegetation would be left on
the right-of-way. Trees greater tian 25 centimeters (10 inches) diameter breast height
(dbh) wotid be fe~ti into or amoss streams where a deficit of large woody debris exists
within the smeam.

BPA would assist and cooperate with landowners and local weed control boards to
control noxious WAS rdong rights-of-way where active weed control programs are in .
existenee.

BPA wotid keep vege@tion clear of the transmission he, thus e~ating a potential fire
hazard. T* trees and vege@tion behg cleared wotid be lopped and scatterd on the
right-of-way, efiating fuel btidup. BPA is rquired to fo~ow Fder~ fire regulations
and state fire codes. BPA maintenance crews carry fie suppression tools,.when ti,ey are
required, and observe fie closure times.

Water Resources
. .

The major strews draining the Wind Mver - White Stion water resource area are”
designatti as exce~ent (Class A) to extraordinary (~ass AA) waters, accordhg to .

Washingto~s surface water classification system Washington Depwent of @ology, ~
. .

Apfl 1992. Statewide Water, Qutity Assessment Sation 305@) Report). However, .
according to the draft 1996 Federrd Clean Water Act SWtion 303(d) Report ~OE,
1996), the White Stion Mver is fisted as “water qutity Mtd: Segments of ti river
have a fad cotiorrn level ex-g fie standard set for their surface water classification.
Groundwater aquifers within the area are categorized as local and isolatd. A sh~ow

“water table above an irnpermable substiace layer and unsa~ati layers ~’perchd’
water table) may be present from winmr to early spring in SOUSalong the Hanford -
Ostiander fight-of-way in the ~ea of the Litie Wind and W-d Nvers. No pubfic water
suppfies, including EPA-designati sole sourceaquifers, recur within the affectd rights-
Of-way.

Impacts “

Alternative I ~o Action) “
Protection of water resources is a major objective for both vegetation management
strategies. Vegetation management methods can increase water and sdiment yields,
affwting surface water and~oundwater qutity. Disruption of the sofi stiace and
vegetation inmeases surf~e run-off, erosion susceptibfi~, and tie Uetiess of off-site
transport of sofl. Where slopes or dense vegetation do not restrict its use, mechanical
clearing wotid be employed. ~owing only wotid be used on slopes less ~an 20 percent
and in dense vegetation.) \

The use of manual treatments could, tempotiy reduce viable plant cover, lower water’
interception and transpiration losses by plants, and increase overland and s~eti flows.
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Manual treatments target individud plants and ~ ground disturbance. kpacts
from ticreased s%ent levels and stream flows wotid be lower than those from
mechanical clearing, and wotid be etiati once desirable vegetation communities were
established. . .

Mechanical tractors ~uipped with blades or mowing attachments often completely .
remove vegetation and disrupt the top layers of sofi. They are dso the most cost-effective
method of clearing. Groundcover wotid be more extensively removed (than under
Alternative ~) and surface sod more distur~, factitating erosion, increasing surface run-
off, and encouraging off-site movement of sediment The greatest impact wordd occur on
steep terrain with high erosion risk. kpacts wotid be greatest imrndiately fo~owing .
treatmen$ and wotid continue unti sufficie~t groundcover was established.

Alternative~ (Proposed) .
Protection of water resources is a major objective for both vegetation management
strategies. hpacts wotid include those fistd above for Atemative I, except those horn
mechanical twhniques (not part of the proposal). It is expected’that neither surface nor
ground water wodd be affati by direct contact with herbicides.

Hand clearing cotid}empordy reduce viableplmt cover, lower water interception and
transpiration losses by plants, and increase overland and stream flows. Howev&, when
combined with chernicd treatments, ~ techniques shodd minimize groundcover and

sofi,disturbance and, subsquendy, erosion and sedimentation of surface waters. hpacts ‘
~om increased sediment levels and stream flows wotid be low, and wotid be etiated
once desirable vegetation communities were estabfishd. .

.

The &eas most susceptible to herbicide contamination include surface .wa~erand wetiands.
Water can leach or transport any amount of appfi~ herbicide that is not degraded, &en
Upby plants, volam, or adsorbd. ne ~o~t of chefic~ residue ac~y’entefig ?
stream born surface flow is affectd by distance to the str~ fitration and organic
layer properties of the sofi, and the rate of stiace flow Moore and Norris,. 1981). To
avoid impacts on,rivers, streams, and wetiands, tieir locations and extents were

-determined and buffers estab~hed where vegetation management activities wotid be . .
tited. Buffer widths arotid these sensitive areas were determind accordkg to the .
Standards and Guideties of the Northwest Forest Plan and the Washington Forest Plan, . ‘

, as we~ as according to Washington ForAt Practices Act fies WAC 222). (See *O
restrictions for.Zen@, above.) Zones were defied for environment protion at both .
the Corrective and Efily Treatment phases: - .

~.

.

1

Picloram and Dicamba &e persistent in sofl, are susceptible to transport by surface waters, .
and can leach into groundwater under ceti conditions ~SDA-FS et d., 1992).
Consequently, Picloram and Dicamba wotid not be appfied direcdy to surface waters or
weflands, or within their buffer zones. Within riparian zones and wetiands on non~USFS - ~
adrninisterti lands, W herbicide treatments (except cut-stump treatments using.
Glyphosate and Triclopyr and stem-inj~tion &hniques using GIWhosate) wotid be
prwludd. Ordy manual and biological mefiods of vegetation management wotid be
tiowd within W m (3M f~) of streams or weflands on lands administer by the USFS.
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hpack from the approval herbicide treatments wotid be loctized, low, and short-tern.
Broadcast fofiar treatments wotid be usd ordy for corrative vegetation management in
the initird stiges of the proposed plan, and th;i use wotid be very restricted. W other
herbicide treatments wodd target specific plants. No herbicide @eatrnen* wotid occw .
near stiace waters. .

Mitigation

A1ternativw I (No Action)
Erosion control best management practices wotid be used to control erosion resdting
from hand and mechanical cl-g. They wotid include those standard practices spend .
out in BPA maintenance directives (Standards, Procedures, hstructions, and kformation:
SPES). These measures wotid include the raontotig and res~ing of dis~bed areas
with a native grass cover crop, and the US?of s@awbales and sflt fences where necessary
to keep sediment out of weflands, riparian areas, and drainage systems. Etisdng access
roads wotid be usd, and any areas dis~~ by vehicles off estabfishd roads wotid be’
restored to natural conditions. - .

.,-

Mternative ~ (Proposed)
To prevent erosion and possible s%entation, mechanical treatments wodd not be used.
To prevent chernicd contamination of surface waters, herbicides used in Mternative U
wotid be appfied in accordance witi the treatment zones. They wotid not be broadcast
on st=p slopes, or near wetiands or surface waters. ~ey wotid be appfied in accordance
with BPA maintenance directives (SPES), herbicide labels, and Federd, State and local ~
directives. They wodd *O be apptied in accordance with the USFS Mediatd
Agreement

~ldlife Resources

The wfi~e inhibiting fid using the right-of-way include a diversity of birds, from
neotropicd migrants to raptorq tidMe, including the black M dmr (O&coilem
virginianu), ek (Cerv~ ca-mis), and bem (Ursw americaw); and a host of other
smti mamrn&, insats, arnphibians,.repties, and micro-organisms.

Mthough the rights-of-way have &ssecti the conifer fores~ the resdting edge effa.ts and ‘
habitit diversity have gr~tiy hcreasd the habitat for many species. Dmr and ek forage .
in these are=, songbirds and neotropicd migrants nest and feed herq and increased grass ‘
habitat has increased somes- m-d popdations. ~ the other hand, forest
fragmentation has diminished large tracts of undisturbed habitat for otier spmies, such as
the spoti owl and flying squirrel.

Without na~ fires, tie occmences of large areas of early serd and grass/shrub habitats
have decreasti, to be repla~ by scattered logging areas. kcludd in these habi@K were
a variety of fruit-bearing shrubs, such as elderbeq, mountain asfi, serviceberry, and
chokecherry, viti food sources for many of tie btids and sm~ mmds. Witi the
right-of-way, these shrubs have Mn able to re-estabfish themselves and are providing an .
tiportant element in the habitat nds of many wild~e species.
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A varie~.of frogs and amphibians is found i the wetiand and riparian areas. fiese =-
dso provide important corridors for other fitie species. Most of these areas have not
bn affwted by mtitenance activities, and thus are in fairly good natural condition.
Streams and fisheries have thus bmn prowt~ from direct impacts, but maintenmce road
failures, erosion, and some mass wasting have Weati extensive sfltation.

Species such as tie peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus) and bdd eagle (HaliaeeM
leucocephalus) are known to forage in the vicinity of these rights-of-way. Furthermore,
suitable habhat for severrd threatend, endangered, or sensitive spwies is found within the
right-of-way. ~is includes such flora as golden chinquaph (datanopsis ch~sophefla),
western ladies-tiesses (Spirantha pomifolia), clusterd lady-sfippm (Cypn”deim

b fmiculaw), and brmchmg nonita (Mantia di~a), and such fauna as northern spottd
owl (Stiti occidentals), red-legged frog (Ram aurora), Larch mountain srdamander
(Plethotin Iarselli),md nofi Americm lynx (Lyre cana&nsis). me right-of-way
crosses spotted owl (Stiti octidentalis cawina) dispersd, reproductive, and foraging
habitat ,

Impacts’ ‘

Alternative I (No Action)
,.

Human disturbance of the ti~e poptiations and to the habita~ created within the
rights-of-way wotid continue to be more frequent (then under an rdtemative that includd .
herbicide use). Manual conmol wotid rquire large work crews for several days in one
are~ these efforts wotid occur more otin over time (see Vegetation impam, Mtemative
Q. Habitaw wotid change drastictiy each time the existing management practices were
completed, and species that have subsequently bwome estabhshed wotid be displaced.
Most of the species ae not adapted to such frquent changes h habitats. hpacts on
individud plant spwies are surnmfid in Appendix D. ~ose pies normWy found in .
upland habhats wotid be more Nely to be affected by mechanical treatments, wtie those
in wefland habitats wotid be afforded more protition. A USFS Biological Assessment
(Appendix,D) concludes “No Effect” on threatened or end~gered ~ecies or tieir habita~

Alternative ~ (Proposed)
me largest impact on tid~e resources wotid occur as the corrective action is taken to
help estabhh the low-growing communities. me initial @eatrnent wodd have more .8

dramatic impact baauseof the magnitude of the treatment rquired to e-ate those
plant species designated or not desirable. fie treatments wodd change the vegetation

,

character and the habha~ and would therefore affect time present me magnitude of
these impacts wodd.depend on how radic~y the vegetation were changti in achieving
the low-growing community. Such changes wodd vary from location to location.

b’ me establishment of the low-grotig communities wotid r~dt in less severe and less
,- fi~uent vegetative m~agement activities., Hw%s wotid ‘kWb *e a~a ~.ss

. .

frquentiy. Habitat wotid become more stable, and would incr~e the vlabfity of the,
I

wfl~e and threatend or endangerd spwies populations. For sensitive plants in riparianI!
areas, where herbicide treatments would be severely titi, the negative impacts wotidI
be negligible (see Appendix D). k the upland arm, where herbicide use and other
@eatments would be more reatiy usd, possible negative impac~ wotid be more Wely to

I
occur. h no case are the impacts considerd Nely to lead to Federd listing of a species.

, 18



A USFS Biological Assessment (Appendix D) concludes “No Effect” on threatenti or
endangered species or their habita~

Mitigation

Alternatives I and ~
The following measures may be used to mitigate impacts on wild~e resources. Timing
resrnctions on correction treatments would be considerd between March 1 and Jtiy 1 to

.

prevent disturbmce to burrows, nesdng birds, ‘and rearing of tidife, amphibians, and
reptiles.

.

Vegetation treatments are preferably completed during Spring ~ay-June) and FW
(September-&tobr). Work in mid-summer @be Mowd if he restrictions do not limit

+

work. Work crews W be presented information on tidtie spwies to be protected and
on how impacts can be minimized.

The applicator wotid not apply herbicide direcfly to any titie. N sensitive tieas
(threatened ~d endangered flora or fauna, weflands, and riparian areas) wodd be
protectd by appl~g approptia~ buffer zones and treatment options. High-pressure
fofiar appticationswodd be minimized to avoid inadvefient exposure.

Ar Quali~/Global Warming .

A1r Quafity
me proposed project Kes within the Columbia Wver Gorge NSA. L*e most of the
United States, the Scenic Area is classfid as a ~ass H airshd. This classification Wows ‘
moderate degradation of air qutity. k rwent years, several interest groups have bmn ,
trying to change the area’s classification to that of a Class I airshed Qarge national parks , “
and large tidemess areas). Air qurdity degradation is not Wowed in Class I airsheds.
The change to Class I has not yet occurrd, and new air po~ution sources are SW Wowed
within the Gorge.

Global Warming ‘
Certain gases ~’greenhouse gases”) absorb and reradiate infrard radiation, preventing ‘
heat loss to space. Greenhouse gases include water vapor, carbon dioxide, metiane. .
ctiorofiuorocarbons, ozone, and nitrous oxides. Wi&out ~eenhouse gases, the mean
temperature on earth wo@dbe about 5.0Fahrenheit (-15° Celsius). An increase in the
concentration of grwnhouse gases in the atmosphere since pre-industrid times is thought
to be the cause of an apparent warming trend smn on.earth for the last cen~.

1

Two of the greenhouse gasses (carbon dioxide and methane) contain carbon atoms. “

Carbon atoms are cycled through several m~a (e.g., the atmosphere, plants, oceans,
rocks, and sediments), which act as carbon reservoirs. The more carbon releasd to tie
atmosphere from these reservoirs (in the form of carbon dioxide and methane), the greater .

.

the potential for global warming. Activities such as timber harvesting release carbon to
the atmosphere, and thus potenti~y affect global warming.
The proposed project would clear sm~ trees and noxious weeds horn a 17-krn (10.5-mi.)
section of right-of way. These trees and plants would no longer collect carbon, but would
emit carbon as they degrade, potentially contributing to global warming. However, the
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proposal amount of clearing is insignificmt from the perspmtive of carbon bdace
bwause the @eesare sm~ and most of tie nofious W*S con~ fi~e, ~ ~Y woody
growth. k addition, low-growing vegetation would be s~ded to replace most of the
cleared plants, replacing the carbon reservoirs. k summary, this project wodd not fiat .
global warming.

Impacts

Alternative I (No Action) ‘ ‘ .
Air po~ution sources.associatti with manual cletig include: exhaust horn hand~held
equipment and persomel vehicles, and periodic dust generatd by off-road vehicle traffic.
Fugitive dust would be contro~ed by wetting on an as-ndd basis, and otiy in severe
dust situations. Exhaust wodd dso be insignificmt and short-term, and wodd not affect
air qutity at,the project area or elsewhere in the Coltibia Nver Gorge NSA. ~us,

impacw wotid be insi@cm~ ‘

Mternative ~ (Proposed)
\

me impacfi descri~ under Atemative I wotid dso apply to Mtemative U. ~

Volatimtion wodd be ~ by using manual spot application or loc~ed broadcast
techniques, and through the use of application nodes that wodd defiver a comse spray
rather than he droplets. Application wodd dso be Wted to relatively cti periods
(wind at less then 2.5 dsecond or 5.6 mph) and pe~ods with tempera~es in the
Fahrenheit 45-75° range.

Mitigation ..
Dust wotid be contro~ed by wetdng on an as-nded basis.

Wsual Quali~.

General Description of Impacts

me Hanford-Oshander and NorthBofietie-Mdway corridors are existing physical
elementswi~ the Columbia Gorge Scenic Area Mpacts from these fies are diratiy

. related b the visibtity of the towers, conductors, and other components associated with
transmission fie, including access roads and cleared right-of-way. me significance of
impacts wodd vary according to location in relation to sensitive viewpoints and the abtity
of the landscape to absorb change. me visual presenceof the towers, conductors, and
related hardware would remain the same through the Me of the fies. However, the visual
character of ‘theright-of-way changes both season~y and gradutiy overtime as
vegetation grows.

a

men vegetation becomes a h~ard to the tie, the type and extent of maintenance
activities used to control the.vegetation dir~tiy and imrndiately affects visual impacts,
and can dramatic~y change the character of a right-of-way. As a resd~ selative clearing ‘
techniques must be usd in sensitive areas, not ordy to maintain the he in a safe refiable
condition, but &o to maintain the integrity of the visual resource; Any extensive clearing
wodd draw attention to the transmission line corridor and cofict with scenic resources. .
Witfin the Columbia Gorge NSA. . ,
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Impacts

(

Alternative I (No Action) -
Visual impacts cotid range from low to high, depending on the landscape setting, amount
of clearing rquired, proximity, fid sensitivi~ of visual resource. With large-scale
clearing, the end resdt is a clear-cut appearance that is higtiy visible. Impacts cotid be
mitigated to a low level if seleetive clearing were done in sensitive areas. Impacts would
below where few people sw the fie or where the right-of-way r~uires minirnd clearing.
hpacts wotid be higher in sensitive areas, when extensive clearing was required.

Mternative ~ (Proposed) ~
tititiy, visual impacts wotid & the same as those for Mtemative I. However, clearing
would occur less frquendy overtime, baause the more vigorously growing vegetation
wodd be ehated, giving lower-growing vegetation a chance to become established and
to crowd out less desirable plants, so that there wotid be no.need for large-scale clearing.
Therefore, long-term irnpacs wotid be reduced.

Mjtjgatjon

Mternativw I and ~
The fo~owing areas have been identifid as visutiy sensitive. Both dtematives require
that as much vegetation as possible be retained as smeening or to reduce the contrast
betw~n the corridor and adjacent vegetation. N tower locations tie on the Hanford- ~
Ostrander corridor udess otherwise noted.

Tower 140/3 to 140/2, Retain vegetation within 183 m (600 f~) of Wind
River.

Tower 138/5 to 138/4 Reti vegetation along south edge ofright-of-way.,.

Tower 138/2 to 138/1: Reti vegetation within 183 m (600 R) of Litie
Wind River.

Tower 137/1 to 135/2 Retain vegetation within 152 m (500 ft) of creek.

Tower 131/2 to 130/5: Retain non-threatening vegetation between towers.

The fo~o~g tower locations are horn the North Bonnefle-Wdway corndo~ “

.Tower 13/2 to 14/6: ●

At a location 152 m (500 ft)
back on he @OL) of
tower 15/4 to a location
51 m (200 k) ahead on he
(AOL) of tower 16/1:

At a location 122 m (400ift.)
‘ BOL of 18/4 to tower 18/6:

Retain non-h~dous vegetation.

Retain non-threatening vegetation.
#

Retain non-threatening vegetation. ..
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Recreation
i

There are no known recreation resources in the rights-of-way. The USFS has abandoned
the old Pactic Crest Trti route through the area (which passes under the Htiord- .
Os&ander transmission he); the trd is not maintained and is no longer a recognized M
system. Therefore, there wotid be no impacts on recreation from either of the

lb altematives. ~

Cultural Resources .

Expectation of cdturrd resource occurrences for the righ~-of-way within theproject area
is for the most part Iow to very low. The righw-of-way do not traverse topographic
features or naturrd environs known to be preferred loctities for concentrated activities,
such as permanent or semi-permanent habhation or temporary camp sites. Exceptions
wotid be ridge tops and other cress in elevation, where’ some type of resource ex~action
activity or temporary use may have occurred. Unfortunately, these areas have tieady
been rnechatictiy cleared for tower sites and roads.

dlturd resources expwted to be encountered in the project areas wordd not be
observable under any but iderd field conditions for detwtion. Ndge tops wotid be
sensitive for Native American MS and travel corridors, temporary use gathering tid

, hunting sites, and perhaps cairn construction where suitable rock was avtiable. Stiper
slopes wotid have been employed for transient activities such as hunting and pursuit of

, game, gathering of vegeti matends, and crosscountry tivel. S&eamside zones and
wefland mar~s may have bwn traversed or tempordy used by people in passing
tiough the topography. .

!=

None of the areas ~& the project area rights-of-way hm.been proiessiofitiy ~ventori~
for historic or prehistoric cdturd resources. Power-he construction took place before
FedeWy mandatd ctiturd resource inventories.

Impacts

Mternativa I No Action) and ~ (Proposed)
The vegetation controls proposed are anticipated to have no eff=t on any ctiturrd
resources, which have very low potential to be presen~

. .

Mitigation .

Alternative I and ~
H any archaeological or historic site were discovered, W work in the area wo~d be halted.

1, A professional archaeologist wotid be notified within 24 hours, and the State Wstoric-
1 Preservation Office (SHPO) consultd: Measures would then be identified and
~ implemented as nmessary to avoid or mitigate irnpacfi on any sites discovered.

,,-
!

Cumulative Effects
I
,

Both transmission fies are located in existing utity corridors in the Columbia Gorge.
I
( Most of the curmdative impacts wotid occurfiom near-term clearing and herbicide use (in
1

the case of Ntemative ~ to convert the @ght-of-way into a swble plant community.I

Herbicides are EPA-approved and would not present an unreasonable risk of adverse
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effects on humans or on the environment when appfid in accordance with treatment zones
and herbicide label directions (see Appendix C, Herbicide Mormation Rofle). me
chemicrd composition of tie herbicides.is environmen~y safe, and sofl microbes bre~
herbicides down.

Near-term impacts would be temporary loss of undesirable vegetation restiting in
increasd exposure of sod surface, possibly causing some loctid erosion and soil
movemen~ A consistently elevat~ rate of erosion is not anticipated; initi~y, however,
some sdirnent might find is way into adjoining water resources. WfiWe resources
(anirnds) would SW be present on the right-of-way.

Long-term positive impac~ wotid resdt from tie regrowth of low-growing plants’and
shrubs and from s~ing of grasses on the rights-of-way to estabfish a stible community.
Sofls and steep slopes wotid kome stable as plants and grasses grow and reduce sofi

‘ erosion. Wfidfie habitat wotid become more stable, and titie poptiations wotid
increase. me estibtishment of the low-grotig plant communities wotid result in fewer .
and less frquent maintenance activities. ~

.
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4. CONSULTATION, REVIEW, AND PERMIT REQUIREMENTS

,

Table 4: Summary of Environmental Consultation, Review, and Permit
Requirements

Requirement ~ Apphubifity Cotients

NationalEnvironrnenti Poficy Ys EA andFONSI
Act

EndangeredSpeci= Act Y= Biologi~ Ass~sment concludes‘No
EffwL”

Fish andWti~e Conservation No No foreseenimpac~or r-merits

HeritageConservation ~ No Nofomeen impactsor_ “emenk

\

National Environmental Policy

~s EA was prepared pursuant to the National Environment, PoticyAct (42 U.S.C.
4321 et seq.) and implementing regtiations; which require Fderd agencies to,assess the
impacts that their proposed actions may have on the environmen~” Basti on information
contained in the EA, a determination wotid be made that the proposal wodd either ~
significantly affect the qutity of the human environment in.which case an EIS is required,

, or that the proposal wotid not have significant impacts, permitting a FONSI.

Threatened and Endangered Species ~

me Endangerd Sp,wies Act requires that Ftierd agencies review the consequences of an ~
activity on threatened or endangered species and the ecosystem on which these species
depend. me USFS has determined that there wotid be no effect on any threatend or
endangerd spwies or the~ habhat (see Appendk D). BPA concurs with this
determination. See dso discussion of these species under ~ldlife in sation 3.
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Floodplains , .

Executive Order 11988 @oodplain Management) and Department of Energy regulations
implementing the Executive Order (10 CFR Part 1022) direct BPA to avoid, to tie extent
possible, the long- and short-term adverse irnpacs associated with the occupancy ~d
modflcation of floodplains. Both ~ckitat and Skarnania counties’ Rood hsurance Rate
Maps were examind for floodplains. Ody tie Wind River floodplain is crossed by the
right-of-way, but would be unaffecti because none of the alternatives under
consideration wotid involve ix development or modification. Esmbtishment and
enhancement of low-growing plant communities would protti riparian reserves.

Wetlands

Executive Order 11990 and Department of Energy re~ations rquire BPA to minimize
the des~ction, loss, or degradation of we~ands, and to preserve and enhance the natural
and beneficial values of we~ands. None of the alternatives under consideration wotid
destroy OFdegrade wedands crossed by these rights-of-way. Estibfishment and
enhancement of low-growing plant communities wotid protect riparian resemes.

Solid and Hazardous Waste ‘

fie Resource Conservation’ andR~overyAc642 U.S.C. 6910 et seq. act regtiates the
storage, use, and disposrd of sofid and hazmdous waste. Domestic sofid waste generated
by maintenance during vegewtion management activities (e.g., triple-tised herbicide
containers, disposable clothing tid gloves, broken cutting tools) must be disposd of in
state-approved sanitary Ian~. BPNs maintenance wodd dispose of was~ accordingly.

. .
Safe DrinMng Water Act

fie Safe Drinking Water Ac4 as arnendd, appfies to pubfic water systems. me Act
specifies contaminant that may have adverse hdth effects, and contains criteria and
procdures to assure a supply of drinking water that compfies with estabfishd maximum
permissible contiation leveh. ,

Under the ACCthe term “pubfi~water system” is defined as a “system to the pubfic of
piped water for human consumption, if such system has at least fifteen semice connections
or regdarly sem$s at least twenty-five individu~i” mere are no pubfic water sources
crossd by these righk-of-way, including any sole source aquifer that cotid be affected by
tie use of herbicides. me proposal use of.buffers around wedands, streams, and water
bodies shodd prevent any pesticides from entering any waters of the U.S. M herbicides ‘
wotid be appfied in the manner s~ifid by the label and by state and Federd regulations.

Noise Pollution and Abatement

Project noise wodd consist primtiy of noise associati whh chain saws and forest-
harvmting equiprnen~ Washington Adrni@stration Code WAC 173-60-050 exempw
sounds originating from forest harvesting and sfivicultti activities from State Noise
swndards.
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Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, 7 U.S.C. 136 etseq. ~

~s Act regulates tie manufacture and use of pesticides, including herbicides. Under ~
Mternative H, herbicides would be usd to control unwanted vegetation and incompatible
wdy vegetation on the right-of-way. Ody EPA-approvti herbicides wotid be used, and
ofly according to manufacturers’ labeh. Herbicides wodd be stord, in a BPA storage
btiding. Herbicide container wotid be tiple-rinsd and pourd into a sprayer, and the
container would be disposd of at a state-approval disposd site. Herbicides wotid be .
appfied by hcensd applicators ody on an as-needed basis, and wotid not be stord on the
right-of-way.

.

Federal, State, Areawide and Local Plan and.Program Consistency.

Since the proposed maintenance wotid occur on tieady permiti righ~-of-way ~SFS ‘
Land Use Grant on Fderd Wd and easement agr~ments on State and p~vate lands); “
they we authorized land uses. Maintenance activities are subject.to the requirements of
these agreements, as we~ as to current environrnenti laws. Mght-of-Way LandUse
Gran@ are prepard in accordance witi the reqtiemenfi of fie BPWSFS lg74
Memorandum of Unders.wding ~0~. ~ght-of-Way Man&gement Plans were jointiy .
prepared by .BPA and the USFS under the terms of the MOU and the issud Fedeti Land
Use Grants. me p;oposd Prototype.ktegrati, hpact Avoidance Nght-of-Way ~
Management Plan and completion of the EA.ti rwtit in updates to these ongind
management plans.

me new management plm is directed at avoiding impacts and addressing new .
environment rquiremens such as those found in the USFS Mediated Agrmrnent and tie ~
Northwest Forest Plan. By avoiding impacts, the proposal management plan ~ be
consistent with these rquiremenfi. (Appenti A documents questions and answers “

,,

related to comphance with the USFS Mediati Agreement) me ecosystem standards and
guidehes for managementof habitat for late-successional and old-groh forest-rdated t
species within the range of the northern spottd owl Northwest Forest Plan) have been
considerd in developing proposed m~agement zonesand prescriptions. Mght-of-way ~
maintenance and upgrades are *O specifictiy recogti as an accepti use~in the
Columbia Gorge NSA legislation. Consistency with other Federd, State and local
environment laws and re@ations is addressd in the previous swtions of the EA.

.
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5. Agencies and Persons Consulted ‘ -
.

BPA WWarn Erichon,John Hooson, ~
Bruw Lavier, Tom Mchey,

,.
Richard Stone, John =erly .

.

U.S. Dep~ent of Agrictiwe. ~ Robin Dobson, Art Guertin, Richad Larson,

USFS, Columbia River Gorge Cyntia Swanson

NSA

Shannon Madrona

WasWgton State Department of Nefl Smith

Natural Resources
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.APPENDIX A: Mediated Agreement Questions

me sk questions below are part of a site-specfic analysis required by the U.S. Distict
Court for the Distictof &egon’s mdiati agreement on the use of herbicides in the
USFS Pm Region. The mdiatd agreement reached between the USFS and the

.
plaintiffs requires tiat in planning for and before proceeding with site-specfic vegetation
management projects, the strategy of prevention must be analyzed.

. .

I. Quwtion: mat is the nature and role of associated vegetation?

Answer: BPA’s proposed @ansrnission ke vegetation management plan is directd at
promoting~e estabtishrnent of low-growing vegetation species that ~ not grow into

1 transmission fie conductors. The estabhs~ent of low-growing vegetation ti reduce the
n~ for rmting maintenance, with its restitant sofl and ecosystem disturbances, it W

I dso prevent power be outages caused by M growing vegetation and danger trees. Since
transmission tie right-of-ways are hear, tie long-tern prevention” of noxious WA .
infestations from adjawnt properties fi more fictit ~

2. Quwtion: Do conditions exist that favor&e presence of com~eting and unwantd . .
vegetation? (Compedng and unwanted vegetation on tismission rights-of-way include
rapidy sprouting trees, M-growing bmsh that interferes with maintenance and access, ‘

I and noxious weeds.)
o1

I
Answer: Yes. The chatic and sod conditions in the Columbia Gorge promoteI;. vegetation growth exceeding 5 f=t per year for many species of @-growing vegetation.

.These species must be regularly contro~ed to avoid power tie outages. At presen~ tie
rights-of-way must be maintained using mechanical or hand clearing (non-herbicide

,, tieatment) at least every 5 years. Noxious W*S are a prevalent problem in the Columbia .
Gorge and on BPA rights-of-way. . ~

3. Quwtion: K conditions exist that favor the presence of competing and unwantd
vegetation, have past management actions exacerbate the situation?

Answer: Yes. Mechanical- and hand=learing techniques have not rduced the cycle
requird for vegetation con~ol. h fac~ they have resdtd in more dficult clearing

1. conditions, as W-growing vegetation species fiat are clemed then resprout more densely.
Subsequent clearing restits in more ground disturbance and greater safety hazards for
workers.

.,

4. Quwtion Do natural controls e~t on the site?
I

Answer: No. The ody natural control that cotid be used to control W-growing
I

vegetation species is fire. The use of fme on the right-of-way is not acceptable, howeve~ .
.

,,

fie and smoke could cause tie outages. Noxious weed contiol through biologicalI,,
I methods (such as insect<ontrol rearing sites) is possible where site conditions and species

I
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permit successful application. BPA w~ work with l~downers and local
boards where rquestd and where success can be reasonably achievd.

wed control

5. Quwtion: @n management actions be taken that either encourage natural controls or ‘
help avoid the conditions that favor the presence of competing and unwanted vegetation? m

Answer: There are no practicdnatur#contiols that can control @-growing vege,tition
species on the more than lti hectares (357 acres) of right-of-way that must be controfld. 0

The selective and contro~d use of herbicides, as proposal, W over time encourage low-
growing vegetation spwies, restiting in greatiy reduced maintenance r~uirements,
including reduced use of herbicides. BPA ti work with the USFS, lando~ers, and Iocd
wed control boards to further exatie the possible use of biological methods to contiol
noxious wti.

6. Quwtion: kit feasible to’undertake the management actions, and if not why? H
undertaken, are impacts on the USFS objectives and gods acceptable? .,.,

hswer: Yes. The selwtive use of herbicides being proposti shotid avoidimpac~ and,
in fac~ shotid greafly rduce the ground-disturbtig impati resdting from the mechanical
methods currenfly being used. The USFS has agreed to tie use of this impact avoidance
~ approach as a way of more eff~tively con~o~g vege~tion ~d r~uc~g .
environrnenti impacts. .

.. .

.,
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APPENDIX B: Treatment Details ~ ‘

lHanford-Ostmnder/McNay-Ros I

Treat~nt Details I
treatment treatment

m[USFS Ino IIsr,ss,v I Zuul 31LOI 1
--- -.

; no IIsr,ss I 1:

FS Ino IIsr,ss I 1;
-,

WR to ~R Owner >125 R Constraint Length Wdth Acres Zone COR Zone EAR

13W~800 Pm no r,ss,v . 500 3125 3.6 R R.
130/s300

131/1-965 Pm nO r.v 315 3125 2.3 ~ R
130/%800

131/1-500 Usws no Isr,v,w 465 3125 3.3 B B
131/1-965

131/1+395 Usms no Isr.ss,v 895 3125 6.4 v c
131/1-500

lW&427
18.3 Y H

13V2+M WI slLal

13W2+M
,-ZI e<n E

13f STC STC
;.7 Y H

13W%680 139s300 }5U31-L3
100.3125 2.2 z c

13Y3300 4393
13w+1oO IUSFS Ino “Ilsr,= I 1151 3125 8.3 Ss c

13W3 --- A.- .
1394

4.4V c
14W4100

13W1-900 USFS Ino Ilsr,ss I 827 3125 a.9 Ss c
13W41OO

13W1-500 USFS .IYSS 400 3125 STC STC
13til-9oo I

13&2-1000 USFS “ 798 3125 11.5 Ss c
13W1-500

13W2-280 USFS IY* ! I 720 31251 STC STC
13W2-1000

13W2+1OOOUSF “ 280 3251 9.6 SS c
13W2-280

137/1400 USFS IY= I I 1219 300 . STC STC
13W2+1000

-200 300 8.3 Ss c
137/1400 137/1+800

137/1+1050 USFS -To 300 STC STC
137/1+800 ,_.

137/2-880 USFS 300 0.3 Ss c
137/1+1050

137/2-740 USFS 3001 STC STC
137/2-880

137/2-580 USFS jO] 300 1.1 Ss c
13712-740

137/240 USFS IY= [- I ~*OI 300 STC STC
137/2-580

137/2+250 USFS
-.. 300 2.0 Ss c

137/240
1137/2425 USF: 300 STC STC

13712+250
137/2424 I137/=0 us! -30 2.1 Ss c ,

1137/&650 IUSF: ado STC STC
137/S80

13W1-800 IUSFS Ino IIsr,ss I 28Y 325 2.2 = c .
137/&650

13Wl+2~ --m 350 8.0 V c
13W1-800
13W1+2W 13W2-900 USF: m 325 STC STC

13W2-900 13W2XO0 USFS’ Ino IIsr,ss I %76 3125 39.3 Ss c

USFS Ino Ilsr,r,ee . 291 312 5 2.1 - A A
139/2=00 139/3

139/5 DNR ~45g 312 51 7.6 R R
139/3
139/5 ‘ 14W 1890 312 51 3.6 Y H

14W2+250 IDNR -50 312 5 1.8 H H
140/2
140/2+2W 14012+7W --’ -12 5 STC STC

40 c
14W3500 IPv

STC STC
140/2+750

I I I I I

s IYes I I 14Y/1 ~
—--,

I IUSFS Ino Ilsr,ss,v .1. lUI
s Iyes 101

—.,

I ,

TOTAL I I I I 173.81ACRES I

I I wit. I
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N. Bonneville-Midway/UndeNood .
Tap
Treatment Details .

treatment treatment

TWR to ~ Owner ‘>125 fi. Constrdnt Length Mdth Acres Zone COR Zone EAR ‘

13/2+1325 14/6-100 USFS Isr,v,ss 3975 150 13.7 v c

14/6-100 14/6+115 USFS Isr,se 215 150 0.7 Ss c

USFS ISr,ss 3:-- ---
1.5 Ss c

;FS Ier,w . 475 11 1.9 B B
;FS Isr,es 100 175 D.4 Ss c

~lUsFs Isr,ss 250 187 1.1 Ss c
477 225 STC STC
iOO 275 3.2 Ss c

Ss c

I STC STC

e’

..- ,, n

5/1 IUSFS 1s,ss 5
~ Isr,ss 23631 300! 16.31

5/4380 IUSFS yes Isr,ss 577 3r
s Isr,s,v,sp : u 14.a u

611+225 IUSFS Isr,ss,v,sp 2 300 1.5 ; c

IUSFS Isr,ee 400 300 2.8 Ss c

;FS yes Isr,se,r 325 300 STC STC

‘5 IUSFS 1s.s 348 300 2.4 Ss c

les Isr,ss 150 300 STC STC

115rz-42a I II6/2+100 IUSFS I Isr,ae 525 300 3.6 Ss c
------- , ---

s Isr.ss,sp 450 300 3.1 “ c

‘s— ‘s r- L r

1811-480 18B&21 USFS 1s,ss 2161 300 14.9 ‘ii ‘c-

TOTAL 108.6 ACRES .

Owner . PVT = Private
USFWS = U.S. Fish and Mldife Service ~
DNR = Washin@onDepartmentof Natural Resources
USFS = U.S. Forest Service

Constraint r = river .
w = serrdtive plant hatitat
se= steep dope ,

v = visd resource
w = wetiarrd
Isr = late suuessiond reserve

Treatment
Zone COR Corraotive

EAR Early
See T*le 1 for details. ~

.

e

v

.
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United States
Depatiment of
Agriculture

Forest Sewice
Pwific Nohhwest Region

Hdtiy Forests .
M*e A World
.Of Dtiference

Dicamba
fiWICIDE WOWTION ROFILE

This information profile is produced by the
USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Region,
for employees, forest workers, and for the public. .
It provides information on forest and land man-
agement uses, environment and human health
effects, and safety precautions for the herbicide
dicarnba and its formulations. A list of defini-
tions is included in Section VIII of the informa-
tion profile. For general information on herbicide
use by the Forest Service, refer to the PNW
Region Treatment Methods Profile for Herbi-,

,
tides.

The principal sources of information and find-
ings in this profile are the PNW Region FEIS
(Final Environmental Impact Statement) for’
Managing Competing and Unwanted Vegetation;
Forest Service “Herbicide Background State-
ment Dicarnba”; and product labek and Material
Safety Data Sheets. Information from other
sources is referenced in the profile.

oI. BASIC INFOMTION

COMMONNAME:dicamba

, C~MXCALNAMS:3,6-dichloro-Q-anisic acid

PRODUCTNAMES:Banvel” and Vanquish” prod- .
ucts for forestry and noncrop sites

PESTICID~CLASSFICAT1(JN:herbicide

REGBTER~ USE STATUS:“General Use”

FORMULAnONS:The dicarnba products discussed
in this profile are formulated from a DMA
(dimethylamine) sdt or a DGA (diglycolamine)
sal~ Dicamba formulati{~ns contain one or more ‘
substances besides dicamba itself. These sub-
stances are called inert ingredients, because they
do not kill plants by themselves. The identities’ of
inert ingredients are not usualIy listed t~n the
label.

The manufacturer revealed the identity of all
incrts to EPA (U. S’.Environmental Protection
Agency). The Forest Service has asked the
manufacturer to identify all inert ingredients for
public disclosure in this profile. The manufac-
turer has not publicly identified.some inert
ingredients contained in these formulations.
Hazardous inert ingredients (as defined by U.S.
Occupational Health and Safety Administration)
have been publicly identified.

Wher~ the manufacturer has not publicly identi-
fied inert ingredients, his profile may not fully ,
characterize possible hazards to human health .

and the environment associated with a dicamba .
formulation. .

-1- “
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Manufactured by Sandoz:

BanveP or Banvelm4S.

Dicamba, as the DMA salt

. DMA salts of related acids

Inert ingredients

BanveP CST ‘

Dicamba, as the DMA salt

DMA salts of related acids

Inert ingredients

, ,Ehylene glycol

Unidentified

Vanquishm

Dicarnba, as the DGA salt

DGA salts of related acids

Inert ingredients

48.2% ~

12.0%

39.8%
,

.,

13.3%

3.3%

83.4% .

30.0% ~

53.4%

56.8% ~

14.2%

29.()%

The results of formulation tes~ing reported in this
profile apply only to these Banvel? and Van-
quish” products. These products contain only
dicamba as an active herbicide ingredient.

Other formulated products contain both dicamba
and another herbicide. Information in this profile
does not address possible effects of tiese formu-
lated herbicide mixtures.

RESID~ ASSAYMETHODS:Several me&ods have
been described for detecting dicamba in water
(EPA. 1988; Arjmand et rd. 1988; Hamann et al.,
1987; Jimenez’et al. 1989). EPA reports that the
method which detects the lowest concentration

dicamba in crop plants. The detection limit for
this method is estimated to be 10 ppb, based on
~ecoveties ranging from 70 to 120 percent of
dicamba actually applied (EPA, 1993a).

Available references did not discuss residue
assay methods for diearnba im soils.

II. HERBICIDEUSES

REGtS~ Fo~Y, RANGELAND,RIGHT-OF-WAY
. UsEs: “control of annual and perennial broadleaf

weeds, brush, and vines in rangeland and non-
cropland areas. Non-cropland areas include fence
rows, roadways, righw-df-way, ~d non-selective
forest brush control (including site preparation).

OPEMTIONALDmAIIS:

TmGET PLANTS:Dicarnba is used to control ~
broadleaf plants, brush, and vines. Dicamba
does not injure gmses at recommended rates..

MODEOFAaION: Dicamba is absorbed by .
leaves and roots, and moves ”throughout the
plant. In some plants, it may accumulate in .
the tips of leaves. Plants respond to dicamba
as if it were a growth hormone; dicamba
interferes with no~~ plant growth PrQ-.

. . cesses. Some plants can break down dicamba.

MHHOD OFAPPLICAmON:Ground or aerial

. broadcast, soil (band) treatment, basal bark
treatment, stump (cutSurface) treament, frill
treatment, and tree injection, spot treatien~

USE RAm: 0.25 to 8 pounds acid equivalent
per acre. ‘

,
SPECML ~CA~IONS:

of dicamba uses capill~ column gas chroma- - .Always read all of the information on the’ prod- ~
tography. Jimenez et al. estimate a detection
limit of 0.1 ppb, based on average recovery of 84

uct label befpre using any pesticide. Read the
label for application restrictions.

percent of dicamba actually present in water
samples. “

EPA found that adequate analytical methods are
available for determining residue levels of

--
. .

TIMINGOFAPPLtCAmON:Dicamba should
generally be applied during periods.of active
plant growth. Spot and basal bark ueatments
can be applied when plants are dormant, but .

-2-
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should not be done when snow or water
prevent application directly to the ground.

.

DRIm CON~OL: Do not apply dicamba,where
it may move down in the soil or be washed
along the soil surface to roo~ of desirable
plants. Do not apply when air currents could
carry spray to desirable plants. Leave buffer
zones between area to be treated and desir-
able plants. Do not apply near desirable
plants on days when the temperature is likely
to exceed 85 F. Do not apply from aircraft. .
when desirable plants are growing near the
area to be treated. Avoid fine sprays.,

III. EWIRONME~AL EFFECTS~ATE

SOIM

WmUAL SOILAaNm: Dicamba may be
absorbed by roots from the soil and damage
plants.

hsownoN: Dicamba does not strongly
attach to most soil particles. It is highly
mobile in water moving through soil. -

PERSISTENCEANDAGENTSOFDEGRADAmON:
Dicamba is moderately persistent in soil. Its
half-life in soil has ranged from one to six ‘
weeks. No studies have been reported for .
Pacific Northwest forest or rangeland soils.

Soil microorganisms readily break down .
dicamba. It degrades more rapidly under
conditions that favor microbial activity:
warm, moist, neutral soils withJ higher pro-
portions of organic matter. . .

Dicamba may dso volatilize from soils,
unchanged; the extent and significance of
IOSS is uncertain (PBS, lg84).

METABOL~/DEGRADAmONPRODUCTSAND
PO~NTIAL ENVIRONMENTALEmcm:.The main
metabolize (break-down product) of dicamba
in soil is 3.6-dichlorosalicy lic acid. This

--- ,,, ,- ,., .“.;.l;. . . ,. ...,.. ..

metabolize is more strongly attracted to soil
particles than dicamba, and lCSSlikely to
move in soil (Comfort, et. al., 1992). Carbon
dioxide is one ultimate degradation product.

WATER:

SOL~IL~: Dicamba salts used in Banvel@ .

and Vanquish” formulations are highly
soluble in water. .

PO-W FORLEACHINGtwo GROUND-WA~:
Dicamba was detected.in ~ percent of water ‘
samples from over 3000 wells across the
United” States. No levels of dicamba contami-
nation approached EPA threshold of concern.
No dicamba was detected in 151 well
samples in Washington and Oregon. (EPA,
1992). The potential for leaching depends on
the rate of i~ movement in soil water versus -
the rate of degradation by microorganisms to
its metabofite, which is less mobile (Comfort,
et. d., 1992). “ . ~

SURFACE WATERS:Dicamba.has been found in, .
surface runoff when a rainsto~ OCCUredSO~n
after application to agricultural fields in n
western Washington (Mayer and Elkins,
1990). Reviews of dicamba mobility studies ~
concluded that contamina~ion of surface
waters due to runoff is unlikely except when
heavy rainfrdl occurs soon after application ‘
(Ghassemi, et. al., 198 1). Dicamba was found

in s~am waters after aerial application to

166 acres (25 percent) of a Pacific North’west
forest watershed. Concentration rose to a
maximum of 37 ppb after 5.2 hours, then
dropped to background levels (e 1 ppb) after
37.5 hours. The scientists attributed these
residues to drift and direct application of .

. dicamba to water instead of surface runoff. ‘ .

AIR:
,-

~ VUAmLIZAnON: Dicamba in Banvel@ formu-
lations is relatively volatile. It can evaporate
from plant surfaces, and may evaporate from
the soil. Crop extension specialists in Colo-
rado report damage from Banvcl” volatiliza-

-3-
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tion to surrounding sensitive crops. Banvel@
was applied when air temperatures were 10
degrees hotter than the maximum temperature
allowed by the label. (Westra and Schwa~,
1989)

n POTENTIALFORBY-PRODUCTSFROMBUR~rNGOF
TREATEDVE~ETAmON:Vanquish@ may pro-

, duce amines, hydrochlonc’acid, organochlo-
,, rine molecules, and oxides of nitrogen.

Banvel” may produce these same compounds,
I and also steam and carbon monoxide.

I

IV. ECOLOGICALEFFEaS

NON-TARGm TOXICIW:

SOILMICROORGANISMS:When 50 ppm dicamba”
was applied to laboratory cultures of soil micro-
organisms, reducuon in growth was shown for

-some species. No studies of dicamba formuh-
tions have been reported.

c>

PLANTS:Dicamba is toxic to many broadleaf .
plants and to conifers. It does not injure most

. grasses. Dicamba DMA salt had a half-life of
two weeks in one study of range forage grasses.

AQUAmCANIMALS:Dicamha has been tested for
acute toxicity to a variety of aquatic animals.

,, The studies accepted by EPA. found dicamba
acid and DMA salt to be practically non-toxic to
aquatic invertebrates. Slight toxicity to specific

- crustaceans was reported in three tests of un-
known quality not used by EPA. Studies ac-
cepted by EPA found dicamba acid to be slightly
toxic to coldwater fish (rainbow trout), and
practically non-toxic to warmwater fish. Other

1 studies are generally consistent with EPA find-
; ‘J ings, but variable. Banvel* formulations dis-

cussed in this profile have been tested for acute
,, toxicity to a variety of aquatic animals. All were,L
1 categorized as practically nontoxic. EPA did not

require additional testing for Vanquish”, based,
,! on the low toxicity and bioaccum”ulation found in,,

Banvel” testing. Dicamba did not bioaccumulatc
I in tests on aquatic animals in an aquarium simu-

lating an aquatic ecosystem. Dicamba and its
formulations have not been tested for chronic
toxic effects, or behavioral changes in aquatic
animais.

TERWTR~L ANIMALS:Based on acute toxicity
tests, dicamba acid is classified as practically
nont~xic to duck and quail. In eight-day feeding
studies, formulated dlcamba acid and salts were
found to be practically nbnt6xic to duck and
quail. The LC50 for mallard eggs which had
been immersed in Banvel” was reported to be
more,than QN times greater than the field appli-
cation rate. Eye malformations and stunted
growth were observed at unspecified application
rates lower than tie LC 50 (Hoffman and A1bcrs
1984).

Based on acute toxicity tests dicamba is classi-
fied as slightiy-toxic to mammals. ,Banvel@
fo~ulations were found to be less toxic to
laboratory mammals than dicamba alone. No
tests of ft)rrnulations for acute toxicity to wildlife
mammals have been reported. Dicamba and its
formulations have not been tested for chronic
effects in wildlife mammals.

Both feeding and contact studies generally
indicated a low toxicity of dicamba and Banvcl”
4S to honey bees. German cockroaches were
unaffected by any dose up to 1000 ppm in food.

In mammals, most dicamba is excreted, un-
changed, in the urine- Studies of dicamba accu-
mulation in animals dosed by various routes
indicate that it does not bioaccumulate.

Livestock may graze dicamba-treated areas
without restriction, unless they are actively
producing milk. Meat animals must be removed
from treated areas 30 days prior to slaughter.

TmEATENEDANDENDANGEW~SPECIES:Dicamba
may be a hmard to endangered plant species if it
is used in areas where they live. EPA dots not
ct)nsider dicamba in current use patterns to bc a
hazard to endangered animal species.

.
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V. HEALTH EFFECTS TESTING

The data are results of laboratory animal studies.
These data have been evaluated by the Forest
Service and are used,to make inferences relative

. to potential human health effec~. ~

For dicarnba and formulations containing
dicamba as the only active ingmdientj findings
are from studies conducted by the manufacturer.
These studies have been presented to EPA to
support product registration, but may not be
available to the public. Formulation tests are
noted for each category of acute toxicity. Test
results are only shown when formulations
showed greater toxicity than dicamba done.

Acum TOXICITY:

Acum ORALToxtc*: In tests in rats, &e lowest
median lethal dose was 1140 m~g. Slightly
Toxic (Category III) Another study found com-
parable toxicity, however the median lethal dose ,
for female rats was less than for mde rats
(Gaines, T. and Linder, R. 1986).

The formulations listed in this profile have been
tested and found to be less toxic than dicarnba
itself.

Acum D~MAL ToxIcrrY: Toxicity of dicamba
applied directly to skin was greater than 2,000
m@kg in rats. Slightly Toxic (Category 111).

@l formulations have been tested tip found to’
be no more toxic than dicamba itself.

P;MARY krrAmoN SCOM: bicamba was slightiy
irritating to the skin of rabbits in laboratory tests.
(Toxicity Category IV). .

The formulations listed in this profile have been
tested. Only Banvel” was more irritating than
dicamba itseIf. Moderate irritant (Category 111)

PRIMARY Em IRRtTAmON~In laboratory tests in
rabbits, dicamba was extremely irritating and
corrosive to eyes. (Toxicity Category I)

The formulations listed in this profile “have been
tes~d and found to be less irritating than
dicamba itself. .

.

Acum INHALATION;(study in rats): In tests in rats,
the lowest toxic inhalation concentration was 9.6
m~. Slightly Toxic (Catego~ 111)

The formulations listed in this profile have been
tested. Only Banvel” CST was more toxic (LC50
= 5.14 m~)than dicamba itself.

.
C~ONIC Tomcm:

These data are.dso based on tests in laboratory
animals. EPA requires these tests only for the
active ingredient dicarrtba. No tests of formula-
tions for chronic toxicity have been reported.
Please refer to Section X for an explanation of
how NOEL (No Observable Effects Level) is
calculated.

. .

The Pacific NorthwestRegion FEIS risk assess-
ment evaluated the quality of the testing that had
been done on dicarnba up to 1988. Quality .

consideration for individud studies included: ‘
ranges of doses and species that were tested; .
length of tes~ identification of the most sensitive
effect. Additiondly, the degree of quantitative
agreement among 41 tests for an effect w,as
considered. Please refer to Section X for an
explanation of qualitative ratings in this section.

SYm~IIc TOXICITY:

NOEL mR DICAMBA:37 mgA#day (rat feeding
study)

Observed effects include liver weight ratio and
liver cell changes. One study of mouse liver
response to dicarnba found a decrease in en-
zymes that are produced in response to foreign “

chemicals. Whether the decrease in enzyme
production would affect body response to toxins .
is not known (Moody et. al., 1991)

The PNW Region FEIS rated the quality of
testing as Inadequate. Since the 1988 rating, two
additional studies have been accepted by EPA,

,,
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improving the quality of available data. A study
in dogs and a study in mice both found less
systemic toxicity of dicamba than the previously-
cited NOEL (EPA, 1987, and EPA, 1989).

.

CARCINOG~NICtTYmUTAGENICmY:

CARCINOGENIC~: EPA has recendy accepted
studies in rats and in mice. Dicarnba showed
no evidence of carcinogenicity in either study
including the highest doses tested (respec-
tively; 300 and 360 m~~day) (EPA, 1986,
and EPA, 1989).

These studies satisfy EPA data requiremen~
for cancer testing. EPA has not determined
w’hether dicamba can potentially cause can-
cer.

MUTAGENrC~: Dicamba was not mutagenic
(able to cause genetic damage) in 11 out of
13 laboratory tests done for one EPA-ac-
cepted study. Two bacterial tests for dicamba
damage to DNA were positive. Reviewers
considered these two tests to measure toxicity
to DNA but not whether mutations would .

fO~ x a result. They concIuded the evi- ) “.
dence indicates that dicamba is not mu-
tagenic (Forest Service, 1992) “

EPA cites one foreign-lmguage study which
re~orted an increase in chromosome deforma-.
tion in mouse bone marrow cells exposed to
high levels (500 m~g) of dicamba. No
details or data were presented in the English
summary; the significance of tie study is
unknown (EPA, 1988b). Researchers found
that dicamba caused mutations of plant .
pollen-producing cells at concentrations of
50 ppm and greater (Ma, T. CL d., 1984).

. The PNW Region FEIS rated the quality of
testing as Marginal for these effects. Since the
1988 rating, the two cancer studies have been
accepted by EPA, improving the quality of
available data. These studies found no evidence
of cancer-causing potential for dicamba.

WPRODUmIONmEWLOPMENTAL:

DEVELOPmNTW.EPA identified a NOEL of
30 m@@day for the mother, and lSO rn@~
day for the offspring, based on studies in
pregnmt rabbi~ (EPA, 1993b). Reduced
body weights and increased post-implantation
losses were observed at higher dicamba dose
levels. ~ls study superccdes a previous
study in rats which had a NOEL of 3 m~~
day.

.

mRODU~ON: A new rat study found a
NOEL of 40 m~@day, and is currendy
being reviewed by EPA (Arnold, D., 1993).
A three-generation reproduction study in rats
did not show any adverse effects on fertility
or reproduction at doses up to 25 m@g per..
day.

The Pm Region FEIS evaluated the testing as
Marginal for these effects. Since the 1988 rating,
one rabbit study has been accepted by EPA,

improving the quafity of available data. This
study found a lower toxicity of dicamba to boti
mother and offspring than the previous study
used in the FEIS risk ~’sessment.

*

OT~R POSSIBLEHmLTH EFFECTS

Allergic skin reactions to dicamba were studied
in guinea pigs to assess immune system effects.
Dicamba was judged to cause moderate allergic
reactions in guinea pigs (EPA 1988). The PNW
Region FEIS evaluated the testing as Inadequate
for tiese effects. The study cited here is new,
and would improve the quality of available data
for assessing dicamba effects.

The potential for dicamba to damage the nervous ~
system was studied in hens (EPA 1988), and in
rats (EPA, 1993c). In hens, some nerve damage
was noted for 316 m@#day, the highest dose
tested- In ras, effects were observed at all doses
tested. The lowest dose tested W= 300 mglk~
day. In a recent study, one dog dosed with 86.7
m~g dicamba exhibited neuromuscular spasm .

-6-
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activity (Beaslcy et al, 1991). In a trial of an
unaccepted detection method, dicamba appeared
to inhibit an enzyme that helps transmit nerve
impulses (acetylcholinesterase). This enzyme is
inhibited by certain insecticides, and can lead to
neurotoxic effects and death. This study was not
designed to statistically evduatc dicamba ef-
fects, so the significance of this finding is un-
known (Potter et.al., 1993). The Pm Region
FEIS evaluated the testing as hadequate for
nervous system effects. Ml cited tests are more .
recent, and would improve the qutity of avail-
able information for assessing dicamba effects.

VI HUMAN HMLTH EFFECTS

FORESTSERVICEEVALUATIONOF HUMANHaLn
RISW:

The Pacific Northwest Region evaluated a range
of dicamba health effects data, including some
laboratory studies cited in Section V. Both .
quantitative (numericrd) estimates of toxicity,
and the quality of data used to make numerical
estimates were evaluated. New information
presente~ in Section V would improve the qual-
ity ratings in those categories. No new studies
indicated a reduced margin of safety which
would warrant additional restrictions on use of
dicamba beyond those specified in the FEIS.

The FEIS Quantitative Risk Assessment predicts
the amount of human exposure—both to project
workers and to the public—from typical forestry
operations, and also from a large accidental spill.
The Risk Assessment used this information to .
assess health risks from typical uses. These risks
were compared to EPA standards of acceptable
risk for human herdth effects. The FEIS risk
assessment identified as “Moderate” or “HigN’
any predictid risks from Forest Service opera-
tions that were greater than ‘EPA standards.
Specific mitigation measures were designed to
reduce human exposure from these operations;
they are mandatory for eve~ applicable project
on National Forest lands. The complete set of
risk ratings is displayed in Sec. X.

-7-

The quality of the existing data affects the reli-
ability of these risk ratings. The FEIS judged the
overall qurdity of available data on dicamba
toxicity to be “Marginal to Inadequate”. There
were some studies of marginal quality hat
provided useful information, but studies were
inconsistent and so-me contained flaws. It is
likely that new studies would change estimates
of health effects. Very cautious assumptions
were made in characterizing risk.

POTtiL FORHEALTHEmECTS TO THEPUDLIC:

Forest visitors &d nearby residents could be
exposed to herbicide drift, to vegetation with
herbicide residues, and to accidentrd spraying.
They rdsocould ear food or drink water.contain-
ing herbicide residues. EPA found dicarnba
present in 1.4 percent of 6990 urine samples that
represented the general U.S. civilian population.
Amount of dicamba could not be reliably esti-
mated (Ku& et d, 1992). No studies of public
exposure to forest herbicide applications were
available. Public doses were estimated based on
the behavior of the herbicide in the environment.
“Routine Application” estimates muimum .
possible public exposure under normal operating
conditions: The “Large Spil~’ situation models
the highest doses that could ever be reasonably
be expected to occur. Typical public exposures
and risks would be much lower than either
situation. . . .

MITIGATINGMEASURESTO REDUCEI~ENTIFrED
DICAMBA~sw TO PUBLXC:

“Low” risk of general health effects for all
routine projects. “Moderate” risk of reproductive ~
herdth effects for people who receive multiple
exposures from a large (400-acre) acrid applica-
tion project. “Low” risk for smaller (40-acre)
aerial projects, and for all ground-based applica-
tions:

Consider potential for public exposure when
designing contact procedures, posting and
signing needs in the Herbicide Application
Plan. .

,
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“Moderate” risk of general health effects, and ~
“High” risk of reproductive effects if exposed to
concentrated dicamba from a large spill:

Prevent all public contact with accidental
spills (emergency spill notification system,

. restrict public access to spill site).

PROBABILITYOF A WOmER RECEIVtNGA DOSE
WmcH AFFECTSGENERALHEALTHOR
REPRoDUCTION: .

Worker exposure and dose are estimated for
typical forestry applications. Studies are avail-
able that measure actqd worker doses of herbi-
cide, for some typical forestry applications.
Studies of worker exposure in one noxious weed
control ground application found up to ten times
higher urine residues (Draper, W. and Street, J.,
1982). These worker doses do not account for
any reduction in exposure from following safety
precautions or wearing protective clotilng.

MITIGATINGMEASURESTO REDUCEIDENTIFIED
DICAMBARISKSTO WORKEW

The probability of worker exposure to a toxic
concentration for general health effects was rated
“Low” or ‘.Negligible” for all application meth-

ods. The probability of worker exposure to a
toxic concentration for reproductive effects was
rated “Low” or “Negligible” for aerird and tank
truck mixeriloaders; “Moderate” for backpack
spray and hack-and-squirt applicators.

In the PNW Region ~IS, Mitigating Measure
13 requires workers applying any herbicide to
wear protective clothing. Mitigating Measure 23
requires worker exposure monitoring for dl ~
herbicide application projects.

The 1992 Amendment to the ROD requires “
workers to review this lnforrnation Profile before
agreeing to apply dicarnba herbicides. The
worker may request reassignment without pen-
alty. Additional personal protective equipment
will be available at tic worksite for workers who
want to reduce their exposure to the herbicide.

ACUTETOXICITY(POISONING)

~Rm E~: EffecK of exposures to dicarnba
included muscle cramps, difficult breatiing, nau-
sea, vomiting,. skin rashes, loss of voice, swoilen
neck glands, coughing and dizziness.

LONGTERM HUMANHEALTHEFFECTS:

~R~ E=CTS: There are no reported cases of
long term health effects in humans due to
dicarnba or its formulations.

POT-L FORADVERSEHEALTHEFFECTSFROM
~RT MG-- CONTAINEDINTHE

..FOMULATED~ODU~: “

The manufacturer has identified some inert
chemi~ in dicarnba formulations; other inerts
have not been identified to the public. All
dicamba inert ingredients have been identified to
EPA. EPA classified dl inerts into one of four
categories, called “Lists”. List 1 contains chemi-
cals of h,own toxic ctmcem. List 2 contains
chemicals of suspected toxic concern which are ~
high priority for testing. List 4 contains chemi-
cals of known ‘nontoxic character, generally .
recognized as safe to humans. All other chemi-
cals were classified on List 3: Inerts of unknown
toxicity. EPA did not find enough information
available on the toxic properties of List 3 chemi-
cals to classify them OriLists 1, 2, or 4. All inert

‘ingredients used in these Banvel” and Vanquish”
formulations were classified by EPA on List 3 or
List 4.

The only identified inert ingredient in these
dicamba formulations is ethylene glycol
(Banvel” CSn. Ethylene .glycol may cause
kidney damage and birth defects. In addition to ‘
ingestion or skin absorption, people and animals
may be exposed to ethylene glycol in mists from
spray operations, and also to its vapors if applied
in hot wea~cr. In four week studies of human
volunteers, breathing ethylene glycol in excess
of about 22 pp-m caused “marked complaints” of
health effects. Irritation of the upper respiratory
tract was most common, with headaches and low
backache also reported. Another study reported
drowsiness from excessive exposure but no

-8-



irritation (ACGIH, 1992). The PNW Region
FEIS did not estimate inhalation exposure levels;
based on studies of workers in, which inhalation
doses were two percent or less of doses from
skin absorption.

HEALTHEMECTS ASSOCiated WITH
CO~AMmANTS:

Traces of 2,7-dichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (up to 50
parts per billion) are formed during production
of dicamba. A possible cancer<ausing associa-
tion was found in mde mice, but not in female
mice, or rats of either sex (Huff, e~ d., 1991).
The more toxic dioxin 2,3,7,8-te*wtiorodibenz~
p-dioxin has not been found at tie 2 ppb detec-
tion limit, and is not predicted to be an impurity
in dicamba.

DMA sat formulations of dicarnba (Banvele,
Banvel@ CS~ may be contaminated with.less
than 1 ppm of dimethylnitrosamine. EPA esti-
mates the risk levels for nitrosamine in these

dicamba formulations to be less than one in one
million (EPA, 1983).

HEALTEEWECTS ASS,OCIAT~ WITHOTHER
FORMATIONS:

Some formulations contain dicamba mixed with
other herbicides such as 2,4D or atrazine. This
profile does not fully describe the potential for
health or environmental effects from these .
formulations containing multiple herbicides.
Additiond information on properties and potcn-
tid effects of these formulations will be prepared
before they are used in the PNW Region.

SOCXmAL WRCEPTIONS:

Public opinion about herbicide use in general
ranges from a perception that herbicides are
completely safe, to a perception that they are
very hazardous. A full range of opinion is avail-
able in the FEIS. Beginning in 1992, the PNW
Region publishes a bibliography of recent anec-
dotal and scientific accdun~, and analyzes .
reported worker health effects. This herbicide
information profile will be updated to reflect the
results of these reviews as needed.

-9-

VII. SAFEm PRECA~IONS: .

SIGNALWORDANDDmmmIoN: “

BanveI@:WARNING - Causes eye irritation.
H~ful if swallowed. .

‘. CAU~ON - Harmful if swal-Vanquish .
lowed.

WOTEm ~CA~ONS FORwoRms: Do not
get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Avoid
breathing spray mist. Wash thoroughly after
handling.

MmICAL TREATMENTPROCE~~ES (ANTDOES):
There is no specific antidote for dicamba; treat
symptoms. For exposure to the skin, wash with
soap and water. For exposure to the eyes, flush
with water for 15 minutes and get medical atten-
tion. U inhaled, remove victim to fresh air.
Apply artificial respiration if victim is not
breathing; get medical attention. If swallowed,
give 1 to 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting.
Get medicd attention. In case of emergency call
your local poison control center for advice.

HANDLING,STORAGEANDDISPOSAL:Dicamba is
stable under normal storage conditions. Store in
the original container in ‘awell ventilated area
separately from fertilizer, animal feeds and food.
Do not contaminate water, food, or feeds by
storage or disposd. Dispose of waste on site or
at an approved waste disposal facility.

EMERGENCY(SPILL)HnARDS ANDPRocmws:
Dike or contain spill. Absorb liquid with absor-
bent material such as sawdust. Place material in
container for later disposal. Observe rdl local,
state, and federal ~les for disposal. In case of a
large still, call CHEMTREC at 1-800-424-9300
for advice.
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VIII. DEFINITIONS

acute toxicity - The amount of a substance; as a.
single dose, to cause poisoning in a test mimd.

adsorption - tie process of attaching to a surface;

basrd treatment- applied to the stem of a plant
just above the soil.

‘bioaccumulate - the uptake of a chemical by an
organism from its environment

broadcast application - appfied over an enti =

-cinogetitity - abifity to cause cancer;

chrofic toxicity - Toxic effec~ produced in test
animals exposed for long periods to a chemical; .

dermd - of, or related to, tie stin; ~

EC50 - the concentration which will cause a toxic
effect in 5070 of the subjects;

formulation - the form in which the pticide is
supplied by the manufacturer for use.”

half-life - the time required for a chemical to be
reduced by natural processes to one h~f its
original arnoun~

herbicide - a substance used to des~oy plants or to
slow down their growth: ~ . .

. LC50 - the concenwation in air or water which will

kill 50% of the subjecs

LD50 - the dose which wi~ ~ 50% of tie subju~.

leach - to dissolve out by tie action of water. ~ ,

mm - milligrams of the substance per kilogram
of body weight. muds ppm. ‘

m@ - milligrams of dissolved substance per liter
of water., Equ~S ppm.

microorganisms - living Wings too small to be
seen withouL a microscope.

mutagenicity - ability to cause genetic changes.

‘non-target - animals or plants other than the ones

which the pesticide is intended to kill. ,

persistence - tendency of a pesticide to remain in
tie environment after it is-applied.

ppb -pm per billion pm.

pprn -pm per fion: Eqti [Om~g, and m@.

r&dti activity - the remtilng arnount.of activ-

ity as a pesticide.

sensitizer - a delayed tiergic response to a sub
stance; symptoms usually resemble an acute
toxic response.

teratogen - a compound having tie property of
causing birth defects

volatiity - the tendency to become .a vapor at
relatively low temperam
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X. TOHCITY ANDWSK CATEGOWES

ESTIMAT= OF HEALTHRISKSTOTHEmBLIC AND
TO WORKERSFROMFORESTSERVICE
OPERATIONS

The FEIS predicts levels of human exposure
(dose) for project workers and for the public, for
both a typical field project and for a large acci-
dental spill. These dose levels are compared to “
the highest dose level in animal tests that showed
no health effect (No Observed Effects bvel).
The risk is ranked from “Negligible~’ to “HigW
based on the margin between the expected hu-
man dose and the highest NOEL—”no effect”
dose. A “Higti’ risk rating means that the highest
NOEL dose is not more than ten times larger
than predicted human dose under the specified
conditions. A “Moderate” risk rating means that
the highest NOEL dose is bemeen 10 and 100
times larger thart the expected human dose.

ECOTOXOLOGICALCATEGORIES -

I M~an (Acute Oral): I
~

mgfig Rtik Cdego~
t

<lo - ‘ very highly totic
a

Q

I l&50 I higtiy toxic I
I 51-500 1 moderately toxic I

I 501-2000 ~ I slightiy toxic I
I >2000 I practically non toxic I

1
1 Atian (Acute 0~): I
\

. m~kg Rhk Cdego~

<lo very highly toxic

I I higtiy toxic I
I 51-500 I moderately toxic I

I

I 5~1-2000 I slightiy toxic 1°Estimated He~th Wsks.
To The ~bfic

I

t >2000 practically non toxic ‘

Routie Large
Aerial Application I

Low I Moderate Avian (~etary):

m~g I Rhk C&go~Rwtinc
Apptimtiok

I
‘ Nc@igible I Negligible

other I very highly toxic I
I

t 5&500 higMy totic 1

I 501-1OOO I moderately toxic I

I lool-5m I .slightiy. toxic I
I

I >5000 practicdly.non toxic I
Estimated Health Wks ~

to Project Workers ~

I Aquatic: II Worker Geneml H4th ! Reproduction

ppm Rfik Cdego~

4.1 very highly toxic.
bw Low

Low Moderate

Negligible Neghgible

.

.I 0.1-1 I higtiy toxic I

k
Right~f-way “
Mtierfiader

Hack-and-
Squirt Low I Mdefie
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TABLES OF CATEGOmS OF TOXICITY

Human Ha=rds ‘

I
Route of Adrninistition

Inhalation
Wsk ~tegory . Signal Word

(z)
Derrnd (mm) ~-

1 DANGER-Poison &w 0200 M.2

n WARN~G >50500 . “>2B2M M.2-2.O

~1 CA~ON >5W5000 >2000-20,000 >2.@20

“w NONE >5000 >20,000 >20

Category Eye Mtation Skin Itiation

Comosive corned opacity not reversible .
within 7 days

c.omed opacity reversible within 7 dajs;
irritation persisting for 7 days - .

no corned opacity,
irritation rcvemible within 7 days “

no irritation

comosive .

severe irritation at 72 ‘hours

moderate irritation at 72,hours

mild or slight irritation at 72 hours

I

Categotim of Q~ty ofHdth Effects Dab

kdequate:

,,

Wrgind:

Adequate:

Inadequate information available for evdua@g toxicity. fiere were too few studies of
sufficient quality to yield useful or mtiabIe information.

Some useful information exists for evaluating toxicity. mere wem studies of marginal
qutiky that provided useful information, but studies were inconsistent and some contained
flaws. It is likely that new studi~ would change estimates of health effec~.

Marginal but useful information available for evaluating toxicity. mere were studi~ of
adequate quality, and’results dld not va~ greatiy, but more information would ~cm~e

rcliabifity. N&ough new studies may change estimates of hcdth effcc~, the resulu arc
considered moderately refiable.

Adequate information is available. Studies are of sufficient quality and quantity &at
estimates of human hedti are considered reliable. New studies arc unlkely to change
estimates of health effcc~.

..
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, Gly~hosate; :
HERBICIDE INFORWTION PROFILE

This information profile is produced by the
USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Region,

I. BASXC lNFOWTXON “

for employees, forest workers, and for the public. COMMONNAME Glyphosate
It provides information on forest and land man- -
agement uses, environmental. and human health C~MICAL NAME:N-(phosphonornethyl) glycine
effects, and safety precautions for tie herbicide
glyphosate and its formulations. A list of defini- “COMMONPRODUCTNAMES:Rodeo”, Accord”’
tions is included in Section VIII of the informa~ Roundup” .
tion profile. For general information on herbicide
use by the Forest Semite, refer to the Pm %nCIDE CLASS~CAnON: Herbicide . . “ ,

Region Treatment Methods Profile for Herbi-
cides. REGIS~REDUSE STAmS: “Gener~ U;e”

The principal sources of information and firtd- FORM~mONS: Commercial glyphosate products

ings in this profile are &e PNW Region FEIS generally contain one or more inert ingredients.

(Final Environmental Impact Statement) for An inert ingredient is anything added to the

Managing Competing and Unwanted Vegetation; product other than the active plant-killing ingre-

Forest Service “Herbicide Background State- dient. The names of inert ingredients are not

ment: Glyphosate”; and product labels and usually listed on the label. The contents of three ‘

Material Safety Data Sheets. Information from glyphosate formulations are listed below:

other sources ‘is specifically referenced.
Rodeo” ~

Beginning in 1992, the PNW Region publishes a
bibliography of recent anecdotal and scientific
accounts, and analyzes reported worker health
effects. This herbicide information profile has
been updated to reflect new information from a
review of new literature through 1991., plus a
few more recent studies submitted to the Forest
Service.

glyphosate
water

Accord@
glyphosate .
water

. Roundupa
glyphosate
related organic acids of glyphosate
isopropylamine
polyethoxylated

tall[lw amine surfactant
water”. .

53.5%
46.5%

41.5%
58.5%

41.0%
1.5%
0.57C

15.47C
41.67C
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Rl)dto@ and Accord@ [l)rmulations of glyphosatc
require adding other chemicals, called surfac-
tants, for some labeled uses. Entry 11 is a surfac-
tant which consists of the same inert ingredients
found in Roundup’a. Therefore, Roundup@ formu-
lation information in this profile also character;
izes potential effects from Accorde plus Entry II
used in Forest Service applications.

Other surfac[ants that can be used with Rodeo”
or Accord” are listed on the label. This profile
does not discuss any possible effec~ on tie .‘
human environment from using other surfactants
in Forest Service applications of Rodeo” or
Accord”. ThePNW Region hm not reviewed
these surfactants for potential effects on the ~ .
human environment.

WDUE ASSAY METHODS:Gas/liquid chromatog-
raphy and high performance liquid chromatogra-
phy methods are available for residue assay; In
laboratory tests, an average of 82 percent of
known glyphosate concentrations was recovered.
New detection methods report 1.0 ppb detection
limit, using simpler and shotir processes.
(Oppenhuizen and Cowell, 1991).

11.HERBICIDE USES

%GU~R~ FORESTRY,RANGELAND,RXG~-OF-
WAY Us=: pianting site preparation, conifer
release, forest nurseries, ngh~-of-way and .
facilities maintenance, and noxious weed con-
trol. Rodeo” is labeled for control of plants
growjng in or immediately adjacent to water.

OPEMTIONAL DETAIM:

TARGETPLANTS:Glyphosate is used to control
grasses, herbaceous plants, including deep
rooted perennial weeds, brush, some broad-
leaf trees and shrubs, and some conifers.
Glyphosate does not control all broadleaf
woody plants. Timing is critical for effective-

. ness on some broadleaf woody plants and
conifers.

N1[)l)l:(~t:A~-IJON:Glyphl~satc is applied to
ft>liagc. ILis ;lhs(~rbcd by leaves and rapidly
ml>vcs thr(}ugh the plant. Glyphosatc prcvcn ts
the plant frt~m pr~~ducing amino acids that arc
the building blucks of plant proteins. The
plant. unable to make proteins, stops growing
and dies. Glyphosate is metabolized or bro-
ken down by some plants, while other plants
do not break it down. AMPA
(aminomethylphosphonic acid) is the main
break-down product of glyphosate in plants.’

MHHOD OFA~PLIC~TION:Aerial spraying,

spraying from a truck, backpack or hand-held
spraye~ wiper application; frill treatmen~ cut
stump treatment, and by cartridge injecting
lance (E-Z-Jecta).

USE RAm: 0.3 to 4.0 pounds of active ingre-
client per acre. .

SPECIALPMCAWIONS:

Nways read all of tie information on the prod-
uct label before using any pesticide. Read the
label for application restrictions.

TIMINGOFAPPLICAmON:Apply after leaves
expand fully but before f~l color change.

DRIFTCONTROL:Do not allow careless appli-
. cation or spray drift. Do not pemit spray or

spray drift 10 contact desirable plants.

111.ENVIRONNIENT~L EWECTSmATE

SOIL:

-DUAL SorLAwrrY: Glyphosate does not
have herbicidd properties once it contac~ soil.
It is not absorbed from the sod by plant roots.

A related chemical, called N-nitroso-

:Iyphosate or NNG, has been detected in test
soils after applying glyphosate at five times
[he normal use rate. No studies have found
conclusive evidence of NNG production
using nurma] application races. (Khan and
Yotlng. 1977: Newton. ct. al.. 1,984)

-2-
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AtJso~i”rloN: G]yphosa[c and the surfactant
used in Rt)undup” arc both strongly adsorbed
by the Soil.

P~~s[sll:~cl: AN[)AGENTSOFDEGRADATION:

G]yphosate remains unchanged in the soil for
varying lengths of time, depending on soil
texture and organic matter content. The half-
Iife of glyphosate in soil can range from 3 tO
249 days. Soil microorganisms break down
glyphosate. The surfactant in Roundup” has a
soil half-life of less than I week. Soil micro-
organisms break down the surfactant.

METABOLnES/DEGRADATIONPRODUCTSAND
‘ POTENTIALENVtRONMmAL EWEaS: The

main break-down product of glyphosate in
soil is AMPA (aminomethylphosphonic
acid), which is broken down further by soil
microorganisms. The main break-down ~
product of the surfactant used in Roundup” is
carbon dioxide.

WATER:

SOLWILIV: Glyphosate dissolves easily in
water.

POTENTIALFORLEACHINGINTOGROUND-WATER:
The potential for leaching is low. Glyphosate
and the surfactant in Roundup@ are strongly
adsorbed to soil particIes and arc not easily
released back into water moving through soil.
Monitoring found neither glyphosate nor
AM PA were susceptible to leaching after a
forest application in British Columbia (Feng

“ and Thompson, 1989).. .

SURFACEWATERS:Test’shows tiat the half-
Iife for glyphosate in water ranges from 35 to
63 days. The surfactant half-iife ranges from
3 to 4 weeks. Studies examined glyphosate
and AMPA residues in surface water after
ff>rest application in British Columbia with
and without no-spray streamside zones. With
a nt)-spray streamside zone. very low.concen-
trations were sometimes found in water and
sediment after the first heavy rain. Where
tr]yphosatc WaS sprayed over lhe strC~m-=

.--*-

higher peak ci)nccntrati~)ns in water always
occurred ~l)lll)wing heavy rain, up tt) 3 weeks
after application. Glyphosate and AMPA .
residues ptakcd later in stream scdimcn[s.
whcri they persisted for over 1 year. These
residues were noL easily released back into
the water. (Wan, 1986).

AIR:
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VOL~TtLIZATION:Glyphosate does not evapo-
rate easily.

POTENTIALFORBY-PRODUCTSFROMBURNINGOF
TREATEDVEGETAmON:Major products from
burning treated vegetation include phospho-
rus pentoxide, acetonitrile, carbon dioxide
and water. Phosphorous pentoxide forms
phosphoric acid in the presence of water.
None of these compounds i$ known to be a
health hazard at tie levels which would be
found in a vegetation fire.

IV. ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS
Q

SOIL MICROORG~NIS~S: u

Most studies have shown no adverse effects on
soil microorganisms, including soil nitrogen
cycling processes. (USDA-FS, 1984) One study
found a significant reduction in nitrogen fixation
by bacteria associated with clover that was
planted in a sandy soil 120 days after glyphosate
was applied. The authors could not conclude ~
whether tie reduction was due to direct

glyphosate effects on the bacteria, or on plant
processes that support nitrogen fixation.
(Eberbach and Young, 1983) Monitoring of
Roundupa application to British Columbia forest I

soils found no long-term effects to any soil
animals or microorganism populations eve; six

#

months. Some populations were reduced after
spraying but recovered within thirty days. *

(Preston and Trofymow, 1989). Monitoring of
pine seedlings and associated mycorrhizal fungi
found no effect on seedling growth or
cctomycorrhizal development following field
applicati(}ns of glyphosa~c in Ontario. Cantida.
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(Chakravarty, P. and Chartapaul, L. 1990).

P1.AN’rs:

C(~ntacl with non-[argel plants may injure or kill
p!ants. Rt~undup@was not t~>xicto algae spccics
in British Columbia ft)res~ slreams at post-spray
levels, and appears to act as a source of phospho-
rus for alg~l grow(h where the nutrient is in short
supply. (Austin et al., 1991).

AQUATtC ANI~ALS:

Glyphosate is no more than slightly toxic to fish,
and practically non-toxic to aquatic invertebrate
animals. It does no~ buildup (bioaccumulate) in
fish. A misprinted concentration in fiih fillets in
one published study has caused confusion.
(Folmar, 1984) .-

The Accord” and Rodeo@ formulations are -
practically non-toxic-to freshwater fish and
aquatic invertebrate animals. The Roundup”
formulations is moderately to slightiy toxic to
freshwater fish and aquatic invertebrate animals.
Glyphosate and its formulations have not been
tested for chronic effects in aquatic animals.
Acute toxic levels are:

RODEO@ANDAccow@ ~- ‘

-’ LC50

fish >1,000 ppm .

invertebrates 930 ppm

fish . 5 to 26 ppm

invertebrates 4 to 37 ppm
f
I

,/”

Glyphosatc is practically nt)n-[oxic t{>birds and
mamm~ls. It is practically non-toxic to bees.
Aculc ttlxic levels arc:

GLYPHOSATE

species LD50

bobwhite quail 3,850 mg/kg

bee >100 microgramshee

No significant effects on survival and reproduc-
tion of deer mice and Oregon voles were ob-
served over five years following Roundu@
release treatment of Douglas-fir plantations in
British Columbia. Roundup@ had little or no
direct effect on development of young mice or
vole populations; however possible health effects
on individual animals were not direcdy studied
(SulIivan,-1990).

In-mmmals, most glyphosate is excreted, un-
chtiged, in urine and feces. Glyphosate was not
broken down in rats given oral doses, and it did
not bioaccumulate (Brewster et al, 1991).

Glyphosate and its formulations have not been
tested for chronic toxicity on wildlife species.
Testing on laboratory mammals of glyphosate
and its formulations are reported in Section V.

THmA=~ ANDENDANGE~DSPECI=:

Glyphosate maybe a h=ard to endangered
plants if it is applied to areas where they live. .
EPA identified 76 species that maybe endan-
gered by glyphosate use, including 74 plant, one
toad and one beetle species.

.

.
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V. H~.<1.TH EFFECTS TESTIN~;

These data are results of laboratory animal -
studies. Thtsc data have been evaluated by the
Forest Service and are used to make inferences
relative to potential human health effects.

For glyphosate and is formulations, findings are
from studies conducted by the manufacturer.
These studies have been presented to EPA to.
support product registration, but may not be
available to the public.

For glyphosate, the Environment Protection
Agency has evaluated these studies during tie
tegistmtion process. For Roundup@ formula:
tion, the findings are from studies supported by .
the manufacturer that are cited in the Material .
Safety Data Sheet. The Rodeo@ and Accord@
formulations, which consist of glyphosate and
water only, are not expected to cause any-greater
health effects than concentrated .glyphosate.

AcuTE,ToxrctTY:

ACUTEORAL ToxIcIm;.tests in male and
. female rats

GLYPHOSA~.
,.

. ~ Median Iethd dose: 4,320 m~g.
Slighdy Toxic (Category III)

ROUNDUP@FORMULATION

Median lethal dose: 5,000 mgkg.
Slightiy Toxic (Category III)

ACUTEDER~AL TOmCiTY; tests on rabbits

GLYPHOSATE .

Median Iethd dose (males): 5,010 m@g

(females): 794 mgkg
Slightly Toxic (Category III)

ROUNDUP@FOR~ULATION .,

Median lethal dose: >5,000 m@g
Practically Nontoxic (Category IV)

,

,,. ,., ,, -.-.,-,=7

, ...,..,,,-. :.,-.. < .’ , j.. ,

PKl\]A~Y SKIN IRRITATION:tests on rabbits

GLY1’HOSATE

Not an irritant. (Categt)ry IV)

Slighdy Irritating (Category III)

PRIYIARYEYE IRRITATION;tests on rabbits;

GLYPHOSATE

Mild eye irritant. (Category 111)

ROUNDU@ FOR~ULATiON

Moderately irritating (Category 11)

ACUTEINwUT1oN—this requirement
waived by the EPA for glyphosate.

ROUNDW FORMULATION

was

Median lethal concentration: 3.18 mm
(Rat) ~

Slighdy Toxic (Category 111) .
u

CHRONICToxIm: .

These data are also based on tests in laborato~
animals. EPA requires chronic toxicity tests only
for the active ingredient glyphosate. Reports of

. Roundup” formulation testing are from the
MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheet).

Piease refer to Section X for an explanation of ‘ ,
how NOEL (No Observable Effects Level) js
calculated.

The Pacific Northwest Region FEIS risk assess- .
ment evaluated the quality of the testing that had
been done for glyphosate up to 1988. Quality
consideration for individual ,studies included: *,

ranges of doses and species that were tested;” I1
length of test: identification of the most sensitive . ~
effect. Additionally, tie degree of quantitative
agreement among all tests for an effect was
considered. Please refer to Section X for an
explanation of qualitative ratings in this section.

-5-



SYSTEMICTOXIClTY:

. NOEL for glyphosatc: 31 mg/kg/day (rat): 20
mg/kg/day (dog)

The PNW Regi[~n FEIS rated the quality of
[csting as Marginally Adequate; the dose at
which effects are seen in animal studies vanes.
widely.

After repeated skin exposure for three weeks to
Roundup” formulation at five times recom-
mended use concentration, severe skin irritation
and systemic toxic effecx were observed in
rabbits. Slight to moderate skin irritation was the
only effect in rabbits treated with three times .
recommended use strength. - ‘

CARCmWENIC~:

The PNW Region FEIS rated the quality of
testing as Marginally Adequate, and assumed o
that glyphosate could cause cancer. Since the
1988 rating, EPA has concluded that glyphosate

r, should be classified as having evidence of non-
!, carcinogenicity fpr humans. There was no con-

vincing evidence of carcinogenicity in new
v

studies in two animal species. (Dykstra and .
GhaIi, 1991) . .

Glyphosate was negative in tests for mutagenic-
ity (the ability to cause genetic damage).

WPRODumION~EvEWPM~AG

The PNW Region FEIS used a NOEL of .lOm#.
k#day, based on kidney effects observed in rat
pups. This NOEL was accepted by tie EPA for
development effects; however, EPA has
changed their estimated NOEL recentiy (US-
EPA, 1993a and 1993 b). A new study did not
find arty kidney effects in rat pups fed larger
doses of glyphosate over similar lengths of time.
EPA concluded that the kidney effects observed
in the earlier study were not glyphosate-related
(US-EPA, 1993a).

t The EPA now considers the NOEL for develop-
mental effects from glyphosate to be 175 metigl

)
day, a dose 17.5 times larger than the”prcvious

estimate. The ncw NOEL is hascd on (~hscrvcd
diarrhea- nasal discharge. and dca~h nbservcd in
rabbits givcfi larger dtlscs (U S-EpA, 1993b).

The PNW Region FEIS evaluated the testing as
Marginally Adequate for these cffccls.

IMMUNE SYSTEM EWEaS

The PNW Region FEIS evaluated the testing as
Inadequate for thes,c effects. \

NERVOUSSYs~ EFFE-

The PNW Region FEIS evaluated the testing as
Inadequat~ for nervous system effcc~.

FORESTSERWCEEVALUATIONOF HUMANHEALTH
WSH:

The Pacific Northwest Region evaluated a range
of glyphosate healti effects data, including some
laboratory studies cited in Section V. Both
quantitative (numericrd) estimates of toxicity,
and the quality of data used to make numerical
estimates were evaluated. The new information
cited in Section V would improve the “quality of
information” ratings. Nd new studies indicated a

reduced margin of sa,fety which would warrant
additiond restrictions on use of glyphosate
beyond those specified in the FEIS.

Two new studies (US-EPA, 1993a&b); and
Middendorf, 1993) indicate that the margin of
safety for the public and for some workers may
be greater than estimated in the PNW Region
FEIS. FEIS ratings may overstate risks, based .t~n
the new information.

The FEIS Quantitative Risk Assessment predicts
the amount of human exposure—both to project
workers and to the public—from typicaI forestry
operations, and also from a large accidental spill.’
The Risk Assessment used this information to

~assess health risks from typical uses. These risks
were compared to EPA standards of acceptable
risk for human health effects. The FEIS risk

.
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assessment identi!icd as ‘.ModcrJLc.. or .“High”.
any predic[cd risks from Forest Service (~pcrJ-
[ions that were grea[eF than EPA standards.
Speciffc mitigation measures were designed CC>
rcducc human exposure from these operations:
they are mandatory for eve~. applicable project
on National Forest lands.

The complete set of risk ratings is displayed in
Sec. X.

The quality of the existing data affects the reli-
ability of these risk ratings. The FEIS judged the
overall quality of available data on glyphosate
toxicity to be “Margina~’. There were siudies of
adequate quality and results did not vw greatly,
but more information would increase reliability.

Although new studies may change estirdates of
health effects, the results are considered moder-
ately reliable.

POTENTXALFORHmLTH EFFECTSTOTHE PUBLIC:

Forest visitors and nearby residents couid be
exposed to herbicide drift, to vegetation with
herbicide residues, and to accidental spraying.
They rdso could eat food or drink water contain-
ing herbicide residues.

No studies of public. exposure to forest herbicide
applications were available. Public doses were
estimated based on the behavior of tie herbicide
in the environment. “Routine Application”
estimates maximum possible public exposure
under normal operating conditions. The “Large
Spil~’ situation mode~s the highest doses that
could ever be reasonably be expected to occur.
Typical public exposures and risks would be -
much lower thm either situation.

MITIGATINGMEASURE TO REDUCEGLYPHOS~TE
RISS TO ~LIC:

“Low” risk of general health effects for all
routine projects. “Mt)derate” risk of reproductive
health effects for pet~ple who receive multiple
cxpt>sures to glyphosatc from a large (400-acre)
aerial application prt)ject. “Low.’ risk for smaller
(40-acre) aerial prt)jccts. and f(}r’all ground-

Consider potential ft)r public exposure when
designing contact procedures, posting and
signing needs in the Hcrbicidc Application
Plan. ‘

“Mode~le” risk Of general health effects, and

“HigW risk of reproductive effects if exposed to
concentrated glyphosate from a large spill:

Prevent rdl public contact with accidental
spills (emergency spill notification system,
restrict public access to spill site).

PROBABILITYOFA WOR~R RECEtVNG A Des;
WHICHAFFE~S GENERALHELATH OR
REPRODU~ON:

Worker exposure and dose are estimated for
typical fores~ applications. Worker doses do .
not account for any reduction in exposure from
following safety precautions or mitigating mea-
sures (such as wearing protective clothing).

Studies are available that measure actual worker “
doses of herbicide for some typical forestry
applications. Backpack applicators of Roundup” “
in forest plantations have been monitored for the
doses they absorbed in actual spray operations
(Middendorf, 1993). The measured doses for
workers averaged 1/1000 the amount that was

1

predicted in the PNW Region FEIS for Routine
applications, and 1/67 the amount predicted for a ‘
Worst-case application situation. The worker
risks would be much lower than the estimates
used if these new operational doses were substi-
tuted for doses predicted by PNW Region FEIS. ‘

MITXGATXNGMUSUR= TO REDUCEID~NTIFIED
GLYPHOSA~ Rxs= TO WOWERS:

The probability of worker exposure to a toxic
.’

concentration for general health effects was rated 1
“Low” or “Negligible” for all application meth- ‘ [
ods. The probability of worker exposure to a
toxic concentration for reproductive effects was
ra~ed “Low*’ or “Negligible” for aerial and tank
truck mixer/loaders; “Moderate*’ for backpack
spray and hack-and-squirt app!icat~~rs. \

.-1-
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In lhc PNW Rc~i{~n FEIS. Mitigating Measure

13 requires workers applying any hcrhicidc [l)
wear protective cl{>thing. Mi[i~ating Measure 23
requires worker expt>sure monitoring for all
hcrbicidc applicati~~n p~(>jccts.

The 1992 Amendment to the ROD requires
workers to review this Information Proiile before
agreeing to apply glyphosate herbicides. The
worker may request reassignment without pen-
ally. Additional personal protective equipment
will be available at the worksite for workers who
want to reduce their exposure to the herbicide.

ACUTETOXICITY(POISONMG)

REPORTEDE~CTS: Most incidents reported in
humans have involved skin or eye irritation
in workers after exposure during mixing,
loading or application of glyphosate f~rmula-
tions. Nausea and dizziness have dso been
reported after exposure-

Swallowing the Roundup” formulation
caused mouth and throat irritation, pain in the
abdomen, vomiting, low blood pressure,
reduced urine outp’ut, and in some cases,
death. These effects have only occumed when
the concentrate was accidentally or intention-
ally swallowed, not as a result of the proper
use of Roundup”. The’amoun~ swallowed
averaged about 100 milliliters (about half a
cup).

CHRONICTOXICITY:

Reported Effects: There are no reported cases of
long term health effects in humans due to.
glyphosate or its formulations.

POTENTIALFORADVERSEHEALTHEFFECTSFRO,M
INERTINGREDIENTSCQNTAINEDIN THE
FOR\IULA~EDPRODUCT:

Inert ingredients fou~d.in glyphosate formula-
tions may include water and a surfactant
(polyethoxylated tallowamines). The surfactant
is a skin irritant and a severe eye irritant in
concentrate form (Entry 11).The surfactant
~ompoinds” are more diluted in water and lCSS

,
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t~)xic in the R(]undups ft)rrnulation. Th; only
inert ingredient in RtIdCLJLaor Accords is wa~er,
which is considered nontoxic.

The manufacturer has idcn[ified the inert ingredi-
ents in glyphosatc formulations to EPA and to
the public. EPA classified all inerts into one of
four categories, called “Lists.’. List 1 contains
cheMicals of known toxic concern. List 2 con-
tains chemicals of suspected toxic concern which
are high priority for testing. List 4 contains
chemicals of known nontoxic character, gener-
ally recognized as safe to humans. Ml other
chemicals were classified on List 3: hem of
unknown toficity. EPA did not find enough infor-
mation available on the toxic propeties of List 3
chemicals to classify them on Lists 1,2, or 4.

All inert ingredients used in Rodeoa, Accord”,
and Rou~dup” formulations were c~assified by
EPA on List 3 or List 4.

HWLTH EFFECTSOF EXPOSURETO FORMULATED ,
~ODUCTS:

Because Accord” and Rodeo” contain water as
the only inert ingredient, health effects are
assumed to be no greater than those for pure
glyphosate. The Round up” formulation is moder-
ately toxic, and may cause skin irritation and eye
irritation. Effects of Roundup@ characterize the
effects expected for a spray mix of Accord” with
Entry II surfactanq please refer to Section I,
ForTnulations for details.

HEALTHEFFECTSASSOCmTEDWITH “
CONTAMINANTS:

Glyphosate contains the contaminant N-nitroso
glyphosate (NNG) at 0.1 ppm or less. The poten-
tial for NNG to cause cancer is unknown. The
EPA has not assessed the health risks of NNG.
No carcinogenic effects were observed in tests of .
glyphosate; the EPA concluded these tests were
evidence of noncarcinogenicity. (Dyktra and
Ghali, 1991)

.1,4-dioxane is a contaminant of surfactant in
Roundup@.. Dioxanes caused liver and kidney
damage. and possible tumt>rs in rats cxpt}sed 10
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high levels ( 1()()()pprn in water f(>r[w1)years). .
These cffcc[s were nt)[ observed at l[~wcr expL~-

‘ sure ICVCIS,or in other animal spccics. (ACGIH.
199 1.) The EPA dccidcd that the reported trace
level of 1.4-dioxane (30 ppm) in the Roundupa

‘ formulation was not likely to result in unreason-
able adverse health e(fccts. Monsanto reports
that 1,4=dioxane contamination has been further
reduced to 23 ppm. (Monsanto Corp.
Undated(b)).

HEALTHEFFECTSASSOCIATEDWITHOTHER
FORMULATIONS:

‘Some formulations contain glyphosate mixed
with other herbicides such as 2,4D or dicamba.
This profile does not fully describe the potential
for herdth or environmental effects from these
formulations containing multiple herbicides.
Additional information on properties and poten-
tial effects of these formulations will be prepared
before. they are used in the PNW Region. .,

SOCIETALPERCEPTIONS:

Public opinion about herbicide use in general
ranges from a perception that herbicides are
completely safe, to a perception that they are
very hazardous. A full range of opinion is avail-
able in the FEIS.

VII. SAFEm PRECAmIONS:

SIGNAL WORD ANDD~FmITION: “,

Roundup@: WARNING - Causes substantial
but temporary eye injury. Harmful if
inhaled..

Rodeo@: CAUTION - May cause eye irrit-
ation. May be harmful if inhaled.

Accord@: CAUTION - May cause eye
irritation.

PROTE(7rlvEPRKCAIITIONSFOR \VORKERs:

Av{>idcontac[ with eyes. skin (jr cl~)thing. Avoid
breathing vapors O;spray mist. wash tht~r(~ughly
wi[h soap and water after handling.

MK~ICALTREATMENTPROCE~URES(ANTH)OTFA):
>

There is no specific antidote for :Iyphosatc; treat
symptoms. For exposure to the eyes, flush with
plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Get

d

medical attention. For exposure to the skin, flush
skin with plenty of water. In case of emergency,. ,
call yout loc~ poison. control center for advice.

HANDLING,STOWGE ANDDISPOSAL:

Glyphosateis corrosive to unlined steel and
galvanized steel. Do not mix, store orapply
glyphosate in galvanized steel or unlined steel
containers of spray tanks. Glyphosate is stable
under normal storage conditions.for at ieast 5
years. W&tes should be disposed of in a landfill
approved for pesticide disposrd or according to
federd, state, and Iocd rules. Do not contarni- ~
nate water, food,’ atiimal feeds or seed by stor-
age.

*

EMERGENCY(SPILL) HAZAmS ANDPROCEDURES:

Spilis that soak into the ground should be dug up
and put in plastic lined metal drums for disposal.
Spills on floors or ofier hard surfaces should be
contained or diked. An absorbent clay should be
used to soak up the spill. The contaminated
absorbent should be put in plastic-lined metal
drums. Drums of.contaminated soil should be
disposed of in a landfill apprtived for pesticide
disposal or according to federal, state and local
rules. Do not contaminate water, food, animals
feeds or seeds by disposrd. In case of a large
spill, cdl CHEMTREK at l-800-424-930~ for ~

*
advice.

I
1
I
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VIII. D~~I~ITIONS

.
acute toxicity - The amt~un[ ~~fa substance, M a

single dc~sc.to cause ~oisonin~ in a test animal

adsorption - the process of attaching to a surface

basal treatmeti - applied to the stem of a plw
just above the soil

bioaccumulate - the uptake of a chemicrd by an
orgmism from its environment.

broadcast application - applied over an entire area

=rcinogenidty - abitity to cause cancer

chronic toticity - Toxic effec~ produced jn test
anim~s exposed for long periods to a chemical

demal - of, or related to, the skin

. EC50 - the concentration which will cause a [oxic
effect in 5070 of the subjects

formulation - the form in which the pesticide is
supplied by the manufacturer for use

half-life - the time required for a chemical to be
reduced by natural processes to-one hdf j~
original amount. . .

herbicide - a substmce used to destroy plan~ or to
slow down heir growth ,

LC50 - the concentration in air or water which wjll
kill 50% of the subjects

LD50 - the dose which will kill 50% of the subjec~

lead - to dissolve out by the action of water

“ mm - milligrams. of the substance per Wograrn
of body weigh~ muds ppm.

ma - milligrams of dissolved substance per liter
of water. Equals ppm.

microorganisms - hving things tc~osmall to be
seen without a microscope

mutagenicity - ability to cause genetic ch.mges
,

non-target - animals or plants other than [he ones

which the pcsticidc is iniend~d to kill

persistence - tenden~y (J[.a pesticide ttl remain in
the environment after it is opplicd ‘

ppb - pam per billit~n parts

.ppm - parts per n~ilJion pare. Equal to me~g, and

m~l.

r~idual .activhy - the remaining amount of activ-
ity as a pesficide

sensitizer - a delayed tilergic response to a sub-
. . sh.nce; symptoms usually resemble an acute

toxic response. .

teratogen - a compound having the property of
causjng birth defects #

volatility - the’tendency to become a vapor at
relatively low temperature

.
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~~OM F()~EsT SERVICE OPERATIONS’

The FEIS predicts levels of human exposure
“ (dose) for pr~)jccl workers and for the public. for

both a typical field project and for a large acci-
dental spill. These dose levels are compared to
the highest dose level in animal tests that showed
no health effect (No Observed Effects Level).
The risk is ranked from “Negligible” to “HigK’ .
based on the margin between tie expected hu-

1 Estimated Health Wks .
To The Wblic.

Situation “

Routine
AppUcation

Large Spill

hw .

Moderate

ECOTOXOLOGICAL

Moderate

. .

.“

man dt~sc and the highest NOEL—”no effect”
d(~sc. A ‘.High.. risk rating means lhat the highest
NOEL dose is nor more than ten times larger !1

than piedicted human dose under the specified
conditions. A “Moderate” risk rating means that
the highest NOEL dose is between 10 and 100 ‘ ‘
times larger than the expected human dose.

Estimated Health Wsks

to Project Workers

\Vo*er &neral H-lti Reproduction

Aefil
Mtiertider

Low Low

Eackp;ck
Sprayer .

Low Moderate

.Ri@t4-wy
Mkerfider

Negligible Negligible

Hack-and-
~uti . “A* N/A*

Glyphosate was presumed not to be used in
hack-and-squirt operations.

CATEGOMES
.

a

,
Ma-ian Avian Avian
(Aati Oral) (Acute Oral) (Dietiry) . ,

Acquatic

Rhk Ctiego~ mfig mflg m@g mgfig

ve~ hig~y toxic ,<10 “ <10 d. 4.1 ‘

higtiy toxic ~ 1050 l@50 5&500 0.1-1
.

moderately toxic 51-500 , 51-500 501-1OOO >1-10 I

d’

slighdy toxic 501-2000 501-2000 lm-5ooo . >10-100

practically non toxic >2000 >2W >5000 >100

-13-
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HUMANHAZARI)S

Category

I

n

m

I Route of Administration

Signal Word
w

D~GER
Poison

(>50

I
.1WARNNG >5G500

CA~ON ‘5.*0-5*

,
I

none I L5000

t

Demlal Inhalation
(me*g) (m@)

02M “ M.2

>200-2000 M.2-2.O

>2000-20,
Ooo I >2.@20

>20,000 >20

-

~Eyc irritation

corrosive: comeal
opacity not

reversible within 7 ~
days ,

comerd opacity
reversible witiln 7

days; irritation
~rsisting for 7 days

no com~ opacity,
irri~tion ~versible

witin 7 days

no irritation
. . .

,

Skin irritation

corrosive

severe irritation at
72 hours

moderate irritation
at 72 hours

mild or slight
irri~tion at 72 hours

.

CATEGOMES OF QUALIn OF HEALTH EFFECTS DATA
,.

Inadequate: Ihadequate information available for evduatig toxicity. mere were too few studies of
sufficient quality to yield useful or reliable information.

Marginti-
Some useful information exis~ for evaluating toxicity. mere were studies of marginal

bdequak:
quality that provided useful information, but studies were inconsistent md some contained
flaws. It is likely tiat new studies would change estimates of health effects.

.

Marginal but useful information available for eyduating toxicity. mere were studies of

Marginal:
adequate quality, and resul~ did not vary gready, but more information would increase
reliability. Mthough new studies may change estimates of he,rdth effects, the resulu are
considered moderately reliable. ,

Adequate information is av~lable. Studies are of sufficient quality and quantity that
Adequate: estimaks of human health are considered reliable. New studies are unlikely to change”

estimates of health effects.
I

.,

. .
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~@ Picloram ‘. ‘
~ o ‘NF—. H~ltiy Forests

I M&e A ~rld
{J Of Difference

~tWUAU& U.S. DwAR~ w AGWmW

This information profile is produced by the .
USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Region,
for employees, forest workers, and for the public.
It provides information on forest and land man-
agement uses, environment and human health. ,
effects, and safety precautions for the herbicide
Picloram and its formulations. A listof defmi-
tipns is included in Section ~ of the informa-
tion profile. For general information on herbicide
use by the Forest Service, refer to the PNW
Region Treatment Methods Profde for Herbicides.

I. BASICINFOWmON

COMMONNA~: Picloram

C~MICAL N-: 4amino-3,5,6-
trichloropicolinic acid

PRODUH NA~: ToNon@ ‘

WG-- Us STATUS: M formulatio~ that
may be broadcast on sofl or foliage are classified
as “Restricted Use” pesticides. Sde and use of
these picloram formulations are limited to li-
censed pesticide applicators or employees under
their supervision, and ody for uses covered by the
applicator’s cetilcation. This is due to
picloram’s potential to contaminate groundwater,
and its ability to damage nontarget plants, includ-
ing important food crops (US-EPA, 1988&)

The formulations discussed in this profde are both
Restricted Use Pesticides.

Fo~mom: Comrnercid picloram products
generally contain one or more inert ingredients. An
inert ingredient is anything added td the product
otier than the herbicide. The names of inert ingredi-
en~ are not usutiy listed on the label.

. . -1-

Tofio@ K W T~ofi 22K
manufactured by DowElanco)

Picloram, as ke potassium salt 24.4%
Inert ingredients: 75.6%

Water
Dispersing agents

The manufacturer has not revealed the identity of
the inert ingredients other than water in these
formulations (DowEknco Q 1992). Where, the
identity of inerts is not avdable, this profile
cannot fu~y characteti possible h-ds to
human hdth and we environment associated with
these compounds. .

The manufacturer has revded dl inerts to EPA
‘,

W.S. Enviro~entrd Protection Agency). No inert
in~dient in Tordon@ K or 22K forrntiations was .

catego~d by EPA to have evidence or suggestion “
of toxic effw~. The inert ingredients were catego
rimd as eitie~ low priority for herdth effects testing
based on absence of data or chemicrd sncm that
wodd indimte toxic effects (&t 3); or generdy
recogtid to be safe (&t 4).

he results of formulation testing reported in this
p~fde apply ody to Tordon@ K and Tordon@ ,
22K. They contain only picloram as an active
ingredien~

Other hetilcide formulations contain both piclo-
rarn and another herbicide. For Forest Service ●

applications, these include Accw@, Patiway@,
Tordon@ RTU, and Tordon@ 101. kformation in .
this profile does not address possible effects of
these formulated herbicide mixtures.

,
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WmuE ASSAY*HODS: G@iquid chromatog~
raphy and reverse phase high performance liquid
chromatography methods are available for residue
assay. Detection limits in tests submitted to EPA
are:

.

Water 0.1 ppb
Soil 5.0 ppb

Plants 50 , ppb

(DowElanco Publication d. Undated)

EPA cites a validated detection limit for picloram
in water of 0.14 ppb (EPA, 1988c).

A 1982’study found hat among 10 contract “’
laboratories, water samples with 50 ppb picloram
added were frequently underestimated, and some-
times not detected (Nortis, 1982).

II. HERBICIDEUSES - .

REGWRED FORESTRY,WGELAND, RGHT-OF-
WAYUs=: Tordon@ K is used to prevent re-
growth of woody plants in rights-of-way, such as
along roads Wd power fines. k for=try, Tordon@

.K is used to control unwanted woody plants and
to prepare sites for planting trees. On rangelands,
Tordon@ 22K is used to control noxious weeds and
woody plants. It is also used to control plants on
non-crop industriWfacifity sites.

,

OPEWmONALDmAIM:

TARGETP~: Picloram is used to control
broadleaf plants, brush, conifers and broadleaf
trees. Most grasses are resistant to picloram.

MODE OF A~ON: Picloram is absorbed
through plant roots, leaves, and bark It moves
both up and down within tie plant, and accu-
mulates in new growth. It acts by interfering
witi tie plant’s ability to m&e proteins tid
nucleic acids. Picloram is metabofimd or
broken down by plants into carbon dioxide,
oxalic acid, 4-amino-2,3,5-trichloropyridine
and 4-amino-3,5-dichloro-6-hydroxypicolinic
acid.

f
;.

=OD OFAPPHCATION: Broadcast or spot
treatment as foli~ (la or sofi spray; by air
as broadcast spray.

. UsE RA~: The amountto be applied de-
pends on tie type of plant to be killed, and the
formulation of picloram used. The formula-
tions containing only picloram as the active
ingredient use the po~ium ML

Picloram, potassium sdc 1.0 to 2.0 lb.
active ingredientiacre.

SMCU ~CA~ONS:

Aways read W of the information on the
product label before using any pesticide.

“Read the label for apphcation restrictions.

-G OFAPPUMmm: Consult product
label for precise timing guidehes for various
sofi and fotiar treatments of picloram formul-
ations. Do not apply. picloram on snow or .
fronn ground.

D- ComoL: Do not Wow careless appli-
cation or spray drift. Do not Wrmit spray or
spray drift to contact desirable plants.

so=:

WmUAL SorL AmvrTY: Picloram can stay
active in soil for a moderately long time,
depending on the type of sofl, sofi moisture
and tem~rature. It may exist,at levels toxic
to plants for more than a year after application
at normrd rates. The half-life of piclorarn has
been reported to vw from one month under
favorable environment conditions, to more
Wan four years in arid regions (USDA, 1984).

ADSOmION: Picloram chemicrdly attaches to
clay particles and organic matter. K the sofl
has Iittie clay or organic matter, picloram is
easily moved by water.

-2- .
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PEWWENCE ANDAGm OFDWRADATION:
Long-term build-up of picloram in the soil
generally does not occur. Break-down caused
by sunlight and microorganisms in the soil are
the main ways in which picloram degrades in
the environment Picloram w~ dissipate more
quickly in warm, wet weather. Akaline
conditions, fine textured clay soih, and a low
density of plant roots can increase the persis-
tence of picloram.

-mOm~EGRADAmON PRODU~ AND
Po~-L EWRO~AL EFFEm: Carbon
dioxide is the major end-product of the break-
down of picloram in the soil. Carbon dioxide

‘ is a gas norrndly found in the air. The rela-
tively small amount from piclorarn bti~
down would not be expected to have any
harmful effect on the environment

One study of picloram breakdown in sofl
identified two compounds produced in minor
amounts: 4-amtio-3,5-dichloro-6-hydroxy-
picolinic acid; Aamino-2,3,5-trichlorwpyri-
dine. These compounds have dso been found
as metabolism products of picloram in plants.
The study found that these products are not
part of the main breakdown pathway in soil,
and they do not accumulate in soil (D~wEl-
anco Publication e, Mullison. Undated).

WA~R: .

SOLnlLXTY: Piclor~ dissolves readiiy in ‘
water.

POTENTmLFORLEAC~G rNTOGROUNDWATER:
The mobility of picloram in soil is character-
ized by EPA as intermediate to very mobde in
soils ranging in texture from clay to loam.
Picloram movement is greatest for soils with
low organic matter content, a~aline soils, and
soils which are highly permeable, sandy, or
light-textured. .

Picloram can travel through soil, and under
cetin conditions has the potential to con-
taminate groundwater. Do not apply picloram
where:

Soils have a rapid to very rapid permeabil-
ity (such as loamy sand to sand) and the
water table of an underlying aquifer is
shallow; OR:

Sotis contain sinkholes over limestone
bedrock, severely fractured surfaces, and
substrates which would allow direct intro-
duction into an aquifer (DowElanco Publi-
cation a Undated).

SURFACEWATERS:Picloram can be carried by
surface. run-off water. To prevent water
pollution, picloram spray drift or run-off
should not be allowed to fdl onto banks or
bottoms of irrigation ditches, or water in-
tended for dritilng or household use. Piclo-
ram should not be applied d@ectiy to water or
wetkmds, such as swamps, bogs, marshes or

. , potholes.

Am:

VOmmHZATION: Piclorarn does not evaporate
easily, but its vapor has been shown injurious

- to plants. In a closed container, picloram
vapors damaged plant seedlings (Gentner,
lW).

Po~-L FORBY-PRODU~ FROMBURNWG

OFTWTED VEGETATION:More than 95q~ of
picloram residue is destroyed during burning.
At 225W, piclorarn decomposed to 4-amino-
2,3,5 -trichloropyridine (also found in plant ~
and soil decomposition.). At. 900”C, it decom-
posed to carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide,
chlorine gas, hydrogen chloride, fid ammo- .
nia. No organochlorine compounds were
detected (Dost, 1984). Under f~e conditions,
Tordon@ K produces hytiogen chloride and
nitrous oxides (DowElanco Publication b.
1990).

By-product from burning plants treated with
picloram have not been identified in the field.

.
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IV. ECOLOGICALEFFEm

. Please refer to Section X for definitions of ec% .
toxicological categories.

SOXLM:CROORGA~MS: Picloramhas very low
toxicity to soil microorganisms at up to 1,000
pm per million. No studies of effects of tie
picloram formulations were reported.

P~: Picloram is highly toxic to many non-
target plants. Most gr=ses are resistant to piclw
ram. Picloram is active in the soil and can pass
from soil into growing plants. It can move from
treated plants, through the roots, to nearby plants.
Wgation water polluted with picloram may
damage or kill crop plants.

,,

AQUAmCAmMAU: Picloram is moderately to
sfighfly toxic to freshwater fish, and shgh~y tofic
to aquatic invertebrate anim~s. Plcloram was
found to reduce fry survival and lake trout growth
at the lowest level tested (35 ppb) (Woodward,
1976).

Acm TOXIC~VEL: .

fish 4.0 to 24.0 ppm

invertebrates 10.0 to 68.3 ppm

me Tordon@ 22K formulation has been tested for
acute toxicity in numerous aquatic animals.
Formulation tests indicated no greater toxicity
than previously cited for picloram (DowEknco
Publication e; Mullison. Undated). .

Picloram does no~,build up in fish.

~uL ANMA~: Picloram is practically
non-toxic to birds. It is.practically non-toxic to
bees. Picloram is slightiy toxic to practically non-
toxic in mammals. Animals excrete most piclw
ram’ in the urine, unchanged. Picloram and its
formulations have not been tested for chronic .
effects in wildlife species.

Spis ~ LD50

birds 2,000 m*g
mammals 950 to 8,200 m~g

48-hour contact toxicity to bees= 14.5 micre
grams per @e. “

Tordon@ 22K’has been tested for acute od toxic-
ity to b~d~ it is considered practictiy nontoxic.
Tordon@ 22K did not cause any reproductive or
development effects in chickens when sprayed
on fetitid eggs (EPA, 1985).

).

No tests of formulations for acute toxicity to
tidMe mammals have been reported. Picloram
and its formulations have not been &ted for
chronic toxicity to titife mammds~ A New .
~dand study found a possible association of
sheep -g of picloram-treated pastur~ with
increased intestinal cancer. The rehtionship w~
inconclusive because of the sm~ number of
sheep exposed ody to picloram (Newell, et. al.,
1984).

,

Testing on laboratory mammti of picloram and
its formulations is reported in Section V.

~~ M E~mGw SMcm: Picloram
may be a h-d to endangered plants when used

on pastures, rangeland and forests. Picloram may
be a h~ard to some endangered invertebrates if it
is applied to areas where tiey five. It is not
expected to be a h-d to otier endangered
animals or birds.

-4-
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The data are results of laboratory animal studies.
For picloram, the Environment Protection
Agency has evaluated these studies during the

~registration process. Pure picloram can be prm
duced in seveti forms (acid, potassium srd~ etc.).

. Acute toxicity test results are cited for the potas-
sium salt, which is the only fom of piclorarn used
in Tordon@ K and 22K formulations. Chronic
toxicity results are cited for either the potassium
salt, or for the acid, which is considered compa-
rable by EPA.

For DowElanco formulations containing picloram
A the ofly active in~dient Oordon@ K and
Tordon@ 22K), findings are from studies con-
ducted by the manufacturer (DowEtico e, Mulli-
som Undated). ~ese studies have ~en pre-
sented to EPA to suppo.fi product registration, but
may not be available to the,pubfic.

Formulation t~ts are noted for each category of
acute toxicity. Numerical &sults are only noted
for tests of formulations which showed signfi- .
cantiy greater toxicity than pure picloram.

Am ORALTomcrrY Median lethrd do%):

Mde rats >5,000 m~g :
PracticWy Nontoxic (Category IV)

Female rafi ~ 3,536 m@g
Slightly Toxic (Catego~ ~1)

Tordon@ K and Tordon@ 22K have been tested.
Both were classified as Practically Nontoxic. ~

A- DE-L ToxIcrrY (Median Lethal Dose in
rabbits):

.0
Picloram >2,000 m@g
Slightly Toxic (Category III)

Tordon@ 22K was dso found to be a Category In
dermd toxicant (USDA, 1984); (DowElanco b,
1990). ,

-5-

PWWRY l~AmON Scorn (tests in rabbhs):

Picloram .
Not an irritant. (Catigow IV)

.

The K @t form of picloram is considered a skin
sensitimr (EPA; 1988).

d

Tordon@ 22K was found to cause skin irritation or
burn from prolonged or repeated exposure (Dow- ~
finco c, 1990 ). ,’

PNWRY Em ImAmON (rots in rabbits):

Pidoram
Moderate eye irritant (Category ~).

Tordori@ 22K has *O been categobd as a
Gtegory ~ eye irritan~ Though severe irritation
may occur, it is reversible (DowElanco c, 1990).

A- WumoN; Median hthd Concentration:
study in mde rats:. .

Pidoram >1.63 mfl. *
Moderately Toxic (Ca@gov ~) .

No adverse effects were observed in rats during 0
seven hours’ exposure to a Tordon@ 22K-saturated q
atmosphere, and for two weeks thereafter (USDA,
1984.)

..

Th* data m dso based on testi in laboratory
animals. EPA requires these tests ody for the
active ingredient picloram. No tests of formula-
tions for chronic toxicity have been reported.
Please refer to Section X for an explanation of
how NOEL @o Obsewable Effects Level) is
cticulated.

The PacKlc Northwest Region FEIS (Finrd Envi- ●

ronmental Impact Statement) risk assessment
evaluated the quafity of the testing that had been “
done on picloram up to 1988. Quality consider-
ation for individud ‘studies included: ranges of
doses &d species tiat were tested; length of tesC
identification of the most sensitive effec~ Addi- ,

tiondly, the degree of quantitative agreement

. .
.
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among all test for an effect was considered.
Please refer to Section X for an explanation of
qualitative ratings in his section.

SYmEMICTOMCXTY:

NOEL for picloram: 7 m@@day
(rat and mice tests).

Increased liver weight was the observed toxic
effect.

The Pm Region FEIS rated the quality of
testing as Adequate.

CARCmNmCIm:

The potential for causing tumors (oncogenicity)
has not been determined at this time. EPA has not
accepted available studies; dose levels were not as
great as required, and the picloram used in these
studies contained unacceptably high levels of a
contaminant. EPA requires the mouse and rat -
oncogenicity tests to be repeated. .

The Pm Region FEIS rated the quatity of .
testing as Marginally Adequate.

MmAGENCIm:

Picloram was negative in two tests for mutagenic-
ity (the ability to cause genetic damage). EPA.

requ~es submission of data and raw report materi-
tis before accepting one of these studies. A third
category of testing has not been done.

The Pm Region FEIS rated the quatity of
testing as Marginrdly Adequate.

REPRODUCTION~EVE~P-AL:

DEVEmPmNTAL: A study in rats indicated no
evidence of teratology (birth defects). A study
in rabbi~ indicated a NOEL of 40 m~g;
reduced weight gain of the fetus was the
observed effec~ The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency requires repeated teratology
studies in rats and rabbits.

Production: A multi-generation reproduc-

effects on reproduction at doses up to 150 m~
kg per day. The Environmental Protection
Agency requires a repeated study, using more
test animals, and a gkater range of doses to
establish a toxic effect level. .

The Pm Region FEE evaluated tie testing as
Margin~ly Adequate for these effects.

mere was insufficient information.available to
evaluate the potentird for effect to the nervous or
immune systems. No studies of picloram effects
were reported.

\“

me Pacfic No@west Region evaluated a range
of picloram health effects data, including labora-
tory studies cited in Section Y. Both quantitative
(numerical) estimates of toxicity, and the quality
of data used to make numerical estimates were
evaluated.

ThC ~ISQuantitative Risk Assessment predicts
the amount of human exposure—boti to project
workers and to the pubfic-from typical foresg ,
operations, and rdso from a large accidenti spill.
The Risk Assessment used this information to
assess herdth risks from typicrd uses. These risks
were compared to EPA standards of aweptable
risk for human hdth effects. me ~S risk
assessment identiled as “Moderate” or “WgN’ ‘
any predicted risks from Forest Service operations
that were greater than EPA standards. Specific
mitigation measties were designed to reduce
human exposure from these operatiow, they are
mandatory for every applicable project on Na-
tional Forest lands.

The complete set of risk ratings is displayed in
Section X.

tion study in rats did not show any adverse

-6-
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The quality of the existing data affects the reli-
ability of these risk ratings. The FEIS judged the
overall quality of”available data on picloram
toxicity to be “Adequate”: studies m of suffi-
cient quality and quantity that estimates are

~ considered reliable; new studies are untikely to
change estimates of health effects.

.

POTB-L FORHnLTH Emm ~ m PUBLXC:

Forest visitors and nearby residents could be
exposed to herbicide drift, to vegetation with
herbicide residues, and to accidenti spraying.
They dso could eat food or drink water contain-
ing herbicide residues. No studies of public
exposure were availabl~ pubfic doses were

. estiated based on the behavior of the herbicide
in the envirohmen~ $’Routine App~cation”
estimates maximum possible pubfic exposure
under normal operating condhions. No “Moder-
ate” or “High” risks to pubtic health were identi-
fied for routine application. The “Large SpiW’
situation models the highest doses that could ever
be reasonably be expected to occur. Typic~
public exposures and risks would be much lower
than either situation. ~

mIGAmG Mwsm TO~ua PICLORAM
~= TOPUBLIC:

“HigW risk of general health effects, and “Moder-
ate” risk of reproductive effects if exposed to
concentrated picloram from a large spill:

Prevent all public contact with accidental
spins (emergency spfil notification system,
restrict public access to spill site).

Worker exposure and dose’are ~timated for
typical forestry applications. Studies are available
that measure actual worker doses.of herbicide for
some typical fores~ applications. Worker doses
do not,account for any reduction in exposure from
following safety precautions or mitigating mea-
sures (such as wearing protective clothing).

‘. -7-

The R6 HS did not identify any specific mitigat-
ing measures to reduce exposure in Picloram
applications. The probability of worker exposure
to a toxic concentration for either general health
or reproductive effects was rated “Negligible” for 3

M application methods.

Mitigating Measure 13 requires workers applying “
any herbicide to wear protective clotilng. Miti-
gating Measure 23 requires worker and public ‘
exposure monitoring for dl herbicide application
projects.

- of eye and skin irritation have been re-
ported in workers exposed to picloram formula-
tions.

There are no reported cases of long term health
effects in humans due to piclorarn or ik formulat-
ions.

The manufacturer has not revealed the identity of
the inert chemicrds otheF than water in these
formulations. Specific toxicity information is not
.avdable for every inert ingredient. No ingredient
in any piclorarn formulation was categorized by
EPA to have evidence or suggestion oftoxic
effects. Picloram inert ingredients were catego-
rized as eithec low priority for health effects
testing based on absence of data or chemical
structure suspected to cause toxic effects (Mst 3);
or genedly recognized to be safe (List 4). 0

.

~LTK Emm OFEmsw TO FORMULAm
PRODU~:

0,

No serious health effects in humans have been
verified. A few cases of eye irritation and skin
irritation from exposure to picloram formulations
have been reported.

...... _.___”y .,
Y - .-
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Picloram, when commercially produced, is con-
taminakd with HCB (hexachloroben=ne). HCB
is classified by EPA as a Probable Carcinogen; it
dso had toxic effects to nursing rat pups. After
the PNW Region FEIS w=, prepared, EPA pub-
lished a health risk assessment for HCB from
picloram application. Both pubtic (dietary) and
worker e~posures were estimated at a HCB con:
lamination level of 200 ppm. DowElanco has
info~ed EPA that HCB contamination has b~n.
reduced, u a maximum of 100 ppm (DowEkncoj
1992). EPA considers the tisks from HCB to be
within ac~ptable limits (EPA, 1988a). The
estimated risks to forestry workers from HCB
exceed the risks identiled for picloram in the ‘
~IS. The estimat= are within acceptable timits
~f the FEIS, providing that Mitigating Measure
#13 (required protective clothing) is followed.

EPA has r~uired testing of some picloram for-
mulations for level of nitrosamine contaminants,
because of chemicals used in the formulation

prmss. Tordon@ K and 22K do not use these
chemicals; no testing is required (US-EPA,
1988a). ,,

WLTH Emm Assocum WITH_
FOWLATIONS:

Some formulations ~ontain picloram mixed with
the herbicides 2,4-D or ticlopyr. Information
Profiles for 2,4D or Triclopyr WU describe the

propeties and potential effecw of thw herbicide
ingredients.

None of the profiles on individu’rd herbicides fully
describe the potential for health or environment
effects from the formations containing multiple
herbicides. Additiond information on the proper-.
ties and potential effects of ~ese formulations
will be prepared before they are used in the PNW
Region. .

SOC~AL Wm~ION:

Public opinion about herbitide use in gener~
ranges fr~m a perception that herbicides are
completely safei to a perception that they are very
hawdous. A full range of opinion is available in .
the FEIS. Beginning in 1992, the PNW Region
will pubtish a bibfioyaphy of recent anecdoti
and wientilc accountsj and an analysis of re-
ported worker health effmts. These information
packages wiU be updated to reflect tie results of
these reviews as needed.

VII. S-n PMCAmONS:

. .
Tordon@.K W~G. @uses subs~tid

but temporary eye injury. Harmful if
inhaled or absorbed through skin.

Tordon@ 22W W~G. Causes substan-
ti but tempo~ eye injury. Harmful if
inhaled or absorbed through skin.

PRO~~~ ~M~O~ ~R WO~: Do nOt

get piclom in eyes or on clothing. Wear
goggl~, face shield or safety glasses when han-

dling picloram. Avoid contact with skin. Wash
thoroughly with soap and water after handing

picloram. After using piclorarn, remove and wash
“clothing before reuse. Do not drink picloram

. solution. Avoid breathing spray misL

~IU ~~ PR-& (&~):
No spetific antidote to picloram is known; Rat
symptoms. For exposure to the eyes, flush with ,

plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Get
medicd attention. For exposure to the skin, wmh
with plenty of soap and water. Get medid
attention if irritation persists. h case of emer-

gency, cm your Imd poison convol center for.
advice.

-8-
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-LwG, STORAGEM DB~SAL: Picloram is
stable under normal storage conditions for at least
two years. Do not ship or store with food, animal
feeds, drugs or clothing. Dispose of by burying in ~
a non-cropland area away from water supplies, or

‘ dispose of in a landfill approved for pesticides in
accordance with apphcable federrd, state and local D
regulations.

E~RG~CY (SPIU) Mums w PRO--:
Absorb spills in inert material such as kitty litter
or sawdust. For large sp~s, dike area to contain
spill; consult manufacturer for clean-up. k case
of a large spill, cdl CHEMTREK at l-80M24-
9300 for advice:

VIII. DE~ONS

acute toxfci~ - The amount of a substance, as a
single dose, to cause poisoning in a test animal.’

adsorption - the process of attaching 10 a su@ace

btid treatment - appfied to the stem ofa pl~t
just above the soil

broadat application- applied over an entire
area

arcinogenici& - ability to cause cancer

‘ chronic toxici~ - Toxic effects produced in test
animrds exposed for long periods to a
chemical

dermd - of, or related to, the skin

EC50 - tie concentration which will cause a toxic
effect in 5070 of the subjects

FEE - Final Environmentrd Impact Statement

formulation - the form in which the pesticide is
suppliep by the manufacturer for use

herbicide - a substance u.wd to destroy plants or
to S1OWdown their growth

LC50 - the concentration in air or water which
will kill 5070 of the subjects

-9-
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LD50 - the dose which will kill 50% of the
subjects

leach - to dissolve out by the action of water

m~g - m~grams of the substance per kilogram
of body weight

m@ - milligrams of dissolved substance per liter
of water

micrwrg-ms.- fiving things too sm~l to be
seen without a microscope

mutagetidty - abifity to cause genetic changes

non-target - animrds or plants otier than the ones
which the pesticide is intended to ki~

persistence - tendency of a pesticide to remain in
the environment after it is appfied

ppb - parts per b~lon parts

ppm - parts per mtilion parts

resid~ activity - the remaining amount of .
- activity as a pesticide

teratogen - a compound having the property of D
causing birth defects

vola~ty - the tendency to become a vapor at
relatively low temperature

IX MFOUmON SOURCES:

Pacfic Northwest Region, Forest Senice, U.S.
Department of Agriculture. 1988. Final
Envtionmental Impact Stitement for Manag-
ing Competing and Unwanted Vegetitwn.

.
Chapter N, Environmentrd Consequences:

Human Health Effects Characterintion and .
Management of Risk.

I

Append~ C: Herbicide Use and Efficacy
r. )

Appendix D: Quantitative Risk Analysis

Appendix J: Herbicide Review with Wildlife-
oriented Effects
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Dos~Frank N. 1984. Combustion of Herbi--.
Pesticides and Toxic Substances. 1988. tides. Unpublished Repofifor Bonneville
GBidancefor the Reregistmtwn of Pesticide . Power Administration, U.S. Department of
Products Containing Picforam as the Active
Ingredient. EPA Publication No. 5401RS-88-
132, 1988a.

U.S. Environmental ProEction Agency, Office of
Pesticides and Toxic Substices. 1988b.
Pesticide Fact Sheet: Picloram. EPA Publi-
cation No. 540mS-88-133, 1988.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of
Pesticides md Toxic Substances. 1985.
Science Chapters.in Support of the Registra-
twn of Picloram, Ecohgical Effects Profile,
SC-13C.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of
Driting Water. 1988c. Picloram Health
Advtio~.

Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
1984. Pesticide Background Statements.
Volume I. Herbicides. Agriculture Hand- .
book No. 663.
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DOWEWCO.p~UCAmO~:

a. Ingredient Lists for Products Containing
Picloram, 1992.

b. Product Labe&: Totion@ K; Torhn@
22K Undated.

c. Material Safety Dati Sheeti Tordon@ K
I and 22K 1990. ‘

d. Picloram Technical Infomatwn Guide.
Undated.

e. ,Mullison, Dr. Wendell R. Undated. A‘
Toxicological and Environmental Review
of Picforam. ,

.

f. Personal communication, V. Carrithers,
. . DowElanco Technical Representative.

1992.

Energy.

, Gentner, W.A. 1964. HerbictilActivity of
Vapors of 4amin~3,5,&ttihbroptiolinic
Acid. Weeds 12:239-240. .

NeweU, K.W., AD. Ross, and RM. Renner.
,1984. Phenoxy and Picolinic Acid Herbi-
cides and Small-intestinal Adenocarcinom
in Sheep. Mceti December 8, 1984: 1301-
1305.P

Norris, hgan A. 1982. Accuracy and Preciswn
of Analyses for 2,&D and Picbram in Water
by Contract Laboratories. Unpub~shed
Report fo~ Patic Northwwt Forest and
Range Experiment SUtion, Forest.Semite,
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Woodwwd, D.F. 1976. Toxic@ of the Herbi-
cides Dizoseb and Picforam to Cutthroat and
hke Trou& J1Fish. Rw. Board Canada 33:
1671-1676.

.eeoa*e**meooe ● *..***....*** .

; For mre infomtion on z

jpicbra~ contact your local ~
●

●

● Forest Sewice oflce. i
● ● ☛☛☛☛✎☛☛☛☛✎☛✎✎ ● **aeeoe*emoe ●

●

April 1992

~Is Picloram Mormation Profde is based on the
.“Picloram Pesticide Fact Sheet” developed by
‘Information Ventures, Inc., under USDA Foreht
Service Contract Number 53-3187-104.

. .
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X. TOHCIN AND NSK CAmGOm

me FEIS predicts levels of human exposure
(dose) for project workem and. for tie public~ for
both a typical field project and for a large acciden-
ti spill. ‘~ese dose leveh are compared to the
highest dose level in animal tests that showed no
health effect (No Observed Effmts Uvel). me ~
risk is ranked from “Negligible” to “HigW based on
lhc margin between the expected human dose and
the highest NOE&’noeffect’’ do&. A“HigW risk
rating means that the highest NOEL dose is not .
more than ten times larger than predicted human
dose under the specified conditions. A ‘Woderate”

‘risk rating means that the highest NOEL dose is
between 10 and 100 times linger than the expected
human dose.

EstimatedHealthKsks
‘ToThe ~blic

Situation

Routine
Appliution

Large Spill
*

EstimatedHealthMsks
To Project Workers

Situation

AeriA
Mixer~oader

Backpack
Sprayer

Wght-of-way
Mixer~oader

Hack-and
Squirt

Gneti
Hdfi I

Reproduction

Negligible I Negligible

Negligible I Negligible

Negligible I Negligible

Negligible I Negligible

.11-

. ECOTOXOLOGICALCAmGOWM
.

Mammalian (Acute Oti):

mglkg Rhk Catego~

<lo very highly toxic ‘

10-50 highly toxic .

51-500 moderately toxic

.501 -2000 slightiy toxic

>2000. practidly non toxic

Avian (Amte Od):

mglkg R&kCatego~
\

<lo ve~ highlytoxic

10-50 higtiy toxic

51-500 moderately toxic

501-2000 slightiy toxic .

>2000 practically non toxic o

Avian @ieta~): *

ppm Rbk Catigo~ ‘

+0 very highly toxic

50-500 highlytoxic’

501-1000 moderately toxic

1001-5000 ;slightiytoxic

>5000 practicrdlynon toxic

Aquatic Organisms:

ppm Rhk Catego~

4.1 ve~ highly toxic “

0.1-1 highly toxic
J

>1-10 moderately toxic

>10-100 slightiy toxic

>100 practictily non toxic

.
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TABM OF CAmGORti “OFTOXICW .

Human Hazards

Route of Administration

~sk Gtegory Signal Word
Or4 Ur* (m*g)

Mdation
(m@g) (m@g)

I DANGER--Poison . 0-50 0-200 00.2

n WARNWG >50-500 >2W2000 M.2-2.O

m CA~ION >500-5000 >20W20,000 >2.&20

w NONE >5000 >20,000 : >20
,

Catigory

I

n’

Hazard

I
Corrosive: comeal opacity not reversible witi]n 7

+ days
. corrosive

corned opacity reversible within 7 days; irritation severe irritation
persisting for 7 days at 72 hours

no corned opacity; irritation reversible I moderate titation
within 7 days at 72 hours

no irritation 1. mild or slight irritation
at 72 hours

hadequate:

Margind-
hadequate:

Margin~:

Adequate:

Categories of Quatity of H=lth Effec* Data

hadequate information available for evrduating toxicity. mere were too few studies of
sufficient quality to yield useful or reliable information. . .

Some useful information exists for evaluating toxicity. mere were studies of marginal
qutilty that provided useful information, but studies were inconsistent tid some contained
flaws. It is likely that new studies would change intimates of he~@ effects.

Marginal but useful information available for evaluating toxicity. mere were studies if
adequate quality, and results did not vary greatly, but more information would inc~ase
reliability. Altiough new studies may change estimam of herdti effects, the results are
considered moderately reliable.

Adequate information is available. Studies m of sufficient qurdity and quantity that
estimates of human health are considered reliable. New studies are unlikely to change
estimates of health effects.

.\ .

-12-
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This information profile is produced by the
USDA Forest Service, PacWc Northwest Region,
for employees, forest workers, and for me pubtic.
It provides information on forest and ltid man-
agement uses, environmental and human health
effects, and safety precautions for the herbieide
triclopyr and its formulations. A ht of definitions
is included in Section m of the information
profile. For gened information on herbicide use
by the Forest Service, refer to the Pm Region
Treatment Methods Profile for Herbicides.

The PNW Region Final Environrnenti hpact
Statement ~IS) for Managing @mpeting and
Unwantd Vegetation: Forest Service ‘Herbicide
Back~ound Statement: TriclopK” and product
labels and Materird Safety Data Sheets are the
principal sources of information and conclusions
in this. profile. hformation from other sources is
specifically referenced in the profde.

I. BASIC INFORMA~ON

COWON NM: Triclopyr

CWMICM NA~: [(3,5,&trichloro-2-

p@dinyl)oxy]-acetic acid

PRODU~ N-: Garlon-3A~Gulon 4?

Pathfinder

WI~W U= STA~: “Gene~ Use”

FOmAmONS: Fo~ulated triclopyr products
contain one or more subsmnces besides triclopyr
itself. These substances m called inert ingredi-,
ents, because they do not kill plants by them-
selves. The identities of inert in~edients *e not
usually Iistd on the label.

.
-1-

DowEltico manufactures w the products dis-
cussed in this profile. The manufacturer reverded
the identity of dl inerts to U.S. Environment
Prot~tion Agency @A). The Forest Service has
asked the manufacturer to.identify inert ingredi-
ents fti.pubfic &sclosure in this profle. The
manufac~r did not revd the identity of inert
ingredients fisted as “stiaetants~ “emulsifiers,”
and “aromatic solvent” in these formulations.
~w~nco % 1992). Where the identity of inerts ,,
is not avdable, this pmfde may not fully charac-
ter= possible h~ds to human hdth and the .
environment associated with the triclopyr formul-
ation. . ~

Garlon 3A0

, Triclopyr, as”the
triethylamine sdt 44.4%

hert ingredients: 55.6%.
Water
Surfactants
Ethanol

Garlon 4° ,

Triclopyr, as’the
butoxyethyl ester 61.6%

kert ingredients: 38.4%
Kerosene
Emulsifiers

Pathfinder . ‘

Tnclopyr, as the .
butoxyethyl ester

hert ingredients:
komatic solvent

9,

. 16.7% 1,

83.3%
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The results of formulation testing reported in this
profile apply only to Garlon 3A: Garlon 4A and
Pathfindefl These products contain only triclopy
as an active in~e~ent. ‘

Other formulated products contain both triclopyr
wd another herbicide. For Pm Region applica-
tions, these include Access? hformaaon in this
profile does not address possible effects of these
formulated herbicide mixtures.

Mm& *AY Mmom: Gasfiquid chromatog-
raphy methods ~ avdable for residue assay.
Me manufacturer cites $ese.detection fimits for
the methods it has developed and shared with
other malytical laboratories:

Water 1 ppb

Soil 10 ppb

Plants 50 ppb

(DowElanco d, Undatd)

II. HERBICIDE Us=

~Imti FotiY, ~NG~, ~G~-W-
. WAYU=: tintrol of woody plants and broad-

leaf weeds on right-of-way, non-crop areas, non-
irrigation ditch banks, forests, wiltife openings,

rangeland and permanent grass pastures.

OPERAmONWD~A~: 4

1

Target Planfi: Triclopyr is used to control
woody plants and broa~eaf weeds. Triclopyr
does not injure grasses at recommended rates.

Mode of Action: Pltits respond to triclopyr
as if it were a growti hormon~ triclopyr
interferes with noti plant growth processes.
It is absorbed by green barb leaves; roots, and
cut stem surfaces and moves throughout the

plant. Triclopyr accumulates in the meristem
(growth region) of the plant

Method of Application: Ground Or aerird
foliage spray, basrd bark and stem treatment,
cut surface treatment, tree injection.

Use Rates: O.M to 9 pounds acid equivalent
per tire.

,

SPxm mAmONs: .
Always read dl of the information on the product
label before using any pesticide. Read the label
for application resrnctions.

Use Restrictions: For ticlopyr products
discussed in thiis profile, livestock ~afing ~d ~
hay production are restricted in &eated areas.

. These restrictions are intended to prevent
residues of rnclo~vr k meat ~d fi~ hat

~ my exceed EPA- ~tandards. Time fimits and

application rates vary among products. Con-
sult the pr~uct label for exact restrictions
when pl~ing for or applying ticloPW

products where -g occurs. ~

Timing of Application: For fotiar treatment,
apply ticlopyr during active plant growth.
Basal bark and cut surface matments can be
apptied at any time of the year. Dormant stem
application can only be done when trees and
brush are dorman~ :

Drift Control: Apply triclopyr only when
. there is fitde or no h-d of spray drift. Do
not ~ow spray to come in contact with
broa~eaf crops. Spray only when wind speed ,
is low. Avoid fine spray, which may drift. .

Residual Soil Activity: Triclopyr is absorbed
by plant roots, but it is not considered an
effective sofi-appfid herbicide.

Adsorption: Triclopyr is adsorbed primarily
to organic matter particles in soti. The organic
matter content is the primary factor,in the
de- of sofi adsorption. Adsorption of
triclopyr is geqedly characteri=d as “not
strong.y

-2-
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Persistence and Agents of Degradation:’ .
Ncroorganisrns degrade triclopyr readily. It

degrades more rapidy under warm, moist
conditions which favor microbial activity...
Persistence varies widely, depending on sofi
type and climate. H-fives for rnclopyr in
western Oregon SOUShave been reported from
75 to 81 days (Norns, 1987). This study found
detwtable ticlopyr residues in sofi 477 days
after treatment.

Metabolit~egradation Products and
Potential Environmental Effects: TCP
(3,5,6-TricMorm2-pyridinol) is the major
initial product of&gradation. T@ is dso a
major degradation product of chlorpyrifos, an
insecticide. Reported half-fives for TN range
from 8 to 279 days in tests on 15 sofi types. ~
TMP is another degradat~ it is found less
often, and in smaller amounts. Reported hrdf-
tives for M range from 50 to 300 days in
three soils. &bon dioxide has been identified
as one final degradation produc~ other
degradates were not identified

Volubility: Triclopyr solubihty was recenfly
reported to be 43040 ppm. The Pm Re-
gion =1S rating would be “hw’’.solubility.
Garlon 4°and Pathfindefl(ester) ~ not
soluble in water Garlon 3A@(amine) is highly

. soluble.

Potential for tiaching into Ground-Water:
The potential for triclopyr leaching increases
as soil orgtic matter decreases, and as cli-
mdtic conditions reduce sofl microbial activ-
ity. Triclopyr has some characteristics condu-
cive to leaching behavior. It is not strongly
adsorbed to sofi pticles, and adsorbti mol-
ecules may later detach into water moving
through-the sofi. Triclopyr exceeds the thresh-
old for volubility usd by EPA (30 ppm) when
evaluating potential for leaching into ground-
water ~.S. EPA, 1986).

,

.

A trs~ amount of the metabolize TCP was
detect~ in groundwater at a golf course site.
~lorpyrifos, but not triclopyr, was also .
detwted @upuy, 1986). h soil leaching tests,
fitde or no triclopyr has been found below
surface layers. The metabotites of ticlopyr
were less mobile than ticlopyr itself. Triclo-
pyr contamination of groundwater has not
been repoti

Surface Waters: Sbght rapidy breaks
down triclopyr in water. The half-fife of ‘
triclopyr in water exposed to surdight is less
thm24 hours. In WCS- @gon, triclopyr
was detected in runoff nine months after
app~cation. Researchers concluded that the
triclopyr did not come from upslope sprayed
=as. The triclopyr had been sprayed directly
onto dry streambeds, which became flowing
s-s during the rainy season, and carried
the triclopyr downs- @orns, 1987).

Am: . .

..
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VoIatilimtion: Very low. k monitoring of . ,
southern Oregon airsheds, trace amounts of
rnclopyr were detected in less than ten percent
of M samples @entson and Norns, 1989).

,,

.

Potential for By-Products from Burning of ,
Treated Vegetation: DowElanco reports
titating vapors from burning Garlon 3A$
nhrogen oxi&s, hydrogen chloride, and
phosgene from Garlon 4? PatMlndefiroduces
f-s, smoke, carbon monoxide, and aide- “ ~
hydes, and additiondy, the same gases re-
ported for Garlon 4e~wElanco c, 1990).

Triclopyr was not detecti in monitoring of
prescribed burns for air pollution and worker
expos~ after herbicide treatment. Triclopyr I
was almost completely consumed when

.

burning treated wood under natti fm condi-
tions. Under smoldering conditions, however, * I

68% of triclopyr was recoveti intact in
smoke ~cMahon and Bush, 1990); (Bush, et I
d., 1987).
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IV. ECOLOGICMEmm

Please refer to Section X for definitions of ww
toxicological categories. .

NON-TARGm Toxxcm:

Soil Microorganisms: Triclopyr did not -
affect the growth of soil microorganisms up to
500 pm per m~ion @orest Service, 1984).
No studies of effects of these triclopyr formu-

lations have been reported.

Plants: Triclopyr is toxic to many brodeaf
plants. Even very sm~ amounts of spray may
injure some plants.

Triclopyr residue maybe found in edible plant
parts; the mmimum residue level in berries
was reported at 2.4 ppm when harvested six
days after treatment @orest Service, 1984).
TCP residues have been detected in root crops
following application of chlorpyrifos which
dso degrades to T~ (Chapman, 1980).

Aquatic Animak: Triclopyr and its formula-
tions have been tested for acute and subacute
toxic eff~ts in fish and invertebrates. Triclm
pyr (acid) is slighdy toxic to fish, and from
slighfly toxic to practictiy non-toxic to
daphnia, an invertebrate. Garlon 3A”was”
consistency less toxic to aquatic animals than
ticlopyr. Garlon 4°was consistency more
toxic; however Garlon 4°rapidy changes to
ticlopyr acid in surface waters.

Acute toxic level:

SpeciM Triclopyr Garlon 3A@Garlon 4°
LC50 LC50 LC50

trout 117 ppmd 420 ppmb 2.7 ppmb
8.4 ppmb

salmon 7.8 ppmb 275 ppmb 1.4 ppmb
bluegill 148 ppmd
daphnia 133 ppmd . 1.2 ppmc

. @me)

(b: Wan, 1987; c: Servizi, 1987; d: DowEl-
anco d, undated) ‘

.

.

Tests of Garlon 3Aamprtiuctive/&velopmen-
M effuts in minnows-and Daphnia showed no
effects from long-term exposure @owElanco
d).

Garlon 4°has kn observd to cause behav-
ioti (neurological) changes in salmon fry that
may affect,survivabfity when exposed to 1/4
to 1~ of Iethd levels for up to 96 hours.
Tnclopyr acid accumulated in fish tissues ‘
during the exposure. Reversibility was not
studi@ but associated behaviod effects were
reversible in uncontaminated water Morgan,
1991); (Johansen, 1990). Physiologicrd stress
was not observed during other tests of lo.ng-
term exposure of salmon fry to ‘Garlon 3A”
andGarlon 4°(Janz, 1990).

*

Terrestrial Anibls: Triclopyr is shghtly
toxic to ~s and to birds. Triclopyr is
practically non-toxic to ks. Acute toxic level
of rnclop~

Species LD50 .

mamds 310-713 mflg

duch 1,698 m@g

48-hour contact toxicity to bms = >60 rnicr~

m~.

h eight day dietary studies in birds, the LC50
for triclopyr ranged from 2,935 ppm to greater
than 5,000 ppm. The fomtiations were less
toxic than rnclopyr itself to btids in both acute
toxic and diet- studies.

No tests of formulations for acute toficity to
time mamrnrds have b~n reported Tricl*
pyr fid its formulations have not been tested
for chronic effects in wildife mammals.

In mtis, most ticlopyr is excreted,
unchanged, in the urine. Triclopyr has bmn
obsemed to concentrate slightiy in ovaries of
laboratory animals given repeatd doses. No
accumulation was obsemed in other tissues.
The authors concluded hat triclopyr and its

t -4 ... .;
-.,.

.
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metabolizes are likely to have a low po~nti~
to accumulate upon repeated exposure ~im-
chdk et rd., 1990).

Threatened and Endangered Speci6:
Triclopyr maybe a ha to endanged plant
species if it is used in areas where they five.
EPA has not determind whether triclopyr
could be a hmd to endangered animal
species.

The data are results of laboratory anirnd studies.
These da% have been evaluated by the Forest .
SeNice and h used to make inferences relative
to human health.

,

For ticlopyr and DowElanco formulations con-
taining triclopyr as the only ktive ingredient
(Garlon 3A? Garlon 4$ and Pa~ndefi, findings
are from studies conducted by the manufacturer.
These studies have been presented to EPA to
support product registration, but may no! be
available to the public.

Formulation tests are noted for each category of
acute toxicity. Numerical results are ofly noted
for tests of forrmdations which showed signW-
candy greater toxicity than triclopyr done.

Acute Oral Toxicity: ~ tests in rats? the
acute ord median Iethd dose was 630 to 729

. m@g. Stighdy Toxic (~tegory ~.

All formations fisted in this profle have
been test~ and found to be less toxic than
triclopyr itse~.

Acute Dermal Toxicity: Median hthd Dose
in rabbits:

‘ Triclopyr >2,~ m@g .
Slightly Toxic (Gtego~ ~).

All listed formulations have been tested and

found to be no more toxic than triclopyr itself.

Primary Skin kritation: tests in rabbits:
.

T~dopyr
Sfight to moderate irritant ~oxici~ &t-
egory ~ to IV).

N forrmdations may cause skin irritation
from prolonged or repeated exposure. Garlon
3A@may cause a burn. Garlon 4@and Path-
fin&flare considered potential skin sensiti=rs
~wElanco C, lg~ ).

Primary Eye kitation: tests in rabbits:

. Tridopyr
Sfight eye irritant (Qtegory ~).

Garlon 4°and PaWlnde#are slightiy irritating
to eyes. Untiuted Garlon 3A”is severely
irritating and injurious to eyes (Category ~.

Acute hhalation: h tests in rats, exposure to
5.34 pprn of triclopyr for one hour caused no ~ .
adverse effects ~oxici~ &“tego~ ~).

Garlon 4°caused nasal ~tation but no deaths
a

in rats exposed to 0.82 mm concentration for
~ four hours:

Cmomc Tom-:

These data are dso based on tests in laboratory
antis. EPA ~uires these tests only for the
active ingredient triclopyr. No tests of formula-
tions for chroNc toxicity have been reported .
Please refer to Section X for an explanation of
how NO~ ~o Observable Effwts hvel) is
cdculati

The Patilc Northwest Wgion ~S risk assess- ‘ -
ment evaluated the qutity of the testing that had
been done on triclopyr up to 1988. Qutity con-
siderations for individud studies included: ranges

bi

of doses and species that were testd, length of 1

tes~ idendfication of the most sensitive effect.
Additiondly, the degree of quantitative agreement ‘ I

I

among d tests for an effect was considered
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Please refer to Section X for an explanation of
qualitative ratings in this section. .

SYtic ToxrcrrY:

NOEL for triclop~ 2.5 m@~&y (dog
tests).

Toxic effects have been observed on fiver ad
kidney functions.

The Pm Region FEIS rated the qutity of
testing as Margind-hadequate.

Laboratory tests in mice and rats fd up to 30 m~
kg per day for 2 years did not show any evidence
of carcinogenicity.

Triclopyr was negative in seved laboratory tests
for mutagenicity (the abtity to cause genetic dam-
age), but was wetiy positive in one test in rats. A -
more ~ent study, accepted by EPA, was negative
for this same effect @owElanco e, 1992).

The Pm Region FEIS rated the qutity of
testing as Margindy A@uaP for these effects.

\

hRODumONmmwPmm&:

Reproduction: A three-generation reproduc-’

tion study in rats did not show any adverse
effects on fertifity or reproduction at doses up
to 30 m~g per day.

Developmental: Laboratory studies tith
triclopyr in pre~ant rats (at dose levels up to
200 rn~g per day) and rabbits (at dose levels
up to 100 m~g per day) indicated’no evi-
dence of teratology @irth defects). h pregnant
rats at the 200 m~g per day dose level, there
were signs of tid m.xici~ to the fetus.

The Pm Region FEIS evrduati the testing as
Marginally Adequate for these effects.

[

0- Possmn Hum E~

Them was insufficient information available to
evaluate the potential for effect to the nervous or
immune systems. Toxicity to nervous system
components was not obsemed in DowHanco
studies of systetic he~~ eff~fi @owElanco e> ,
1992). No studies of triclopyr formulation effects
were m-

The metabofite T~ was not shown to be neuro-
toxic, carcinogenic, mutagenic, or to cause birth
&f-s in studies of ctiorpyrifos reviewed by
‘EPA @A, 1984).

W. ~~ ~M~ EmCTS

Fo- Smwm EV&UAmON OFH- Hum

The Patic Northwest Region evaluated a range
of ticlopyr h@th effects daa including labora-
tory studies cited ti,Section V. Both quantitative
(numdcd) estimates of toxicity, and the qufity
of data used to make numerical estimates were
evduati

The FEIS Quantitative Risk Assessment predicts
the amount of human expos~both to projwt
workers and to the pubtic-tim typical fores~ .
o~rations, and dso from a large accidenti spfll~
The.Risk Assessment used this information to

assess health risks tim mid uses. These risks
wem comp@ to EPA standards of acceptable
risk for human health effects. The ~S risk
assessment idenfid as “Moderate” or “Mgw’
any predicted risks from Forest Se~ice operations
that were greater than EPA standards. Specific
mitigation measures were designed ‘to reduce
human exposure from these operations; they are
man&tory for every applicable project on Na-
tion@ Forest lan~.

The complete set of risk ratings is displayed in
Section X. ~

The qu~ity of the existing data tifects the reli-

.6-
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ability of these risk ratings. The ~IS judged the
overall quality of available data on triclopyr “
toxicity to be “Marginal to Inadequate: Them
were some studies of marginal qudi~ that pre
vialed useful information, but studies were
inconsistent and some contained flaws. It is likely
that new studies would change estimates of health
effects. Very cautious assumptions were made in
characterizing risk.

Forest visitors and nearby m-sidents cotid be
exposed to herbicide drift, to vegetation with
herbicide residues, and to accidenti ~raying.
They dso could eat food or drink water contain-
ing herbicide residues. No studies of pubfic
exposure were av~abl~ pubfic doses were
estimated based on the behavior of the herbicide
in the environmen~ The “Routine Application”
situation estimates maximum possible public

. exposue under normal operating conditions. The
“Large SpiW situation models the highest doses
that could be reasonably be expected to occur.
Typicrd pubtic exposures and risks would be
much lower than either situation.

“Moderate” risk of general health effects, and of
reproductive herdth effects for people who meive
multiple exposures from a large (400 acre) acrid
application project “Low” risk for sdler (40
acre) aenrd projects, and for all ground-based
applications:

~nsider potential for public expos= when
deti@g contact procedures, posting and
signing needs in the Htilcide Application Plan.

“High” risk of gene~ herdti effects, and “High”
risk of reproductive effwts if exposed to concen-
trated triclopyr from a large spill:

Prevent W pubtic contact with accidenti
spills (emergency spill notification system,.
resrnct public access to spill site).

PROBmm~ w A Wo- RBCmVMG A D-
WmcM A~ GmRAL HUTH OR
mRODu~ON

Worker exposure and dose are estimated for
typical forestry applications. Studies are available
that measure acturd worker doses of herbicide for
some ~icd forestry applications. Worker doses
do not account for any reduction in exposure from

~1

fo~owing safety precautions or mitigating mea-
sures (such as wearing protective clothing). ‘ . .

hGAmG W- m ~ua IDm~
TmCLOPYRRE= m wo~

The probabifi~ of worker exposure to a toxic
concentration for either gened hdth or repr~
ductive effects was rated ‘tiw” or “Negligible”
for W application methods except for backpack
sprayers, for which risk was rated “Moderate~’ .

In the PNW Region =1S, Mitigating Measure 13
wfis workers applying any herbicide to wear
protective clothing. Mitigating Measure 23 re-
q&s worker exposure monitoring for dl herbi-
cide application projects.

The 192 Amendment to the PNW Record Of
Decision requires workers to review this Morma-
tion Profile before agreeing to apply triclopyr
he~xci&s. The worker may request reassignment
without penalty. Additiond personal protective
equipment must be avdable.at the worksite for
workers who want to tiuce their exposure to the
herbicide.

Ati Tomcm @OBO~G)

. Report4 Effe-: ~ses of eye and skin
. irritation have been rewrted in workers -

*

8

-7-

exposti to rnclopyr formulations. Absorption
and excretion of rnclopyr w-asmeasured in ,
human volunteers. Both od &d skin expp ~ .
sures were studied. OraUy administered
triclopyr was rapidy absorbd and rapidly
excreted as unchanged rnclopyr in the urine.

b

Triclopyr was slowly and poorly absorbed
through human skin. The authors concluded
that the potential for rnclopyr to
bioaccurnulate, and tie potential to be ab-

.

.
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sor@d through skin to acutely toxic levels are
both low. Medicd examinations of the volun-
t&rs after each test found no treatment-related
health effects (Carmichael et rd., 1989).
.

Triclopyr was reportd to have been detected
in the urine of a Forest Service employee who
was mixing herbicides. No health effects were
reported ~oglun~ 1985).

Reported Effects: There are no reported
cases of long term hdth eff=ts in humans
due to triclopyr or its formtdations.

Potential for Adverse Health Effects from
Inert hgredients Contained in the Formu-
lated Product: The manufacturer has revealed
tie identity of some inert chemicals in tricl~
pyr formulations; other inerts m not identi-
fied. Specific toxicity information is not
available for every inert in~len~ Kerosene,
an ingredient of Garlon 4: was categorized by
EPA to have suggestion of toxic effects. All
other triclopyr inert in@ents were catego-
rized as eithe~ low priority for health effects
testing based on absence of &ta or a chetrdcd
structure suspected to cause toxic effects List
3); or generally recognized to be safe List 4).

Garlon 3A”contains one percent ethanol (ethyl
alcohol). Pure. ethanol causes adverse health
effects if swdlow~ including necrologic
effects, Ever effects, toxic effects, birth de-
fects, m,d reduced male fertility. Information
is inadquate to determine potential cancer-
causing and mutagenic effects. Exposure to
ethanol from triclopyr would be very..low in
typical forestry operations. ‘

Garlon 4acontains kerosene. Kerosene may
cause lung damage or death if inhrdd in
liquid form. It may affect the centi nervous
system @owElanco c, 1990). Kerosene is a
skin irritant. It did not damage DNA or chr~
mosomes in tests, or cause cancer in labora-
tory animals. Kerosene does conttin small
amounts of other petroleum compounds that

.

are known to cause cancer. The PNW Region
FEIS did not find adequate information to

evaluate the risk of health effects from ken
sene in
Garlon 4°in fores~ operations.

Patimdeflcontains a petioleum-like solvent. .
~s solvent may cause lung damage or death
if inhaled in tiquid form. Excessive exposure ~
may cause necrologic, bld and lung effects
~wElanco C, 1990).

Health Effects =Iated with Contami-
nants: No known contaminants. The potential
to fom a dioxin-related compound during the
manufacture or burning of tric!opyr has been
spectiati. DowElanco reports that this
compound has not been detected in triclopyr
products, and is not produced upon heatig of
triclopyr @ohrer, 1984). A consortium of
state extension semices found there is no
possibifi~ of aioti-family contaminants.
occh~ in rnclopy ~xtoxne~ undated). .

Health Effects Associated with Other
Formulations: Some formulations contain
triclopyr mixed with the herbicides 2,4-D or
piclo~ ~ormation Proties for 2,4D or
Picloram describe the properties and potential
effects of.the other herbicide ingredients.
None of these profle~ fully describe the
potential for health or environment effects
from these formtiations containing mtitiple
herbicides. Additionrd information on proper-
ties and potential effects of these formulations
will be prep=d ~fore they are used in the
PNW Region.

Public opinion about herbicide use in general
ranges from a perception that herbicides are
completely safe, to a perception that they are very
hazardous. A full range of opinion is available in
‘the FEIS. me PNW Region has contracted to
produce a bibliography of recent anecdotal and
scientific accounts, and an anrdysis of reported
worker health effects. This information profile
will be u~ted to reflect the’results of these

-8- ~



reviews as needd.

~. SAFEW PRECA~ONS

SXGNfiWom Am D-oN:

Pathfinder”- CA~ON Harmful if swd-
lowd, inhald or absorbed through sti.
@uses eye titation.

Garlon 4°- CA~ON - H-1 if swa-
llowed, inhaled or absorbed through stin.

Garlon 3A”- D~GER - Comosive. ~uses
fiversible eye damage. Harmful if swd-
Iowed, inhaled, or absorbed through the

, sti. Prolongd or ~uentiy repeated sti
contact with herbicide concenmte may
cause an Mergic sfi reaction in some
individuds.

PRO~ *A~ONS ~R Wo~: Avoid
contact with eyes, stin, or clothing. Avoid con: .
lamination of food. Avoid breaddng’ tists or
vapors. Wash thoroughly after hanfig. Remove
and wash contaminated clothing before reuse. For
Garlon 3A? wear goggles, face shiel~ or safety
glasses, and rubber gloves when handing.

~rcfi Tw~ PR-- (am):
There is no specfic antidote hewn; tit the .
symptoms. U swallowed, get medicd attention.
For exposure to stin, wash with pIenty of soap
and ‘water. Get mtical attention if irritation
persists.

For eye exposure to Garlon 3A$ flush with plenty
of water for at least 15 minutes. Get m~cd
attention.

For Garlon 3A: if swdlowe~ promptly M a

large quantity of mi~, egg whites, gelatin solu-
tion, or if these are not available, driti large
quantities of water. Avoid alcohol. W a physi-

1
cian. Do not induce vomiting.

. In case of emergency, cdl your Iocd poison .

control center for advice.

a~c, SmRAG~ m D-w: Avoid con-
tact with eyes, stin or clothing. Do not ship or
stti with f~, animal feeds, drugs or clothing.
Triclopyr formulations are combustible. Do not
use or store near heat or open flame. Do not cut or
weld container. Triclopyr is stable for at least two
years under normal storage conditions. Do not
contaminate water by disposd. Dispose of this

pesticide according to feded, state, or local
procdureS. .

EmGmm (SPU) H~ ~ PR~~:
me large spi~s. Keep the sp~ out of streams and
water supphes. Absorb small spi~s with Mtty litter
or other inert material. Bury material from small ~‘
sp~s of Garlon 3A”in noneop area away from
water suppiies. For large spflls,.contact the manu-
facturer fm instructions. Observe ~ local, state,
and fd~ ruIes for disposd. In case of a large’
sp~, cdl =-Cat l-8~X-9300 for
adtice. .

~ D~ONS

acute toxiaty - the amountof a substance,as a
sin@edose, to causepoisoningin a test_

adsorption - the -SS of attaching to a surface

basal treatment - apptied to the stem of a piant just
above the soti

bioaccumtiate - the upti of a chemical by an

organism tim its environmen~

broadcast appli~tion - appfied over an entire area

carcinogenicity - abtity to muse cancer

~ronic toxicity- toxic eff~t produced in test
_ exposed fa long periods to a chemicrd

deml - of, or related to, the shn

EC50 - theconcentrationin air or waterwhichwiU
causea toxiceffectin50%of the subj~ts

formtdation - the form in which the pesticide is . ,
suppfied by the mmufacturer for use

.

bi

half-life - the time qti for a chemicalto be

-9- ‘
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tiuced by nati p~sses to one Miu
Originalmunt

herbicide - a substance used to desny plants or to
slow down heir ~wth

LC50 - the concentration in air or wati which M
M 50% of the subjects

LD50 - the dose which W ~ 5M of the subjects

Imch -to dissolve out by the action of water

m~kg - tiigrarns of the substan& per Mogram of
weight ~u~ ppn

m~ - Wgrams of dissolved substanm @fiter df
water. muds ppn .
,

miwoorganisms - fiving thin@too SW to M *n
without a microscope

mutageniaty - abflity to cause genetic chang&

non-target - antis orplan~ dtherthantheOnes
which the pesticide is intenti @W

persistence - tendency of a pesticide to remain in
the entinrnent after it is appfid

ppb -pm&r bdtion parts

ppm -p- per-on parts. Eqti to m~g, and
mfl

residual actitity - theremaining amount of activi~
as a pesticide

sensithr - a delayed Wergic *rise to a sub
stancq s~pmms ustiy msemble an acute
totic response

teratogen - a compound having the prom of -
causing birth defwts

volatility - the tendency to become’s vapor at
relatively low temperature

IX hFORMAmONSomcm:

ing Competing and Unwanted Vegetation:

Gapter IV, Environment Consequences: .
Hum Hedtb Effects, ~aracterimtion and
hagement of Risk

Ap@ndix C Herbicide Use and Efficacy

Appendix D: @antitative Risk Analysis ~ ‘

Appendix H @titative Risk Analysis

Appendix & He&lcide Review with Wfl~fe-
oriented Eff~ts

Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agrictiture.
1984. Pesticide Back@oundStitements.
Volun 1. Hetiici&s. Agrictiture Handbook
No. 663.

U.S. Entinmenti ~tection Agency, Mce of
hun&WaterMtion. 1986.Pestiides in
Ground WtizBack~undDocument, p. 42

U.S. EntinmenM Mtition Agency, Mce of
Rsticide Mgrams. 1984. Gui&ueforthe
Rer_tion of Pe&ide Products Contain-
ing Ctirpyfi~os as tkActive Ingmhnt, p. 8.

DowElanco Publications:

a. Ingredent tits for Products Containing
T@bpyr, 1992.

b. Product tibek: Gadon 3A? Garlon ~ .
Pathfinder

c. Mate@l Safe@ Da@ Sheets: Garlon 3A?
Garlon ~ Pathfinde~ 1990.

. d. Tricbpyr Technical Information Guide.
Undati

e. Persoti conunutiation, V. Mthe+
DowtiQ Tahnid Representative, 1992.

Bentson, K, and L. Norns. 1989. Baseline Con-
Pacific Northwest Region, Forest Service, U.S. centratin measurements of herbici&s in the . .

Depment of Agriculture. 1988. Final “ ~ Air of Southwest Oregon. ~ Report
Environmental Impact Statement for Manag- ~ Vol. 10, M: pp. 7-8. ~
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Bush, P., D. Neary, C. McMahon, and J. Taylor.
1987. Suitability of Hardwoods treated with
Phenoxy and Pyndine Herbicides for Use as
Firewood. tich. Environ. Contain. Toxicol
16: pp. 333-341.

Carmichael, N., R. Nolan, J. Perkins, R. Davies, and
S. Barrington. 1989. OratandDmlPhar-
macotinetics of Ttilopyr in H= Votun-
teem. Human Toxicology 8: pp. 431437.

.
Chapman, R. 1980. Persistence of ChloWytifos.

in a Mineral andAn Organic Soil. J.
Environ. Sci. Hedti, B15(1): pp. 39-46.

Dupuy, Aubry E. Jr. 1986. Memo: AMIYticd
e Results forAugust Sampling of Cape Cod

Golf Course G~oundwaterMordtoring Study.
U.S. Environment Protection Agency Envi-
ronment Chemis~ Uboratory.

Extension Toxicology Netiork, undatd Triclo-
py~ Pesticide Information Profile. Oregon
State University Extoxne~

Hoglund, G. 1985. UriMtysisTest, Part ZII.
NCAP News, Spring: p. 20.

Janz, D, A. Fmell, J. Morgan, and G. Vigers.
1991. Acute Physiological Stress Responses
of Juvenile Coho Salmon to Subtethat Con-
centrations of Garton ~ Garlon 3A? and
Vision Herbicides. Environment Toxicology
and Chemis~ 10: pp. 81-90.

Johansen, J.; and G. G=n. 1990. Subtethal and
Acute Toxici@ of tie Ethylene Gtycot Butyt

. Ether Ester Formulation of Triclopyr to
Juvenile Coho Salmon. Arch; Environ. .
Contain. Toxicol 19: pp. 61@616.

McMahon, C. K., and P. B. Bush. 1990. Evalua-
tion of Workr Exposure to Herbici& Resi-
dues in the Smok from Prescribed Fires in
the South. U.S.D.A, Forest Semite NAPIAP .
Project S0-30.

Morgan, J., G. Vigers, A. F*ll, D. Janz, and k
Manville. 1991. Acute Avoi&nce Reactions

and Behavioral Responses of Juvenite Rain-
bow Trout to Garton< Garton 3A7 and
Vision Herbicides. Environmental Toxicology
and Chemistry, Vol. 10: pp. 73-79.

Norris, L. C, M. L. Montgomery, and L. E.
~ Warren. 1987. TdtopyrPersistence in

Western Oregon Hitt Pastures. Bull. Environ.
Contain. Toxicol 39: pp. 134141.

Rohrer, T. 1984. titter to D. Hebert. Environ-
‘ menti Services Division, Michigan Depart-

ment of Natal Resources.

Servizi, J., R. Gordon, and D. Martens. 1987. ~
Acu@ Toxicity of Garton #and Roundup
Herbicides to Salmo~ Daphnia, and Trout.
Bd. Environ. Contarn. Toxicol 39: pp. 15-22.

Timch*, C, M. Dryzga, and P. Kastl. 1990.
Pha=cotinetics and metabolism of ti”cto-
pyrin Fischer3M rats. Toxicology 62: pp. 71-
87. -

Wan, M., D. Moul, and R. ,Watts. 1987. Acute
Toxicity to Juvenite Pacific Satmonids of
Garton 3A? Garlon R T&topyr Ester, and
Their Transformation Products: 3#,6-
Trichloro-2-pyddinol and2-MethoW-3#,6-
ti”chtoropyridine. BuU. Environ. Contain.
Toxicol 39: pp. 721-728. ~ ,

For more inform~”on on ,
triclopy~ contact your

local Forest Sewice o~ce.

u

b

October 1992
“

b

~is Triclopyr Information Profile is based on the
‘Triclopy Pestici& Fact Sheet” developed by
Morrnation Ventures, Inc., under USDA Forest
Service Contract Number 53-3187-104.
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X. T6Mcm ANDMSK CA~GORIW - ECOTOXOLOGICALCA~GORm

Mammalian (Acute Oral):

~ mglkg . I Risk Ca~go~

&MA~ OF Hum ~ti m - P~LIC Am ~

womw ~OM FOH sqvIm OPmmONS

me ~IS predicts levels of human exposure
(dose) for project workers and for the pubfic, for
both a ~icd field projmt and for a large acciden-
td spill. fiese dose levels are compared to the ‘
highest dose level h an~ tests that showed no
health effeet @o Obsemed Effwts Level). me

J risk is ranked from “Negligible” to ‘~gh” based
on the margin between the expected human dose
and the highest NO~’no effeet” dose. A .

,’ “Higti’ risk rating means that the highest NOEL ,
dose is not more than ten ties ltiger than pre-
dicted human dose under the sptiled conditions.
A “Moderate” risk rating means that the highest
NOEL dose is between 10 ad 100 times larger
than the exp-ted hum dose.

I Clo I very highly toxic

I l@50 I higMy toxic

I 51-500 I moderately toxic

I 501-2000 I sfighdy toxic

>2000 “ Ipractic~ynontoxic

Avian (Acute O@):

Clo very highly toxic

l&50 . hig~y toxic

51-500 moderately toxic

501-2000 - sfightiy toxic

Estimated H~lth Risks
To The Public

Situation I
~eyl:;l

I Reproduction

>2000 “ I practictiynon toxicRoutine
Large Aerial Moderate Moderate
Application

I Avian @ietary):Routine
Ap~l~;::ion Low Low

‘Large Spill High High

ppk

+0 ~ very highly toxic

5W500 highly toxic

Estimated Health Risks
To Project Workers

Situation

Aetial
Mixerbader

General
H~lth

Reproduction

Low - Low
Aquatic Organisms:

Backpack
Sprayer

Right-of-way
MixerLoader

Moderate I‘ Moderate
I

,,

I >1-10 I moderately toxicNegligible I Negligible
.1

>10100 I slightiy toxic

I >100 practically non toxic
.,
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TMLE OF CATEGORW OF ToxcmY

Human Hmrds .

Route of Administration !1

=

Risk Category
oral

Wrmal (m@g)
hhalation

(@@ (m*g)

0200 “ . 0-0.2 I
>5&500 I >2m2000 I M.2-2.O I

m CA~ION >5W5000 I >-20,m I >2.0-20 I

.>5000 >20,000 I >20 I
.

~tegory I Eye kritation I Skin Mtition

I
I

~tirrosive: cored opacity not reversible.within 7
days . I comsive

n Icorned opacity reversible withii 7 days; irrhation

I

severe irritation
Wrsisting for 7 &’ys at 72 hom *

D

m no corned opaci~, irritation reversible
Withii 7 days

moderate irritation
at 72 hours-

mild or sfight fitation
at 72 hours

. no irritation

Categories of Quality of Health Effects Data

hadequate information avdable for evaluating toxicity. mere were too few studies of
sufficient quality to ‘yielduseful or refiable information.

hadequate:

Some useful information exists for evaluating toxicity. ~ere wem studies of marginal
qutity that proviti usefil information, but studies were inconsistent and some contained
flaws. It is Nely that new studies would change estimates of hdti effects. .

Marginal-
tiadequate:

~ginal but usefil information available for evaluating toxicity. ~ere were studies of
adequate qutity, and results did not vary ~tiy, but more info~tion would increase
mliability. Although new studies may change estimates of health effects, the results are
considered moderately refiable.

Ad~uate information is avtilable. studies m of sufficient quality and quantity that
estimates of human hdth are considerd .refiable. New studies are unlikely to change
estimates of herdtieffects. -

.

b

Marginal:

4dequate:

-13- .
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Department of Service National Scenic Area Suite 200
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Wildlife sDecies listed as threatened and endangered
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.
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1. PRO~CT AREA and SPECIES CONSIDE~D.

This biological assessment addresses the potential effects of the proposed
Vegetation Removal Project for the Bonneville-Midway Corridor &
Hanford-Ostrander Corridor on the peregrine falcon (ti. pere~rinus) ,

northern bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucoce~halus) and the northern spotted owl

(Strix occidentals).

The gray wolf (x z) is listed as federally endangered but will not

be considered in this analysis. mthough historical records.occur in the

National Forest within which this proposed project occurs, a recovery plan
for this species has not been initiated for Oregon and Washington. In
addition, recommendations from Region 6 of the USDA Fotest SeNice is to
consider project effects on this species only in the north Cascades and

Selkirk Mtns- of Washington:

The grizzly (Ursus arctos horribilis) is listed as federally endangered for

the state of Washington and a recovery plan has not been completed. This

species has not been found in southern Washington in recent years therefore

this species wiil not be considered as within the range of this project
area.

This project area does not contain.habitat for and does not encompass the
range of other proposed, endangered, or threatened wildlife species.

Threatened and endangered plants, fish and invertebrates will not be .

addressed in this document.

The project is within the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area
~ (CRGNSA) in the state of Washington. The CRGNSA was established in 1986.

The project area legal description is:
Township 3 N., Range 9 E., Sections 5-a, 11, 12, 17, la, 20, G 21.

Township 3 N., Range a E., Sections 13-17, & 24.
I

The most pronounced lantiark in the project.area i$Dog Mowtain, a 2,50S
foot peak just north of and overlooking the Columbia River, and
approximately 6 miles east of the town of Carson and the Wind River.

Threatened and Endangered Species to consider
1

Table ,1..

Species Status.’
Name .
Peregrine’falcon Fed. Endangered

WA State End.

N. Bald eagle Fed. Threatened
,. WA State Thr.

N. spotted owl
2 Fed. Threatened

WA State Thr. !

Gray wolf Fed. Endangered
WA State End.” ,

Grizzly bear Fed. Threatened
WA State End.

1 .List of possible ‘threatenedand endangered species with geographic ranges
included within the project area.

.2 Project area occurs within an HCA (W-1; Thomas, et al. 1990) and within a
CHU (Critical Habitat; Fed. Register 56(a7):20a16-21016).
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II. Proiect Description.

~.
f

) This project analyzed five strategies for the management of vegetation in the
Bonneville-Midway Corridor & Hanford-Ostrander Corridor ROW. These strategies
were; prevention, early treatment; maintenance, correction, and no action.
Prevention was the preferred long term strategy for managing competing and
unwanted vegetation on the BPA ROW. However due to the presence of target tree
species above the height threshold level and the presence of noxious weeds, a
corrective action to remove tall growing trees and noxio,usweeds was needed.

. There were five primary methods of treatin”gunwanted”vegetation considered. .
They were; manual, mechqical} prescribed fire, biological, and herbicides.
The Right-Of-Way Management Plan provides more detail on the specifics of each
option.

. .

III. RISK ASSESS- PROCESS

This Biological-Assessment covers a 6-step process to identify threatened
and endangered wildlife species that may be associated with the project
area and to evaluate any potential impacts the project may have on those
species. The six steps are as follows:

Review of existing documented information.
Field reconnaissance of the project area for evidence of species or habitat
Evaluation of the impacts of the project to suspected or known local
populations ‘ofTE&S species.
~alysis of the’significance”of the-project’s effects on local and entire
populations of TE&S species.
If step 4 cannot be completed due to lack of information, a biological
investigation is done*
Conferencing or informal/formal consultation with FWS is initia~ed at
appropriate stage as outiined in FSM 2673.2--1, or is otherwise arranged .

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

,.
through formal ch~els.

* Step #5 pertains only to listed sp’eciesand will not .be shown in the table .
except when applicable.

,

.

#

,,

a,U4%.
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Table 2. The biological assessment process for-wildlife species which may

occur on the Columbia Gorge National Scenic Area.is sutiarized below-. Step #5
(BIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION) was not rewired for any species, and it is not
displayed. Bla~s indicate steps not needed to comPlete the =alYsis.. (Under
!Isurveycompleted, 11a NO* indicates st-dardized suneys were not rewired
because the proposed alternatives wotid avoid imacts to potential habitat (FSM
ID 2672.43; 1992). Wildlife suneys are not re~ired.if potential habitat is
not present.

Step #l Step #2 Step #3 Step #4 Step

#6 ‘
PREFIELD FIELD CONFLICT ANALYSIS OF FWS

SPECIES REVIEW RECONN . DETERMINATION SIGNIFICANCE REVIEW .
Habitat Survey Species (FOR
present?(1) completed? present? Conflict? Important? T&E)

T&E . .

N. bald eagle YES -NO* NO NO,.

Peregrine ms NO* “ NO NO

falcon

Northern YEs NO* NO NO

spotted owl

Gray wolf NO NO N/A”’NO

Grizzly , NO NO .N/A NO

- - - - - --- - - - - -- - - - ------ - - - --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - ------------- - -,- - - - - - - - - -

The area considered in the prefield review included the general area proposed
for the vegetation removal and an area surrounding this area. The radius of
this area varied by species (the expected area used by.a breeding individual)
but was always les’sthan 1/2 mile.

-iv. AFFECTED WILDLIFE . .

A discussion of the affects of the proposed project alternatives on-federally
threatened and endangered (T=) species fillows. =1 species on the R-6 T&E. .
List for the Mt. Hood ad Gifford-Pinchot National Forests were considered. If ‘
it was determined that their habitats (foraging, nesting/denning,

.

roosting/loafing, wintering) do not exist in the area considered for effects to
wildlife they are not discussed below.

The vegetation removal proposed with-this project has the potential to affect.
threatened and endangered wildlife in several ways. Vegetation removal can
create a disturbance, especially if it occurs near nests or dens during the
breeding season. Vegetation removal canjremove habitat for some species. The
presence of humans during the vegetation removal process can create a
disturbance to some wildlife species, especially if it occurs near nests or
dens during the breeding season.

,

A. SPOTTED OWL:

1. =ITAT RELATIONSHIPS

Northern Spotted Owl (Strix occidentals caurina)
Status: Federal:. Threatened

CaringfortheLandandSer\’ingPeople
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State: Threatened

This report will address management plan compliance, direct, and cumulative
effects of the proposed alternatives on spotted owls.

The project area is within a Habitat Conservation Wea (HCA) W-1 (Thomas,
et al. 1990) and Critical Habitat Unit (CHU) CHU-41 (Fed. Register
56(87):20816-21016) . The project area is totally encompassed by both the
HCA and,CHU. .,

Spotted owl habitat as referred to in this document is divided into 3 tme~
for analysis and planning purposes. Reproductive habitat refers to stands

which efiibit-moderate to high canopy closure (60 to 80 percent) ; a
multi-layered, multi-species C-OPY dominated by large overstory trees (>
30 inches in diameter at breast height); a high incidence of large trees

with various deformities (e.g. large cavities, broken tops, dwarf-mistletoe
infections, and other evidence of decadence) ; numerous large’snags; large
accumulations of fallen trees and other woody debris on the ground; and
sufficient open space below the canopy for owls to fly (Thomas et al.
1990). Foraging habitat consists of mature stands that have at least 2
canopy layers; overstory trees greater than 21” DBH; snags and.down woody
material present; and a 60-80% canopy closure ‘(Thomas et al. 1990) .
Dispersal habitat includes stands that have at least an 11” DBH average ‘

. . tree diameter and at least 40% canopy closure (Thomas et al. 1990) . Stands
are delineated as dispersal habitat if they meet the 11 inch ah minimum

,--—

and 40 % canopy closure minimum (Thomas et al. 1990).

In general, owl activity is eqected to occur primarily in the inberior
older.forests. These habitats provide the structural characteristics
~e~ired by the owls for food, cover, nest sites, and protection ,from
weather and.predation.

,.

of

2. EXISTING WITAT AND OWL ACTM= C~ERS

Total acreage of spotted owl habitat was not calculated for this project.
Reproductive and foraging habitat was identified from Gifford-Pinchot NF
(Mt. Adams Ranger District).maps, identified from aerial photographs, and
verified by field reconnaissance. Ade~ate dispersal habitat is currently
available in the project area, although individual stands which meet the
criteria for this”designation were not delineated:. .,,.

The spotted owl is a known inh~itant of the Gifford-Pinchot National
Forest. The closest knoti occurrence of spotted owls tothe project area
is the upper Little Wind River drainage (Wind River RD files) .

3. CONFLICT DETERMINATION

On 9/28/90, -the.USDA Forest Service vacated the 1989 Spotted Owl Final
Environmental Impact Statement .(FEIS) and elected to manage spotted owl
habitat in a manner “not inconsistent with” the Interagency Scientific
Committee’s (Thomas et ai. 1990) conservation strategy. This decision
abolished the Spotted Owl Habitat Area (SOHA) management strategy. At the’
time this BA was written, a Record of Decision (ROD) for a new Spotted Owl
FEIS had been signed (March 1992). This ROD selected an alternative that
implements the conservation strategy.

Implementation of the FEIS (1992) and conservation report (Thomas et al.
1990) includes the following re~irements: 1) No timber harvest in HCA’S
without oversite committee approval and 2) 50-11-40 ,rule compliance.

CaringfortheLandandSeming People Page 5
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Felling of trees within HCAS and cms is permitted with small Projects such
as trail construction and reconstnction if the stricture and the function
of the habitat is not changed with regard to spotted OWIS (PETS committee,
Mt. Hood National Forest) . This conclusion was reached during

interpretation of the ISC Report (Thomas et al., 1990) and Critical Habitat

Direction (Fed. Register 56(87):20816-21016) during tectiical assistance
conversations.between Mt. Hood National Forest and us Fish and Wildlife
Service personnel., This assumes that the constituent elements of
reproductive, foraging and dispersal habitats are not changed, removed or ‘
degraded: canopy closure, average size of trees (dbh), canopy layers,

amount .of standing and downed.wood. For instance, if OVerStOry trees are

not felled and the canopy closure and thermal regulation of the stand
remain unchanged and if understory trees (smaller than the size normally
used for spotted owl nesting; c 2111dbh; PETS committee, Mt. Hood National
Forest)’are removed in small numbers (approximately 10 or fewer per acre)
and left on the ground the structure/fwction of the stand for spotted owl
reproductive, foraging and dispersal h~itats have not changed and the
project is consistent with the FEIS, ISC report and Critical Habitat
directions as long as a case-by-case analysis is completed.

NO harvest of trees otherthan that described in the previous paragraph
will occur within stands within the CHU that meet at least the criteria for e
dispersal habitat for any option proposed with this project.

Northern spotted owls are.relatively insensitive to disturbance due to
human presence, therefore potential conflicts during vegetation removal
will result in little disturbance to spotted owls and is not a conflict.

4. EFFECTS ANUYSIS - spotted owls.

This project transects spotted owl dispersal h~itat. Some of the project

area transects spotted owl reproductive and foraging habitats.

. .
Mitigation’: No titivation is rewired at this ttie.

‘No Effect.mto spot’tedowls.or their habitat will occur.

5. C~TIW EFFECTS . -

.There are expected to be No cumulative Effects, either spatially or
temporally, on spotted owls or their habitat with the implementation of
this project: Spotted owls are relatively insensitive to human presence
within ‘theirterritories and near their nests (PETS committee, Mt. Hood
National ,Forest), therefore the removal of vegetation.on the edge of
spotted owl territories is not expected to affect spotted owls. ‘

The habitat surrounding the powerline Right of Way is not expected to
change due to the removal of this vegetation.

6. CONS~TATION

Consultation with the USFWS is not recommended.

7. S~Y for northern spotted owl.

At the time this document was written, a final Recovery Plan for the
spotted owl had’not been published by the Dept. of the Interior. Final
Critical Habitat Units (Cm) had been designated. Consultation is rewired

CaringfortheLandandServing People Page 6



with the USFWS for
Plans in place and

projects that may affect listed species without RecoverY
activities that adversely affect final Critical Habitat.

Implementation of this project will not adversely affect spotted owls’or
Critical Habitat.

B.’PEREGRI~ FALCON:

. 1. ~erican Peregrine Falcon (Falco perearinus anatum)
3

Status: Federal: Endangered
State: Endangered

1
. .

2. CO~LICT DETE=NATION .,

The Recovery Plan for Peregrine Falcon (PaCifiC population) (USDI Fish and
Wildlife Service 1982) objectives includes “providing ade~ate conditions
to maintain.all =isting wild peregrine.” The definition of ade~ate
conditions includes maintaining suitable food supplies near nest sites, in
part by eliminating sources of pesticides contamination, and preventing .
human disturbance near nests.

3. EFFECTS ANALYSIS -

No nesting peregrine
River Gorge NSA).

w old peregrine hack

peregrine falcon.

have been located within the project area (Columbia

.
site is nea’rthe project area and potential peregrine

nesting.habitat occurs in the vicinity of the hack site. No vegetation
removal is planned within 1/4 mile of this site. Additional peregrine
nesting habitat is near the project area in Section 19 (T3N R9E) between
Dog-AuguspUrger Mtn. sad~e and the Larson Lakes Rd.

No additional suitable peregrine nesting habitat was located within 1/2
mile and within direct view of any proposed trail. Therefore surveys for’
breeding peregrine falcons or their eyries was not conducted.

.

Mitigation: No mitigation is rewired ‘atthis time.

A No Effect determination is made.for this project.
4. ~TIw EFFECTS to peregrine

There are No cumulative Effects with the implementation of this project.

5. CONS~TATION

Consultation with the USFWS is

6. S~Y for peregrine

Implementation of this project

C. N. BALD EAGLE:

1. Northern
Status:

State:

not recommended.

will not

Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus
Federal: End~gered
Threatened

adversely affect peregrine falcons.

leucocephalus)

CaringfortheLandandServing People
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2. CONFLICT DETE~INATION

The Recovery Plarifor Bald Eagle (Pacific states) (USDI Fish and Wildlife
Service 1986) objectives includes providing ade~ate conditions to maintain
all existing bald eagles, both breeding and winter r00Stin9 Populations.

The definition of ade~ate conditions includes maintaining nesting habitat
and preventing human disturbance near nests.

2. EFFECTS ANALYSIS - bald eagles

The northern bald eagle is found within the Columbia River Gorge during
breeding and wintering months, although no nesting or ‘winter roosting bald
eagles have been located within the project area (Gifford-Pinchot NF) .

.

Bald eagle nesting habitat within the project assessment area occurs
outside the usual foraging distance from foraging habitats (lakes,
rivers) . Old-growth trees occur in ,thesaddle between Dog and Augspurger
Mtns. and provide good structure for bald eagle nests but occurs outside of
the usual foraging distance of breeding bald eagles (approx. 2 miles;
Stalmaster 1987) to consider this stand as-suitable for bald eagle
nesting. Foraging habitat for,bald eagles in the vicinity-of the project
area is the Columbia River. It is not likely that bald eagles have the

potential to nest within the project area.

Habitat for bald,eagle winter roostin9 may occur near the project area
especially in mature.and old growth stands of the project area.

It is not likely that communal roosts of bald eagles occur in this area
based on the lack of communal roosts located during previous surveys of the
Columbia Gorge and based on the lack of a concentrated food sour~e in the
winter (Dr. Richard Frenzel, Sandy, OR) .

Mitigation: No titivation is rewired at this ttie.

A No Effect determination is.made for this project on nesting and winter
roosting bald eagles.

3. C~TIVE EFFECTS.to bald eagles;

There are No cumulative Effects with the

4..coNsmTATIoN

. .

implementation of this project.

Consultation with the USFWS is not recommended at this.time.

5. S~Y for bald eagles

The action or no -actionalternatives of this project will not adversely
,,

affect bald eagles mder any option.

CONCLUSIONS

A No Effect determination was made
peregrine falcon and northern bald

.

for.northern spotted owl, American
eagle for this prpject.

CaringfortheLan’dand ServingPeople
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United States Fores& . Colutiia’Kiver Gorge 902 WasQo Avenue
~’

Department of Service National Scehic Area Suite 200

Agriculture ~5.41-386-2333 F= 541-386-1916 Hood River, OR 97031

. File Code: 2670

Date: June 6, 1996

.,

Richard StOne
AdministrationBonneville Power

Portland, Oregon

Dear Mr. StOne “

I have evaluated the’Right-of-Way M=agement Plan for the Hanford-Os.t.~deq

Line and North Bomeville-Mid-v Line ROW to determine if there would be any

potential impacts to sensitive famal My determination is that there will be

no negative impacts to ~y.sensitive fish and wildlife species-due to the

implementation Qf this.mnagemwt @lan- The attached list identifies the fish

and wildlife agecies. which are know- to ,Occur within the Colubia River Gorge

National Scenic A=a and documents my findings.

If you have any ~estions concerning my findings please feel free to give me a
,cali at (541) 386-2”333. . .

“&~&’
Fish & Wildlif Biologist
Columbia.River”Gbrge NSA

-, .
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Project N.~e: H-aQ.~qr-d:08t.rand.eg.,Lin.e.-~.d..g.o.rthBome\”ille-Midwav Line ROY)

,——-
i 1’ I lWillImpact [ I
i i’ ]~~al{~~~~~p !TR,~~,,,c~,,+lq!

I I Individuals IOX Habitat I i I
I I (Or Habitat, lKlth A COn- I I
I i “lButWill Not\se~ence That! I
I , \Likely lTlleActioll I I
I I \Contribute lMay.Contri- I I
I species \ NO Impact lTo ATrend lbuCe To A: I Beneficial I

I I lTowards lTrend Towardsl Impact I

t. I lFederal lFederal I

1 I lListingOr lListing Or I I
t ! IL068 Of Icause ALoss I I
I /. \ViabilityTolViability TO ‘1 I

t lThe Popula- lThe Popula- -l I
t t ltionOr . \tion.Or I /

t lSpecieS lspecle8*

I t t I I I
11. Bull Trout ~ . NO ImPaCt t
I Cope’s giant I 1 :1 .1 I
12. salamnder No Im act l“
I Larch mountain I ‘1 I ‘1 . ~

*

[3. salamander No “ImPact

I I ! I’t I’1”
1+. Painted ~rtle . NO Imwac~ t

1“ I t 1 . 1’ I

15. Westempon~ turtlel NO Impact !. - t’

I CalifO~ia Mountainl I 1’ ~ 1’ ‘ I
16;,kinqsnW.e ‘ I NO Imact I
I Columbia gowe. I . . I t t t
I “neothremman . I NO IMpaCt I I I I
17. caddisflv I I

.,

. Prepared by: -
Fish & dlife Biologist’

ver mrge NSA . ,

. .,
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SENSITm SPECIES BIOLOGI~ EVALUATION
S~Y OF CONCLUSION OF.EFFECTS**

u

Project Name: Vegetation Mnaqement for the Hanford-Ostr-der -d North
Bonneville-fidwav transmission Line Riuhts-of-wav .

.,

I lHabitat I 1 II
1’ SPECIES INOT I .=T. I ~- I ~- ! ~.

I lPresent

11. Agroseris elata I I ~;H I ~IH I I

I I
I2. Artemesia campestris spp I X I I I I

I borealis

13. Bolan-a oreg-a . 1. X “ ! I .1 1 ~

I
14. Botrichim SPP. -1 I ~IH I ~IHl- 1

15. Calachortus longeberbe i“ x. I I I ‘1

I var. lonaeberbe

16. Carex.intempta I I NI I ~ 1. [

I I
17. Chrysolepis chrysophylla I I ~Ii ] ~IH I 1,

I
18. Cimicifugaelata 1X1 I I I

I
19. Collinsia sparaiflora I I ~IH I ~IH I 1“

I var. bruciae

I1O. Corudalis a~a-gelidae I I ‘NI’ I ~ I I
I I
111. Cryptantha rostellata I , X I 1 I I
I
112. Werus riwl=is .1X 1“ 1 “ I I
I
113. Wripediwfasialatm I I ~IH I .~IH [ I
I
114. Draba douglasii ‘ 1X1 I I 1.

I var. douqlasii

115. Epipactis gigantea ,1 I NI I ~ I I

1, I I

116. Erigeronhowellii
/.

. I ~IH I ~IH I I

I I
117. Erigeron oreganus [X 1.1 I I

I
118. Eryngiwpetiolatw’ ~ I X I . ] I I

‘~20 Hackel=a dxffusa

]19. Githopsis specularioides I X ! I I I

I . .
.1 I MIIH I ~IH I I

I - var. diffusa

,

Sensitive Species Biological Evaluation Continue+

——.——



I lHabitat I 1

i Species iN~ I ~t. i =tl

1“ !Found 1 2

121. Heuchera grOSSUlarifolia ~ X I I
I var. tenuifolia I I
i I I_ l—
122. Howellia a~atilis 1X1 I

123. Linanthus b~eri I
i i I_ l—
!24. Liparis loeselii I I M I NI

i- i l— l—
125. Lomatium.laevigatm I x 1. !

I I I i
126. Lo;atium stisdorfii lxl- 1

I I I-1
]27. Lycopodiella inundata I \ ~IH ~ UIH
I I

i28. Machaerocarpus californicus i X i-i—

I 1’ I 1—
129. Meconella oregana Ixl.1

I I I ~ l—
!30. Montia diffusa I I ~IH ] ~IH

i I ‘ I_ i-
!31. Navaretia tagetina lx! I

i I 1 i
132. Ophioglossm pus’illw- I - I WIH I ~IH.
i I
133. Orobanche pinorum

I i
I I ~IH I ~IH

i i i i—
134. Parnassia frimbriolata I I NI I ~. .
i I i— i—
135. Penstemonbmettiae 1X1 1.

I I 1’1—
136..Plat=tiera marsiflora I I NI I M

i I l— i_
!37. Pleurocospora fr*riolata I ~ [ ~IH I ~IH

i i l— i—
‘138.Poa l~flora i I WIH I ~XH

i i 1“ i
139. Polemoneum careum , I ‘ I ~IH I ~IH

I I I l—
140- Ranunculus reconditus I X I 1

I I l— I
141. Rorippa columbiae 1X1

,-

i I I i_
142. Sis~inchim sarmenkosum I I NI I NI

i i I i
]43. Spiranthes porrifolia i I NI I NI

I I I l—
144. Sullivantia oregana 1X1 I

I I -1 I
145. Utricularia intermedia I 1 NI I NI

I I I 1“
146. Veraerum inSOlitUM ‘ I I MIIH [ ~IH

I I I 1’

I
_l

1

1.

i—
I

—l—
I

—l—
I

—l—
I

—l—
I

—l—
I

b

i— I
I l“

—l- 1“
I I

-l— ‘1
I I

—i—
I

_l_
I
l— I
I I
l— I
I
i-l
I

—i—
I
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NO Impact
.,

my impact Individuals Or Habitat, But Will Not Likely Contribute To

Trend Towards Federal Listing or Loss Of Vi~ility’To The Population

Species
Will Imact-Individuals, Or Habitat With A
my Contribute To A Trend Towards Federal
Viability To-he Population Or Species
Beneficial Impact

A
Or .

Conse~ence That
Listing Or Cause

me Action
A LOSS Of

NEPA .TRIGGER FOR A SIGNIFI- ‘ACTIONAS DEFINED IN
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within

OR WA

Sensitive Flora,
the Columbia River

LOCATION

2

2

3

2

1

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

s

‘E

s

Endemic

s

2s

3

Agoseris elata
Tall agroseris

Agrostis howellii
Howell’s bentgrass

~-ia coccinea
Scarlet ammannia

Arabis sparsiflora
var atrorubens

Sickle-pod rockcress

Artemisia campestris
ssp. borialis .

.Northern wormwood

Astragalu-shoodianus
Hood River milkvetch

Astragalus howellii
Howell’s milkvetch

Bolandra oregana
Oregon Bolandra’

Botrichium lanceolatum
Grape-fe= moonwort

Botrichium lunaria
Moonwort

Botrichium montanum
Mountain moonwort

Botrichium pinnatum
St. John’s moonwort

W/E

w

E

E/W

E

E

E

W/M

W/M

W/E

WjM

including endemics,
Gorge National SCeniC -ea.

~ITAT Occurrence
OR WA

Meadows, open woods. Low/mid —
elevations. June-Aug.

Moist rocky areas

Muddy shores of the
Sept.-

. . .

Col. R.

Open, rocb or gravelly areas
Generally at high elevations ‘
April-May.

ROCky, gravelly areas alon9
CO1.R. April -

Open or lightly wooded h~itats
April-May.

Sagebrush and bunchgrass
hillsides- April-May

Waterfalls and.moist cliffs
June. ,.

Moist, wet areas in forest .
Low/mid elevation. July-Aug. ‘

Moist, wet areas in forest.
Low/mid elevation. July-Sept.

Moist,wet’areas
July-Aug.

W/M Moist,wet areas. Mid-high
elevation- June-Sept.

Calachortus longebarbatus E Open or lightly wooded. June.
var. longebarbatus

Long-bearded mariposa lily

Calamagrostis howellii Rocky banks and crevices of .
Howell’s reedgrass cliffs.

Carex interupta W/M Rocky banks and beds of Stress
Green-fruited sedge Low wet places along CO1.R.

April-<uly. .

Carex macrochaeta “ W/M Moist open places near coast
Large-awned sedge and along CO1.R. up CRG.

.
Castilleja rubicola . W Vertical basalt cliffs.
Cliff painbrush April-May.

s

D

D

D

D

s

D

s

s

s

s

D

D

D

s

D

D

D

D

s

s

s

‘s

s

D

&

!,

.,

.

,,
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OR WA Name LOCatiOn Habitat Occurrence
OR WA—

s Chrysolepis chrysophylla M/E Open area within the forest

1

2

1

2

3

1

3

3

1

1

1

4

Th

s

Th

s

s

Th

s

.s

Th

s

Th

s

s

s

Golden .chin~apin

Cimicifuga elata
Tall bugbane

Collinisia sparsiflora
var. bruciae

Few-flowered collinsia’

Coptis trifolia .
Three leaf goldthread

Corydalis a~a-gelidae
Corydalis .

Cryptantha rostellata
Beaked c~tantha

Cyperus rivularis
Shining flatsedge

Cypripediw fasiculat-
Clustered lady-slipper

Delphinium nuttallii
Nuttall’s larkspur

Douglasia laevigata
Smooth-Zeafed douglasia

Draba douglasii
‘var douglasii

Douglas’ draba .

Epipactis gigantea
Giant helleborine

w

E

w

-E

W/E

M/E

W/M

w/M

‘E

M/E

Erigeron howellii . w
Howell’s daisy

Erigeron oreganus w.
Gorge daisy

,.

Eryngium petiolatum .W/E
Oregon coyote-thistle

Githopsis specularioides E
Common bluecup

Hackelia diffusa . w
‘var. diffusa

Diffuse stickweed

Heuchera grossularifolia
var. tenuifolia

Gooseber~-leafed almroot

E

April-June.

Moist to dry wooded areas.
June

Moist open slopes- April.

Ss

,, .

In and besides small perennial
streams in wooded areas- .May-July

BtieQ south facing:slopes-
April-May

Wet places, lowlands.

Open conifer forest.
April-July. ~

,“

Open, moist grassy slopes and
meadows. June

Basalt cliffs and ’rockoutcrops
April ,.

Open gravelly flats. April-

Low elevation stresmbanks. July:
(April-July)-

Rocb slopes. May-July.
. .

Moist, overhanging basalt cliffs.
June- ‘ .

Low ground, areas submerged in
spring. ~up CRG.. ??

Dry, open or lightly wooded
slopes. May.

Shaded cliffs and.talus slopes.
May-June.

Shady cliffs and talus slopes.
May.

D

DD

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

s

D

D

D

D
,

D

D

D

D.

D

D
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OR WA Name Location Habitat Occurrence
OR WA

Endemic Hieracium longiberbe M/W Dry cliffs, rocw b~ks, D ‘D

Long-beard hawksweed low elevation. June-July.

Howellia a~atilis W Ponds and lakes.

Howellia

Huperzia occidentals w/E Eqosed cliffs, talus, moist
(=Lycopodium selago) dense woods. June-Oct.
Fir club-moss

s

D

s1 E

2

Sandy, gravelly open places near
shores of the Col. R. April.

DLes~erella douglasii E
Columbia bladderpod

3

2
,,

‘June-July.Qen’rocw areas.

Barren; generally
slopes. April.

Springs and bogs.

D
.

Lewisia colfiiana -w
spp columbiana

Col@ia leyisia

Linanthus bakeri E.
Baker’s linanthus

Liparis loeselii E
Liparis

Lomatium ‘columbianum E
Columbia desert’parsley

Lomatium laevigatum E
Smooth desert parsely

south-facing D3s

s‘E

Endemic

4 s

1 s

2

Endemic

Open slopes. Low (Mid) elev.
March-May.

Basalt cllffs and open rocky
areas. March-April.

Grasslands or open woods. “

D D

D
*

D

DLomatium suksdofii E
Suksdorf’s lomatium

. .

Lomatium watsonii E
Watson’s lomatium ‘ .

Lupinus latifolius. “E
var’.thompsonianus
Col. Gorge broad-leaf lupine

Lycopodiella inumdata
(=Lycopodium in~datml
Marsh clubmoss .

~ril-June.

Open hillsides
April-May??

Open woo~-d,
April-=y.

.
with sagebrush

grasslands.

s

D D

,

Wet places, esp. sphagnm bogs. s

D

D

D

ss

s

Th

s

Th

2

Machaerocarpus califonicus E Vernal ponds near T.D.
Star waterplantain June.

‘.

D3
I

1

1

DMeconella oregana E Open areas or lightly wooded.
White meconella April.

.

Mimulus jungermannioides E Damp cliffs. Summer. ~
Columbia monkeyflower

Montia diffusa w Often disturbed areas in forest
Branching montia or open areas. May-June.

Navaretia tagetina E Open, rocky areas. June.

I 1

I

4

3

D I

D
Marigold navarretia
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OR WA Location Occurrence
OR WA--- ----

Th Ophioglossfi pusillm w/E
s— s

2
Meadows -d woods.

s

s

3Th

3s

s

s

Endemic

,.

1

1

2

2

1

3

2

s

Th

Th

E

Th

s

(=O. vulgatw)
Adder’s tongue

Orobanche pine- ‘ M/E

pine broomrape

Parnassia fimbriolata w/E

var. hoodima
Fringed grass-of-pa=assus ,

Penstemon barrettiae E

Barrett’s penstemon

Penstemon deustus E

var.vari~ilis

Variable hot-rock penstemon

Platanthera.sparsiflora W
Canyon bog-orchid

Pleu>icospora frimbriolata W
Fringed pineSaP

Poa gracillima w

Pacific blue~ass .
.

poa l~flora w

Loose-flowered bluegrass

‘Polemonim careum w

Great polemonim

Ranunclus reconditus E

Obscure butterap

Rorippa columbiae .W/E

Columbia watercress “

Scheuchze.riapalustris W/E

Scheuchzeria

Scirpus cyperinus -w

wool grass

Scribneria boltideri E

Scribners grass

Sisyrinchim sarmentos~ E
Pale blue-eyed grass

Spiranthes porrifolia E

Western ladies-tresses

Streptopus streptopoides W
Kruhsea

Woods and brushy areas. July .

Bogs, streams, wet meadows in
in mountains (north OR CaSC-) -

July-Sept.

Rocky areas, cliffs, talus
slopes. May .

Open ridges of the Col Hills.
June-July.

wet to boggy areas.

Deep forest. June-Aug-.

,.

Rocks, shaded cliffs, near
waterfalls.

Moist woods to rocky open slopes.

Brushy areas and forest openings
at middle elevations. June.

Open grassl-ds- March-

Muddy, cobble shores of the
col- River- Sept.

Bogs -d lake margins.

wet lowl~ds.

Dry sandy,roc~ soils. ~ong
roadsides- Foothills/lower rots.

Moist meadows. June.

I

s

D

s

D

s

D

ID

.

s

D

D

D.

D

D

D

D

,D

D

D? .

Ss

Meadows( riverbanks, intermittat D D
stre=s,. July .

Dense conifer forest. s



OR WA Name Location Habitat . Occurrence
OR WA—

2 Suksdorfia violacea E

Violet suksdorfia

1 Th Sullivantia oregana
Oregon sullivantia

Endemic Sythpis stellata
Columbia kittentails

‘s Utricularia intermedia
Flat-leafed bladderwort

s Veratrum insolitum
Siskiyou false-hellebore

w

w

w

Moist cliffs at low elevations.
April.

Wet cliffs near waterfalls
July .

Shaded banks, cliffs, ridges.
March-April.
\

Slow moving water

Open prairies,
to rocky, open

~,

thickets,forests,
slopes.

D

D

s

D

D

!

D

,(

s
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Constmctio~ operatio~ and maintenance of transmission factities can tiect visurd

resources for both the long and short term.

Facilities can be visible, for instance, from potentird viewpoints such as private residences,

highways and roads, parb, and ‘comrnercirdareas. Any part of the factity can contribute

to visual impacts--stmctures, conductors, insulators, spacers, aeronautical safety

martigs, ri~t-of-way clearing access roads, clearing for @ctures and pfig sites.

FacWtylocation in areas where sofis are hi~y erodible or have poor potential for .

revegetation contributes to visurdimpact.
,-

Landscape characteristics-~erences in landforms, vegetatio~ ~d land use patterns -

Muence factity visibtity and intensity ofvisud impact. Landscapes fiat are relatively flat

forested are~ are typictiy better for,hidmg or screening a transmission tie than”are steep ,

Wsides with forest coven On st=p ~sides, fi@t-of-way cle~g ~d aCCeSSroad - ‘

construction can m~e the facfity hi@y visible, contributing to visual impact. ~sides

where foresti are more ope~ compared to those where the forest is unifody dense, can

better absorb a ~ght-of-way and reduce tisibiity of the fa~~, though tictures may stti

be visible.

Factors that contribute to &nsiderable impact include viewer locations neti the proposed

fac~ty and sensitivity to change in etisting views and settings. Viewers who value

etisting views and settings”may“see” a @smission tie as an unwanted intrusion. ~s”

sendtivity to change can &ect the intensi~ of impa~ especidy when many viewers near

a proposed facfity vrdue an efisting setting hi@y. Viewer sensitivity to change affects

the degree of impact.
t .

iJ hpact Measures

u Impacts would be considerable where

1. A large number of people seethe he in foreground and middle ground views

and when they are higtiy sensitive to their surroundings; or
,



,.,,.: , ..~d~,. ;... . . ..**x<.--.>..... .,...... . I
,

.

2. The ties dominate views antior appear uncoordinated and chaotic. This may

occur when two or more kes are visible and they are not stiar k-ske,

cotiguratio~ color antior spacing

~pacts would be moderate under the foflowing conditions:

1.

. .

2.

3.

men the ke would be visible to large numbers of people but because of

competing visual factors is not a dominant element in the landscape:

● electricrdfactities we *eady Commonplace~ *e ~~ .

● views are partidy screen~

● large segments of the he may be visible but of short duratio~

● most views are in the @ddle groun&

men scarring from access roads or clearing swaths is evident but not severe

or etiensiv~

Men the tie would &fict-with prevfig land patterns but be visible to.few

people or for short duratio~

-1.

hpa~ would be slight in one or more of the foflowing oirctim-ces: ,

Few viewers would see the tie because it is isolate& it is screened, or it is seen

2.

.,.

4.

5.
.,

at a distance. . ,
,

Etisting conditions (trmsmisdon ties) have aheady estibfished impacts.” The-.

incrementedchange from tisting conditions wodd not be distracting to the

casu~ yiewer

Access roads scars; clearing swaths wodd not si@cmtly detract from the ‘

se@g.

Views would be.of short duration. . i .

No visudy sensitive resource wodd be tiected.

. .

,
..
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WASH INGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF

Natural Resources--———— —

April 5, lgg6

~. Richard Stone
BPA Project Environmental Lead
P.O. BOX 3621
Portland, .Or 97208

Dear ~. Stone:

I “havea few comments concerning the propoied maintenance of the BPA transmission line right-
of way in Skamania county. It is not necessa~, fiorn our stand point, to address these comments
in the Environmental Assessment and are submhted only as recommendations to “provide
u~forrnity with adjacent operations on private and state lands in an area of high fire risks.

The Department ofNaturd Resources @~) is the responsible agency for forest fire protection
on private and state lands in Washington State. Where BPNs transmission tine passes through
our protection areas we are interested in your right-of-way maintenance operation for a number of’
reasons. First, spark emitting equipment fiketractors, power saws and passenger vehicles area
definite sourm for starting fires under the right conditions. Second, the D~~ould normally be
the responding firefighting agency to afire on BPA right-ofway when that fir~ threatens our
protection area. Third, dl log~n~ land clearing and other industrid operations under DNR
protection follow the industrial fire precaution levels @PL) which regulate operating time of day
and shutdowns in relation to fire danger. This would include operations on both sides of BPNs,.
right-of-way.

The DNR would fike to encourage the BPA to require its contractors to comply with the state’s
fire protection relations for spark emitting equipment during closed fireseason of April 15 to <
October 15. We also recommend keeping an one hour fire watch following operation of spark ‘
emitting equipment during the closed season as well as providing a pump truck or pump trailer on
location. I have enclosed copies of ’’ForestFire protection-Requirements for Operations on or” .
near Forest Lands” that provides specific information on pump tticks and spark emitting

. equipment.

,.

I

.;
I

I

+

SOWHWESTREGION I 601 BONDRD I POBOX280 I W~LE ROCK,WA 98611-0280I FM: (360)2744196 I TEL: (360)577-2025

@e*t@ RE~CLED PAPER %-$
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.

Lastly, we recommend your contractor’follow the ~L standards. The daily ~L is available
during the closed season by phoning our toll free 1-800-527-3305 number afier 4pm the day
before. Use fire weather zone 660S and follow the operational requirements fisted for the class of
day in the enclosed material..

If you have any questions or if I can be of firther help please contact me at (360) 577-2025.
.

Southwest Regional

.

enclosures

cc Xm Shank ‘
Seth Mackie
Kirk Willis.
r.t .
c’. 4/8 w

. .

. .

Asistance M&ager ‘ “

. .

.

. .

, .

*

‘4
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Richard Stone - ECN
,

.,
BPA Projwt Environmental kd
P.O. BOX 3621 .
Portland, OR 97208

Dear Mr. Stone; . ,

Thank you for providing the,opportunity to comment on your proposed use of integrated
vegetation management m .dong transmissionline rights-of-way.

It is notclear from your lette~regarding the use of 1~ in the Columbia River Gorge
transmission line areas as to tie vegetation god and operationrdobj=tives that are expected

I from the ~ process. Are you planning to developa specific type of vegetation . .
community within the right-f-way? H so what is that community, a 200 f~ swath of
grass, a mixed community of grass, shrubs and small trees? Once this vegetative god is
known, it will be easier and more appropriate for the WSDOT tocomrnent on the NM
process. .

,

Regardless of BP&s long term ~ gods, &eWSDOT ful that the environmental
assessment must address the following issues at a minimum.
. long term maintenance needs and tie decreaseof herbicide use overtime as the desired

plant community becomes established. ~ ,

. .visual qudi~ of the right-f-way to allow for blending with the adjacent landscape. ‘
● environmental &ncerns including erosion conkol, runoff from the cleared ar~, and

invasive noxious weeds.
.,, .

~ wildife habitat and.corridor concerns. .

Once again thank you for provi&ng WISoppo~nity~ and we look forwar~ to working With
you in the future on vegetation management issues.

.
..

...
.-

! ,:...

mVED BY BPA
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
L~#: (>~fiGE- ~[- L’10.

, n

I

4

36W905-2085
FW360-90%=11

\
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.
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+%“qv .,-: Depatient of Energy RECEIVED BYBPA
PJBLICINVOLVEMEW....:..

w

~2 .*
Bonneville Power Administration LOG#: ~CRGG- .,. - ~. ~iv

to 1*”#i P.O. BOX 3621

$Amsd Portland, Oregon 97208-3621
RECEIPT DATE:

~R13~
WR02W’

To: People Interested in Columbia River Gorge Vegetation Management

Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) needs to maintain its transmission line rights-of-lvay without .
tall-growing vegetation threatening the reliability of the system or preventing maintenance access. BPA
is proposing to control vegetation on its Hanford-Os~nder 500 kilovolt (kV) and North Bonneville-
Midway 500-kV transmission line .corridors (in the State of Washington) using herbicides. as well as
hand and mechanical clearing, in a process called integrated vegetation management (IVM). BPA is
preparing an Environmental Assessment in cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) to
determine whether IVM poses any significant environmental impacts. We are seeking your ideas and
opinions on the subject. -.

.

Background
The corridors being proposed for integrated vege@tion management are Iocatd on the Washington side
of the Columbia River Gorge; northeast of Bonneville Dam, in Skarnrmiaand Klickitat counties. They
cross mostly USFS land, and a small amount of private and state land. (See attached map.). These
corridors have tall-growing trees &at could grow orfall into the lines, as well as shrubs and other
vegetation that limit access to roads needed to maintain the lines.

. . .

IVM uses a wide range of techniques to @ntrol vegetat~on. The mectil cleariw used in integmted
vegetation management involvesWctors quip~ wi~ mowe=, chippe~, and t~ctofs withbmsh mkes.
Hand tools and chain saws tie used for manual clearin~. Using ~ to control vegetation includes
land-based broadcast appli&tion, high-d Iow-voiume foliage (leafi treatmen~ application of chemical ~
to the base of the plant application to cut stumps, spot foIiage treatrnen~ cut stubble, and base injection. ..
All chemicals used in this method are approved.by the Environmental Protection Agency. The use of
helicopters is not being considered in this project.

Oppohunity for Involvement ‘.
BPA and the USFS want your comments and.opinions on the subje~ts and issues ~hatshould be covered
in the Environmental Assessment. .This information will help determine the scope of the study. (This
letter also serves as a sc~ping notice for the USFS.) Please send written comments by Monday, April 1,
1996, to Richard Stone- ECN, BPA Project Environmental Lead, P.O. Box 3621, Portland, OR 97208, or -
call meat (503) 230-3797. lfyou would Ike a copy of tie Environmental Assessment when it’s
complete, please cal! our toll-free document request line .,
1-800-622-4520.

‘ .&+-

R’Jd SW “ ~
‘p +p *

]&&

Richard Stone .T26+M’+ q+~I . ,,
Project Environmental Lead & WY ( &~~
cc:
Ms. Cynthia Swanson, US Forest.SeNice . -4

,)

.—
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To: Richmd Stone ~

Subjwt: BPA P=ticide Program

.

.

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT

KENN=H GALLOWAY,JR.
mREST MANAGER

918 18th STRE=
HOOD RIVER. OREGON 97~1

PHONE (W3) WW23
i

March 15, 1996

First of all, we support the use of pesticides and an Integrated Pest Management Program
(1PM). If done correctly it provides a more effwtive job, less expensive md faster.

S=ond, I don’t know why the Fedeml Government Agencies, and apparently you, insist
on crating new names for old progmms. Mat you call Integrated Vegetati~n Management (1~)
every person in the field, training sessions md land managers of public md private land, have
calld 1PMfor seved yms. I cannot support your new name for a standard practise usd in
plming and in the fieid. - --

cc Cynthia Swmson

Kenne’ti Galloway, Jr. ‘
County ForesWqk Mgr.

,.

RECEIVED BY BPA
PUBLICINVOLVEMENT I

,Q,

u

.

/
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SDSLumberCm~~
c6

P.O. BOX 266
@ Bingen, Washington 98605 -

(509) 493-2155

March 15, 1996

‘RECEIVED BY BPA
PUBLIC lNVOLVEME~
,LOG#: (;-C ~(C(--O ~- C o I

RECEIPT DATE

-1 Richard Stone - ECN
BPA Project Environmental bader

.
I

P.O. BOX 3621
Portland, OR 97208

Dear Mr. Stone

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on your Environmental Assessment on
transmission line maintenance. ,.

SDS Company owns lands transected by the transmission line segments proposed for
maintenance. We have identified the following issues of concern which we would appreciate
your addressing in the assessment

‘“

.

1. Chemical Maintenance Off right+f-way mortality- i.e, how willBPA insure that no
impacts will result to vegetation and prope~ offBPNs designat~ W?

2. Mechanical Clearing Fire h-d- i.e., how wifl adjacent pro@’@ be protected from.
increased fire hard during operations and as a result of @e operations?

3. Manual Clearing Fire hmrd (as posed above) and ownership- i.e.; who is legal owner of.
merchantable trees severed from the stump in BPA’s maintentice operations,.within W

~ and outside W (e.g. danger trees)? mat opportunities does the landowner have to receive
value of, or be compensated for, merchantable trees cut by BPA within and ou@ide of W?. .

.

We appreciate your comideration of these comments. Please send .USa copy of the E.A. when it
is complete. Ifyou have any questions related to our issue, plwe contact me at (509) 493-2155.

Very Sincerely, .,

k
><- . .

uson S. Spadaro
sistant Forest Manager
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Depatient of, Energy

.Bonneville Power Administration
, P.O. BOX 3621

Portland. Oregon 97208-3621

RECEIVED BYBPA . ‘
PUBUC lWOLVEME~ I

. ,?

To: People Interested in Columbia.River Gorge Vegetation Management
,

Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) needs to maintain its transmission Iinerights-of-way without
tall-growing vegetation threatening the reliability of the system or preventing maintenance access.’ BPA “
is proposing to control vegetation on its Hanford-Ostrander 500 kilovolt (kV) and North Bonneviile-

Midway 500-kV transmission line corridors (in the State of Washington) using herbicides, as well as
hand and mecilanical clearing, in a process called integrated vegetation management (IVM). BPA is ‘
preparing an Environmental Assessment, in cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) to

. determine whether IVM poses any significant environmental ix. We are seeking your ideas and
opinions on the subject.

Background .
The corridors being proposed for integrated vegetation management are located on the Washington side
of the Columbia River Gorge, northeast of Bonneville Dam, in Skamania and Klickitat counties. They
cross mostly USFS land, and a small amount of private and state land. (See a~ched map.). These
corridors have tall-growing trees that could grow or fall into the lines, as well as shrubs and other.
vegetation that limit access to roads needed to maintain the lines..

IVM uses a wide range of techniques to control vegetation. The mechanical cleari~ used in integrated
vegetation management involves tractors equipped with mowers, chippers, and tractors wfih brbsh rakes.
Hand tools and chain saws are used for manual clm~

. .
.. Using ~ to control vegetation includes

land-based broadcast application, high- and low-volume foliage (Ieafi treatment application of chemical
to the base of the plan~ application to cut stumps, spot foliage trea~eriL cut stubble, and base injection.
All chemicals used in .tiis method are approved.by the Environmental Protection Agency. The use of
helicopters is not being con~dered in this project. . .

Oppokuni& for Involvement - .
BPA and the USFS want your comments and opinions on the subjects and issues that should be covered
in the Environmental Assessment.. This information will help determine the scope of the study. (This

. letter also serves as a scoping nodce for the USFS.) Please send written comments by Monday, April 1,.
1996, to Richard Stone- Em, BPA ProjecfEnvironmentai had, p.ol BOX 3621, pofiland, OR 97208, or 4
callme at (503) 230-3797. If you would Ike a copy of the Environmental Assessment when it’s
complete, please call our toll-free document request line
1-800-622-4520. #6 -ma &\+u

Ms. Cynthia Swanson, US Forest Servjce
d
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March 25, 1996 ‘ ~

Richard Stone - ECN
BPA Project Environrnentil Lead
P.O. BOX 3621
Pokland, OR 97208~3621 . ‘~

. Dear Mr. Stone: .
,

I am writing in response to your request for comments regarding IVM along the Hanfo~d-
Ostrander and North Bonneville-Midway-power transmission line R-O-W.

I fully suppo~ the IVM concept as it utilizes several methods of dealing with vegetative
growth. I have had personal experience with IVM managing woody ‘specieson Klickitat
County roadside R-O-W and with the Pm of Klickitat County powerline R-O-W.

Mechanical or manual brush clearing followed by cut stump, basal bark or high volume
foliar selective herbicide applications and in some cases a grass seeding has been
extremely effective in preventing regrowth and eliminating undesirable plant species.

I thi& it is critical to follow-up a second and possibly tilrd year with spot herbicide
treatments for.escapes and new growth in order to obtain maximum effectiveness.

,,
I have seen excellent results from this type of program. The use of selective herbicides
has enabled grass species to dominate the R-O-W which aids inpreventing reinvasion.

.,
Again, I am supportive of the IVM that BPA is proposing.

Sincerely, ,

Marty Hudson
Weed Coordinator .

MH:lm
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CONVERSATION RECORD
nME DATE (MWDMY)

10:30 . 03~6196
LOCATION OF VISIT/CONFERENCE TVPE ROUTING

phone ,0 ‘sit WE ORG. CODE INMALS

NAME OF PERSON(S) CONTACTED OR IN CONTACTWTH YOU ❑ Conference

Fred Slxlcs
-.

~‘ Telephone “Y.
❑ Incoming c’ ,fl

‘ D Outgoing .- /
‘• Other (Speci&)

n~

c, I 17

ORGANIWTIONIOFFICE - TELEPHONE NUMBER

Land Owner 505-829-3502 - “
SUBJECT

Cotumbia Gorge Scenic Area Integrated Vegetation Management EA . .

..

A letter was sent out in Mid March informing interest persons about BPA’sintention to do an EA for this project. Mr
Slates catted the next week and asked that Herbic~desnot be used on his property. He left a number and today 1called him .
back for details on his concern. The folIowing,is a summary of this conversation:
(need to change mail Iistto accommodate this change in ownership) .
Mr. Slate owns 10acres on Wind River Rd. on which .BPA’hasan easement. Our prope~y o~vnerslist list this property
under the name of George Aker. Mr. Slate says that his uncl%Mr. Aker, has passed away and left the property to Mr.
Slate and his bro”ther. . . .

Mr. S1at~ concerns:
..

1- the land is used for agriculture (Apple trefi and livestock g~zing) by neighbors the Mosers. He is concerned that the , ,
herbicides will damage the apple.trees or cover the appI= and endanger the people who eat them. He is atso ;oncerned
about horses and other liv~tock that may use the fields for grazing in that they maybe endangered. While he believe the s
US forest service and EPA have the best intentions to use herbicides that are saf~ he is reluctant to trust their long term . ●

viability on this issue They have histori~lly changed their tis~ deleting chemicats which just a year ago they declared safe ‘
and now have found are have problems. Aho he may use the land for X-mas trees in the future and is concerned abou~ the
quality of the soil for this use if it has been chemically treated. A lawn mower would be OK And hand cutting if it didn’t.
damage his apples trees (correct pruning was impofint)
2 -He is part of a water cmop at the present time and is concerned with long term impacts to ground water and run off to
the river.
3.- During hand cutting several years ago, BP.Acut down a number.of his apple trees without any notice. He couldn’t see
how Apple trees could be a threat to the power Iine(they don’t get that tall) and didn’t like the idea that someone thought ‘
they were brush. Mowing around them would be fin%see.comment above
4.- doesn’t want herbicides used on his Iapd~ for all of the above reasons, ~vasinterested in making sure this didn’t happen.
Wants to get copy of the EA to comment on. AKo wants his neighbors”the Mose@ on the mail lisL I gave him the number to
call so the Mosers to call to get on the lisL ~

..

.
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.- ‘Add this comment to the comment r~pons= for this project and circulate as appropriate.
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March 28, 1996

Richard Stone.
ECN BPA Project Environmental Lead
PO Box 3621
Portland, OR 97208

. .
..’

~: Columbia River Gorge Vegetation Management

Dear Mr. Stone,

The Friends of the Columbia Gorge has become very concerned by prior BPA vegetation
management practices within the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Mea. “

. .

The Friends recognties the n~ssity of the BPA to maintain its existing right of way without tall.
&owing vegetation threatening the system or preventing maintenance access. However p~t
vegetation management practims have indiscriminately cleared large swathes of vegetation .
without any apparent regard to necessity or resource, impacts.

A recent example is the BPA right of way across Catherine Creek in western Klickitat Coun&. .
The Catherine and Major Creek area has been designated as Open Space pursuant to the
National Scenic Area Act and possesses outstanding natural, scenic and recreational values
incIuding threatened species habitat and many rare plants. Over the past few years the USFS has
sponsored a public prouss to determine how the o@n space area will be managed to protect and
enhance these values.

Last year, virtually every Ponderosa Pine, oak tree and shrub within the right of way in this area
was cut. Oak trees in the ar~ attain w average height of 20 to 30 feet, far from reaching the
powerljnes. Such indecriminate vegetation destruction appears to be unnecessary and lacking in
consideration of sensitive resources and the public’s interest. . I

Pi

The Friends strongly encourages the BPA to explore and implement vegetation management
~
\

techniques that are less impactive on resources within the National Scenic Area tid are truly , I
necessary to prevent threats to the reliabili~ to the system and will allow reasonable access to

j
I

, transmission facilities.
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In closing, the Friends of the Columbia Gorge appreciates this opportuni~ to comment and
fomard to working with the BPA to reduce the resource impacts resulting from vegetation
management along transmission lines. “ I

.
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RECEIVED BY BPA
F. STUART CHAPIN, JR. PUBLIC lNVOLVEME~

,

RECEIPT DA=
S.W. Eyfie Road, Mte Salmon, WA 98672
,, ,. q

July 12,1996

Gorge Vegetation Management Project . ~UL 191996

Public Involvement
Bomeville Power Administration
P.O. Box 12999 .

Portland, OR 97212

The opportunity to comment on the Preliminary ~vironmenti Assm.smen~DOW~-1 162,for
the Columbla River Gorge Vegetation Management Project is appreciated..

In reviewing this document a question arises- what about other se~ents of the two corridors that
traverse the Columbia River’GorgeNational Scenic Area? Understandably the National Scenic
Arw office of the Forest Service has been involved in the as=ment of the segments of corridors
that cross National Forest hnds. Under terms of the Scenic Area bgislation, I understand the
Forest Service has responsibilities for reviewing projects of this kind for their consistency with
provisions of the Columbia River Gorge Management Han for the entire Scenic Area. Some
introductory material is needed to indicate how ti~s fivironmenti Asswsment ties in with the
review of vegetation management proposrdsin the rest of thw corndom for their consistency with
the Columbia River Gorge Management Plan. ~esumably there would be an opportunity for
public input on these corridor segments of proposals for vegetation management. -

The information sources cited in the reference section and in the appendices are extensive on
. hdth, safety and environmenteffects of hetilcides and propedy so,.but carry fitie information on

the visual effects. I suggest you check with the Gorge Commission or the USFS Scenic Offim on
the report of an interagency Gorge Vegetation Management Task Force made in November 1~.

. .

‘Sincerely,
.,

cc: Arthur Carroll
Jonathan Doherty ~
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July 25, 1996 ‘m?
Department of Energy
Bonneville Power Adrnini

I[ P.O. BOX 3621
Portland, OR 97208-362]

-Dear Sirs;

{J

.’

I I 1

ENVIRONPJIENT I
, t FISH & .WILD LIFE — . -.:

*~VED BY BPA
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
LOG#: ~~fl~~ _Oz-~~~

RECEIPT DATE .

m31~

I have a few comments regarding the proposed Pretiary EnvironrnenM Assessment
(EA) for the Columbia River Gorge Vegetation Management Enviro~enti Assessment
Project.

..
Alternative I: No Action as stated in the EA seems to pose more environrnenti impacts
md has alr=dy proven to be costiy and inefficient.

Alternative ~:. Integrated Vegetation Management as described in the proposed action
and alternatives. It has been my experience that no single method worh done in
vegetation management as there are many variables involved. fie use of rdl available .
methods including labeled use of EPA registered herbicides is a more effective approach
to manage unwanted vegetation and promote desirable species.

I @sh to state my support of Atemative 11tie ktegrated Vegetation Management Plan
and hope hat control action can begin soon.

.-
.

Sincerely, , .,

Mart)’ Hudson. Coordinator

. .
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